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ABSTRACT 
This thesis addresses the following objectives: 1) to de- 
velop a computer-aided methodology for on-line monitoring and 
control of cell growth; 2) to use this technique as an inves- 
tigative tool in studies on the penicillin fermentation; and 
3) to demonstrate the practicality of this new method in fermen- 
tations using a high concentration of corn steep liquor (CSL). 
A computer-aided methodology is established for use in on- 
line monitoring and control of cell growth in fed-batch penicillin 
fermentations using semi-defined medium containing low CSL con- 
centration (4 g/liter). Through the use of experimental correla- 
tions and carbon-balancing equation it is possible to calculate 
and control cell growth in real-time throughout the fermentation. 
During the fermentation, residual glucose concentration in the 
broth is kept below 1 g/liter. The accuracy and reproducibility 
of this technique are demonstrated. 
Computer-controlled experiments were run to examine the 
effect of distinct cell growth patterns on penicillin production. 
Experimental results suggest that the cell growth pattern de- 
termines the specific penicillin productivity and the maintenance 
demand for sugar. These two variables are also found to be linked 
to the overall conversion efficiency of glucose to penicillin. 
Based on these findings, additional computer-aided experiments 
were designed to gain further understanding of the relationship 
between growth, maintenance, and production. To broaden the 
practicality of this work, fermentations with a high CSL concen- 
tration (4Og/liter) were also performed and desired growth patterns 
were reproduced. Results from this work have shown that the 
maintenance demand for sugar (g/g cells-hr) is not constant during 
the fed-batch fermentations for penicillin. This observation is 
in contrast to previous assumption that maintenance demand is a 
constant and independent of cell growth rate. 
With respect to overall fermentation performance, the ex- 
periments-described here indicate a trade-off between overall 
conversion efficiency of substrate to penicillin (g pen/gsubstrate) 
and overall penicillin productivity (g pen/tank-day) . Fast 
build-up of cell mass, essential for high volumetric productivity, 
usually results in a higher maintenance demand for sugar and lower 
specific--peni-c-iillin productivity. By growing cells more slowly 
and letting them produce longer, the conversion efficiency is 
improved through decreased glucose demands for cell growth and 
maintenance. 
Thesis Supervisor: Charles L. Cooney 
Associate Professor of 
Biochemical Engineering 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Through the past 30 years, improvements in penicillin- 
producing cultures have brought broth potency from milli- 
grams to nearly 30 grams of penicillin per liter. As a con- 
sequence of the success of genetic improvement, the high 
value of the finished product, and the versatility and avai- 
lability of inexpensive nutrients, relatively little effort 
has been made to modify the fermentation procedures established 
some 25 years ago. These include the use of lactose-containing 
medium and/or the continuous addition of glucose or sucrose 
according to a fixed schedule or an empirical model. 
Today, manufacture of penicillin is a highly competitive 
enterprise. More than 8,000,000 kilograms of penicillin were 
produced in 1975 (Queener and Swartz, 1978) by over 14 com- 
panies in the free world. The break-even point for current 
bulk sales is calculated to be about $18 to $20 per kilogram 
of crystals (Swartz,R., 1978), while it was sold for $30 
(1962 dollars) per kilogram in 1962 (Bungay, 1963). Compe- 
tition plus rapidly rising cost of raw materials, energy, 
and labor are the major factors which narrow down the manu- 
facturers' profit. Fermentation companies are now striving 
for better process monitoring and control to protect marginal 
prof its. 
Recent analysis of the manufacturing cost of penicillin 
(,Swartz,R., 1978) shows that the process structure of peni- 
cillin production has changed from recovery- to fermentation- 
intensive. For a completely paid plant, consumption of sugar 
and penicillin precursor alone account for more than one 
third of the total manufacturing cost. This suggests that, 
in order to maintain a profitable process, stringent control 
on substrates additions is necessary. Empirical correlations 
and the use of high strength complex nutrients in fermenta- 
tion medium as are done today have; little to offer in that 
respect. Therefore, what is required is an improved method 
for adding substrates in response to metaboLic needs. 
Balancing nutrient supply and demand during the fermen- 
tation requires a methodology which continuously updates the 
information on cell concentration and physiological state 
of the culture and utilizes the information with accuracy 
and speed to regulate nutrient addition. : ce1.l growth is 
chosen here as the primary objective furiction because it is 
readily measurable and is the only fermentation variable 
which can be consistently characterized in terms of its ef- 
fect on penicillin production; 
In this context, the research objectives of this thesis 
are: 1) on-line calculationof the cell concentration and ' 
* 
growth rate in a fed-batch penicillin fermentation, 2) - on- 
line control of the cell growth pattern via glucose feeding, 
and 3) application of this methodology to examine the re- 
lationships between cell growth, glucose consumption and 
penicillin production and thereby gain insight into the ' 
\ 
penicillin fermentation. 
Jar 
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During the past three years, we have seen the successful 
use of computer-aided mass-balancing techniques as indirect 
sensors for on-line monitoring of the cell concentration 
(ZabriskietaZ.S)76; Wang, 1977; Swartz, J., 1978) . In the latter 
two cases, on-line calculation results were also used to con- 
trol substrate addition and consequently maintain desired 
growth conditions. Although these results are truly en- 
couraging, they can not be readily applied to antibiotic fer- 
mentations where desired conditions for antibiotic production 
usually discourages cell growth. In addition, most commer- 
cially important antibiotics are produced by mycelial organi- 
sms and their unique growth kinetics, morphology, and physical 
properties frequently complicate investigation of the fermen- 
tation. Also, extended production period and low metabolic 
activity demand special consideration when selecting methods 
for on-line calculation of cell growth. The penicillin fer- 
mentation has been selected here as the model system not only 
because of its commercial importance but also because of our 
relatively comprehensive understanding of the process. 
A high yielding strain of PeniciZZium chrysogenum, 
Panlab's strain P-2, is used in our studies on the penicil- 
lin G fermentation. A computer-coupled fermentation system 
and the law of conservation of mass are the primary tools 
exploited in this study; they allow us to develop a funda- 
mental methodology for process control that is less sensitive 
to changes in environmental conditions, fermentation sub- 
strate, and strain. The methodology developed enables com- 
puter control to be used on-line to control cell growth by 
glucose addition in both semi-defined medium and the complex 
medium containing a high concentration of corn steep liquor 
(CSL). The use of this technique as an investigating tool 
has also shed light on some new ground for further process 
improvement. 
11. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A general background review of the current technology 
of computer applications in fermentation and the development 
of the penicillin fermentation are presented first. Then, 
specific information related to the operation of a penicil- 
lin fermentation and the implementation of an on-line com- 
puter to aid this process are examined. Two recent articles 
have reviewed more broadly the penicillin fermentation 
(Queenerand Swartz, 1978) and the application of computers 
to fermentation operations (Dobry and Jost, 1977) ; they are 
recommended for a more comprehensive review. 
A. GENERAL BACKGROUND 
1. Computer Applications to Fermentation Operations 
The first comprehensive report on the potential of 
computers in fermentation processes was published by workers 
of the Ajinomoto Co. in Japan (Yamashita e t  a2 a , 1969) . In 
order to achieve "optimum" 'control of a batch, monosodium 
glutamate (MSG) fermentation, i.e., the attainment of maxi- 
mum yield and/or maximum product accumulation, two methods 
were proposed. One was based on an experimentally derived- 
mathematical model, and the other on control to reproduce 
a desired kinetic pattern for one or several easily measurable 
fermentation variables. The desired patterns were based on 
accumulated operating records from past successful batch 
fermentations. Mathematical modelling method is more versa- 
tile for on-line control strategies, however, due to the lack 
of appropriate sensors for fermentation monitoring, its ap- 
plication is still limited. Nevertheless, this approach 
has inspired many researchers and has been adopted to model 
several different kinds of fermentation processes, e.g., 
batch penicillin fermentation (Constantinides et aZ., 1970; 
Calam and Russell, 1973; Fishman and Biryukov, 1974; 
Constantinides and Rai, 1974), gluconic acid fermentation 
(Rai and Constantinides, 1973) and griseofulvin fermentation 
(Calam et a2 . , 1971), with the help of off-line computers. 
As a consequence of advances in sensor development and 
the continuous introduction of smaller, faster, and less ex- 
pensive digital computers, people in both research labora- 
tories and production plants are realizing the benefits of 
additional information that can be obtained from an instru- 
mented and computer-coupled fermentation system. A system 
of this type was designed by Fermentation Design, Inc. 
(Allstown, PA) and was operated for on-line data acquisition, 
data analysis, and process evaluation (Humphrey, 1971; Nyiri, 
1972; Harmes, 1972; Nyiri et aZ., 1974). Although valuable 
information, e.g., rheological, physiological, and bio- 
chemical conditions, can be obtained impartially and almost 
instantaneously during the fermentation by such a system, 
its use in on-line control is still mostly based upon empi- 
rical correlations and curve fitting techniques. 
An alternative to the use of empirical correlations is 
the application of physiological models which can be exploited 
by using on-line computer control. Nyiri and Krishnaswami 
(1974) have correlated the respiratory quotient (RQ=C02 pro- 
duction rate in mmol per liter-hr/o2 consumption rate in mmol 
per liter-hr) with protein synthesis and ethanol formation 
when growing C a n d i d a  u t i Z i s  on molasses. These workers 
used the RQ value to control feed rates of carbohydrate and 
nitrogen sources to maintain a RQ value around 1.0. They 
maintainedan constant C/N ratio in the feed and achieved a 
cell density of 105 g/liter in a 14 hr fermentation period. 
More recently, Aiba, Nagai, and Nishizawa at University 
of TokyoQ976) and Wang (1977) at MIT used a physiologically 
based stoichiometric model to control carbon substrate ad- 
dition in a fed-batch Bakers' yeast fermentation. The ob- 
jective functions selected by Wang (1977) were substrate 
yield and biomass productivity. Knowledge of the stoichio- 
metry for biomass formation and the use of an on-line com- 
puter to complete material balances provides rapid and con- 
tinuous assessment of cell concentration, substrate utili- 
zation, and product formation (Cooney e t  at., 1977). This 
approach is based on a physiological model and as a conse- 
quence, does not require assumptions on cellular yield 
coefficients or rate constants. The advantages are that 
the sugar feed rate is established by a dialogue between 
the fermentor and the computer and is calculated to satisfy 
the current demand based on a desired productivity for cell 
mass synthesis yet not be overfed so as to lead to byproduct 
(e.g., ethanol) formation. Using this approach, Wang 
et aZ. (1977 ) have successfully controlled the Bakers' 
yeast fermentation with reproducible achievement of high 
cell yield at high productivity. 
Recently, a computer-coupled fermentation system was 
used by J. Swartz (1978) to control a continuous single- 
cell-protein fermentation on methanol. By performing on-line 
carbon and oxygen balances, this system effectively stablized 
the culture during both start-up and continuous operation. 
The approach was based on calculating the residual methanol 
concentration in the fermentor and, then controlling it 
within a proper range. Here again, the control strategy was 
based on a physiological model for yeast growing on methanol. 
Although the above on-line computer application results 
are truly encouraging, they can not be readily applied to 
antibiotic fermentations where desired conditions for anti- 
biotic production usually discourage cell growth. In addi- 
tion, most commercially important antibiotics are produced 
by mycelial organisms and their unique growth kinetics, 
morphology, and physical properties frequently complicate 
investigation of the fermentation. Also, extended production 
period, low metabolic activity, and the use of high strength 
complex nutrients demand special consideration when selecting 
methods for on-line calculation of cell growth. These 
specific subjects associated with penicillin fermentation 
will be discussed in Section B of this review. 
2. Development of Penicillin Fermentation 
Penicillin was reported by Fleming in 1929 to be pre- 
sent in the culture fluid of a species of PeniciZZium, and 
to be very active against gram-positive bacteria. It was 
later found not to be a single chemical entity, but a wide 
family of closely related compounds containing the B - 
lactamthiazolidine ring system with different side chains 
or R groups: 
I 'cH 3 
N CH-COOH 
n 
Several hundred members of the family have been obtained by 
the addition of suitable side-chain precursors to fermenta- 
tions with PeniciZZium chrysogenurn (Sermonti, 1969). 
A wide range of fungal species have been found to pro- 
duce penicillins. After the classification of the Fleming 
strain as PeniciZZium notatum, more than four hundred peni- 
cillia species were found to elaborate penicillin (Sermonti, 
1969). Fleming's original strain of P. notaturn produced 
only a few milligrams of penicillin per liter, but today's 
production strains approach broth potencies of penicillin G 
close to 50,000 units/ml (nearly 30 g/L) (Swartz,R.,1978). 
This improvement in penicillin production, according to 
Demain ( 1973), is initially due to advances in the 
art of submerged fermentation (1941-1946) and later from 
successful mutagenesis carried out by the testing of random 
survivors, morphological, and color mutants (1946-1969). 
High producing strains, while superior to their parent 
in penicillin production under one particular set of fermen- 
tation conditions are not necessarily superior under all con- 
ditions (Johnson, 1952). Alteration(s) on the genotypic 
buildup of the newly isolated mutant may call for different 
environmental conditions to allow the full expression of 
the penicillin producing genes. 
It is useful therefore, to review the effects of medium 
improvements and technological advances in maintaining the 
optimum environmental conditions for penicillin production. 
Jarvis and Johnson (1947) designed a synthetic medium in 
such a way that suitable growth rate and environmental con- 
ditions can be developed by differential utilization of 
sugars, ammonia, acetate, and lactate during the fermenta- 
tion. However, better results (e.g., more penicillin) were 
obtained in fermentations incorporating a cheap complex 
organic substrate such as corn steep liquor into the medium 
(Moyer and Coghill, 1946a; 194613). 
In the early fermentations lactose or some other slowly 
utilized sugar was used as the carbon and energy source 
during the penicillin production phase (Moyer and Coghill, 
1946a; Koffler e t  1945). Slow growth resulted from the 
slow uptake of lactose prolonged the fermentation and was 
necessary for a high rate of penicillin production (Johnson, 
1952). Later, it was found that a slow feed of a readily 
utilizable sugar such as glucose or sucrose to penicillin 
producing cells led to penicillin levels two to three times 
that of lactose controls (Soltero and Johnson, 1953; Hosler 
and Johnson, 1953). This new methodology of controlled su- 
gar feed then superseded the use of lactose in the produc- 
tion medium (Davey and Johnson, 1953). These authors found 
that maximum penicillin levels were obtained when the sugar 
feed was controlled after a rapid growth phase to maintain 
a slow buildup of biomass concentration. 
For proprietary reasons, technological advances in the 
penicillin industry after the academic interest subsided in 
the mid-1950s can not be adequately assessed. Summarized 
below, however, are some of the published procedures for 
inovation in the penicillin fermentation. 
a, Continuous Process 
This system was conceptually constructed with two 
chemostats in series by Pirt (1968). The first chemostat 
is operated at the minimum specific growth rate required to 
maintain the maximum specific production rate and the second 
stage with sugar fed to maintain a constant cell concentra- 
tion. His calculations show that the maximum penicillin 
titer would be obtained with a first stage retention time 
of 70 hours and a second stage of about 50 hours. 
An attempt was made by Wright and Calam (1968) to in- 
vestigate this two-stage system. They found a high q 
P 
could be obtained during the introductory batch phase pre- 
ceding that of continuous flow culture, but there was no ob- 
vious way of making it continue into the continuous phase. 
A batch fermentation gave at 120 hr a mycelial weight of 
30 g/liter and penicillin concentration of 7500 u/ml; whereas 
in the continuous culture only 3500 u/ml was obtained. 
b. Repeated "Draw-Of f" 
As a result of the rapid buildup of mycelial mass in 
a penicillin fermentation, the apparent broth viscosity can 
increase by hundred times during the fermentation (Deindoerfer 
and Gaden, 1955; Ryu and Humphrey, 1972). This is detrimental 
to the transfer of oxygen into the fermentation broth (Ryu 
and Humphrey, 1972). When oxygen becomes limiting during 
the production phase, a "draw-off" or "topping" of the 
fermentation followed by replacement with fresh nutrient 
solution can markedly decrease the apparent viscosity and 
increase the oxygen-transfer rate. As a consequence, the 
penicillin production can be maintained longer by repeating 
the "draw-off" operation. This represents an example of 
physical control of the fermentation to permit oxygen trans- 
fer to be increased to meet culture demands. 
c. Control of pH by Sugar Addition 
Pan et. aZ . , (19.72) have found that penicillin production 
in a fed-batch process is more rapid when pH control is me- 
diated by sugar addition rather than by acid or base addition 
with a constant rate of sugar supply. The rate o f  sugar 
addition, when governed by pH fluctuation, is thought to meet 
the real demand of the culture and this is considered essen- 
tial for optimal penicillin production. A drawback to this 
method is that the response time of culture pH to carbohy- 
drate addition changes with fermentation time (Squires, 1972). 
Broth pH appears to be very sensitive to additions of sugar 
during the early period of the fermentation; however, the 
response becomes more and more sluggish as the fermentation 
C 
It. 
ages. 
d. Control of Dissolved Oxygen by Sugar Addition 
Squires (1972) propos.ed an alternative system for sugar 
feed control. The dissolved oxygen level in the' fermentation 
broth was used as the primary state variable and was always 
maintained around an empirically chosen set point by mani- 
pulating the oxygen transfer parameters (e.g., agitation 
speed, aeration rate, and back pressure) and/or the glucose 
feed rate. In the early hours of the fermentation the glu- 
cose feed was controlled to maintain a proper pH and the mass 
transfer parameters were manipulated to give a suitable dis- 
solved oxygen level. An inverse combination were used in 
the latter period to satisfy the demand of the production phase 
cells, i.e., the glucose feed rate was controlled to give a 
suitable dissolved oxygen level and the mass transfer para- 
meters were manipulated to maintain the proper pH value pre- 
sumably by controlling the rate of glucose uptake. 
Unfortunately, in most antibiotic fermentations, the oxygen 
transfer capacity of fermentors almost always limits further 
process manipulation. A successful fermentation will depend 
on how the operator adjusts the pace of the culture to minimize 
the effect of this limitation. In addition to information on 
the mechanical limitations of the fermentor, this approach 
requires knowledge of the biomass concentration and physiolo- 
gical parameters of the culture during that fermentation so 
that the future demands of the culture can be anticipated. 
B. THE PENICILLIN FERMENTATION 
1. Growth, Production, and Maintenance of PeniciZZium 
chrysogenum 
a. Growth 
Growth kinetics. - Most researchers believed that the 
linear extension of fungal hyphae in a growing culture occurs 
at a constant rate (Mandels, 1965). The mycelial "pellets" 
occurring in liquid culture can be considered as spheres 
whose growth results in a constant rate of increase in ra- 
dius. Consequently, the cube root of the volume or 
mass of these pellets should increase linearly with time 
(Emerson, 1950). This relation was observed by Emerson in a 
meurospora culture and later by several other researchers 
(Machlis, 1957; Marshall and Alexander, 1960). 
Recent studies reviewed by Righelato (Righelato, 1975) do 
not support this view, however, He concludes that the expo- 
nential growth of filamentous fungi can be attained through 
hyphal branching. This, even when all tips grow at a constant 
linear rate, exponential increase in total length can occur pro- 
vided branching occurred at a rate proportional to the total 
hyphal length. An exponential growth rate of 0.136 hr-1 has 
been reported for P. chrysogenum (Pirt and Callow, 1960). Ex- 
ponential growth was also observed with AspergiZZus nidulans 
in submerged tank fermentation (Carter and Bull, 1969). 
Parameters contributing to the recent observations of loga- 
rithmic mycelial mass increase are speculated to be: 
(1) Invention of sterilizable dissolved oxygen probe enables 
better control on the supply of oxygen. 
(2) Elimination of "pellets" type of growth morphology 
through proper fermentation procedure (Calam, 1976). 
(3) The shear force in an agitated tank fermentor tends to 
line-up the hyphae at the impeller tips and is beneficial to 
the continuing of filamentous growth. 
Metabolic pathways. - Like most other microorganisms, 
chrysogenum uses the Embden-Meyerhof (EM) pathway and Hexose- 
monophosphate (HMP) pathway as the major pathways to furnish 
energy, biosynthetic precursors, or cofactor regeneration for 
synthesis (Blumenthal, 1965). By using carbon-labeled glucose, 
at least two-thirds of the glucose utilized during the growth 
of P. chrysogenum Q-176 was found to be degraded via the HMP 
pathway (Heath and Koffler, 1956). This value is considerably 
higher than that for most other fungi obtained with similar 
technique (Blumenthal, 1965). Greatly increased activity of 
the HMP pathway was found in Asperg iZZus  n i d u l a n s  under three 
different conditions, i.e., (1) during exponential growth phase 
in batch cultures, (2) at near maximum specific growth rates, 
and (3) at low dissolved oxygen (DO) levels ( (19% of air sa- 
turation) in glucose-limited chemostat cultures (Carter and 
Bull, 1969). In the latter case, the proportion of glucose 
metabolized via the HMP pathway increases from 25% at air sa- 
turation to 54% at a DO of 1.3% of air saturation. In general 
the HMP pathway is more active in rapidly growing cells when 
the biosynthetic demand for NADPH and pentoses is high, than 
it is in resting cells. The authors speculated that the sti- 
mulation of this pathway at very low DO level may be due to 
the synthesis of energy storage polymers, e.g., lipids, in 
response to growth limitation by factor other than glucose. 
These observations suggest that the physiological state of 
cells will not always correlate with the specific growth rate, 
~ ( g  cells/g cells-hr), which is calculated by measuring ap- 
parent changes in cell dry weight (DCW). 
b. Conversion Yield of Sugar to Biomass 
Limitation of growth and metabolism by the carbon-energy 
supply is observed more often than other substrate limitations. 
Since.this is usually the most expensive medium component, its 
efficient utilization is important. The overall conversion 
yield of carbohydrate, expressed here as Ys (g cells produced/ 
g sugar consumed), during the fast growth period of an anti- 
biotic fermentation is influenced by the strain used, the kind 
of sugar used, the concentration of sugar in the medium, the 
condition of the inoculum, and the environmental conditions 
such as DO, temperature, and pH. Economy also demands that, 
in fermentations for production of secondary metabolites, the 
utilization of nutrients for biomass production is kept to a 
minimum. Here, the parameters which may affect the observed 
growth yield (Ys) of P .  chrysogenum are discussed. . 
Condition of the starting culture. - An exponentially 
growing mycelial culture has higher and more uniform growth 
activity than a slow growing culture with pellet formation. 
Tests done with P .  chrysogenum showed that in fermentation 
initiated with poor inocula sugar was used less efficiently, 
resulting in more carbon dioxide and less cells per unit of 
sugar (Calam, 1976) . 
Specific growth rate of cells ( p ) .  - From chemostat 
studies with P. chrysogenum growing in defined medium, the 
value of Ys is observed to be independent of the specific 
growth rate in the range of 0.04-0.08 hr-I and is equal to 
0.44+0.04 g DCW/g glucose (Pirt & ?allow, 1960). 
Carbon and energy source. - Little information is available 
concerning the choice of the carbon source on the growth yield 
of P. chrysogenum. Glucose- and sucrose-grown cells were found 
to have similar growth yield constants (Righelato, et a 1  . , 1968 ; 
Mason and Righelato, 1976). Although slowly metabolized lac- 
tose had been used intensively in the early penicillin fermen- 
tation, report on its conversion yield to biomass is missing. 
Concentration of sugar. - In fed-batch processes using a 
chemically defined medium, higher economy of glucose utiliza- 
tion and better penicillin productivity can be achieved by 
starting the glucose feed at the beginning of the fermentation 
rather than adding 10 g/liter of glucose initially to the fer- 
mentation medium and starting the feed later (Hosler and 
Johnson, 1953). The formation of unknown products (accounting 
for 15-20% of the carbon consumed) by P. chrysogenum was ob- 
served at high dilution rates (20.079 hr-I) in a glucose- 
limited chemostat (Pirt and Callow, 1960). Excessive organic 
acid production by P. chrysogenum was observed in a medium 
containing enough glucose at the start to produce the desired 
high cell density for penicillin production (Wright and Calam, 
1968). Then, it appears that the concentration of sugar avai- 
lable to P. chrysogenum is important in the efficiency of 
sugar metabolism. 
If uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation (i-e., de- 
crease in ATP regeneration efficiency of the electron trans- 
port chain) indeed takes place in P. chrysogenum due to the 
effect of catabolite repression (Hempfling, 1970; Hempfling 
and Beeman, 1971; Hempfling and Mainzer, 1975), the ATP demand 
at high specific growth rate may have to be partially supplied 
by a stimulated EMP pathway (provides ATP through substrate 
level phosphorylation) and a partially deregulated TCA cycle 
(due to high ADP:ATP ratio). Intermediate metabolites of these 
pathways can fill the cellular catabolites pool very efficiently, 
and as a consequence, result in the excretion of side products 
into the broth. This may explain the accumulation of acids 
or some other products during the fast growth period. Deregu- 
lation of EMP and TCA pathway through deprivation of high- 
energy phosphate bonds may also be caused by phosphate limita- 
tion. Under this condition, significant accumulation of malate 
(13% of glucose carbon used), gluconate ( 2 3 % ) ,  pyruvate (4%), 
and lactate (6%) was observed; in addition, another 18% of 
the glucose carbon was utilized for the formation of unknown 
products as estimated from the overall carbon balance (Mason 
and Righelato, 1976) . 
For the above considerations, it seems that the supply 
of the carbon-energy source during the fast growth period of 
penicillin fermentation has to be carefully controlled so that 
excessive accumulation of side products can be prevented. 
Other environmental parameters. - The growth of P. 
chrysogenum under various environmental conditions was studied 
in glucose-limited continuous culture by Pirt and Callow (1960). 
The observed growth yield, 0.44'0.04 g cells/g glucose, was 
found to be independent of the strain used, of pH in the range 
6.0-7.5, and of temperature in the range of 23-32°C. 
The effects of the strain on growth and respiratory ac- 
tivity of P. chrysogenum were studied in a 50,000-gallon fer- 
mentor (Vinze and Ghosh, 1959). Four high and low yielding 
industrial strains showed similar cell concentrations (maximum 
mycelium dry weight 29k1.4 g cells/liter), similar apparent 
growth rates (maximum cell concentrations were obtained at 
60-80 hr), and similar maximum specific oxygen uptake rates 
(1.50k0.09 mrnol 0 2 / g  cell-hr at about 20 hr) in fermentation 
medium containing 3% finely powdered peanut meal and 4% lactose. 
These data suggest that growth characteristics are not signi- 
ficantly varied by strain development. 
By incubating shake flask cultures (using strain Wis. 
49-1333) at 15,20,25, and 30°C, 30°C was found the best for 
the early fast growth phase and 20°C the best for the penicillin 
production phase (Owen and Johnson, 1955). Higher specific 
growth rate and earlier buildup of mycelial mass resulting 
from higher growth temperatures are believed to be essential 
for fast penicillin production (Queener and Swartz, 1978). 
Some subtle variations in metabolism at different fermentation 
temperatures using a high yielding industrial strain (maximum 
accumulation 11,240 u/ml) were also reported (McCann and Calam, 
1972). For instance, at 18.7"C, lactose consumption and growth 
were much slower but seemed to be inaintained longer, and at 
3O0C, growth was rapid at first but then failed to continue. 
A two to three fold increase in the oxygen yield (Yo 
= 4.31 g cells/g 02) of P .  chrysogenum was observed in oxygen- 
limited chemostat (Mason and Righelato, 1976). However, the 
growth yield from sucrose was only about 10 per cent higher 
than in sucrose-limited culture. One may speculate that this 
drastic increase in oxygen yield may be resulted from the build- 
up of energy storage polymers inside the cells under the oxygen- 
limited condition. This is supported by the observations of 
Carter and Bull (1969) mentioned before. In a system using 
A. nidulans they found greatly increased activity of HMP path- 
way under oxygen-limited condition. If a similar effect exists 
in P. chrysogenum, NADPH generated in the HMP pathway may be 
shunted to the biosynthetic reactions of lipids and/or glycogen 
(Wilkinson and Munro, 1967; Stout and Koffler, 1951) due to 
limited supply of ATP for other biosynthetic reactions. 
c. Penicillin Production 
Several excellent reviews have been written on the bio- 
synthesis of penicillin (Cole, 1966a,b; Demain, 1967, 1974). 
Therefore, only a brief discussion will be presented here 
on the penicillin biosynthetic pathway, its regulation during 
. . 
fermentation, stability of the production phase enzymes, and 
the theoretical conversion yield of glucose to penicillin. 
Biosynthetic pathway of penicillin in PeniciZZium 
chrysogenum. - The penicillin molecule is synthesized in 
P.  chrysogenum from L-valine, L-cysteine (or L-cystine) and a 
carboxylic acid or its derivative. The relationship of these 
three compounds tothe final structure is illustrated for peni- 
cillin G in Figure 1. The pathway for penicillin synthesis 
is shown in Figure 2 and has been reviewed by Demain (1967, 
1974). He concluded that the reaction between isopenicillin N 
and phenylacetyl-CoA to form be.nzylpenicillin (penicillin G )  
is the terminal step of benzylpenicillin biosynthesis. In the 
absence of phenylacetyl-CoA, isopenicillin N is hydrolyzed to 
6-aminopenicillanic acid (6-APA). This is then converted back 
to benzylpenicillin if phenylacetyl-CoA becomes available. 
Therefore, isopenicillin N is the immediate precursor of the 
hydrophobic penicillins and 6-APA acylation is a salvage path- 
way. He also postulated that both reactions are carried out 
by a single "acyltransferase" enzyme. This enzyme known to 
be formed by strains of P .  chrysogenum may be largely extra- 
cellular acylases and have little or nothing to do with the 
main routes of penicillin biosynthesis (Cole, 1966). 
From Figure 2, we see that the condensation of L-cysteine 
and L-valine requires the participation of another amino acid, 
a-L-aminoadipic acid. The availability of these three amino 
acids inside the cell is critical for the production of peni- 
cillin. The biosyntheses and metabolisms of these precursors 
by p a  chrysogenum have been reviewed by Demain (1967, 1974). 
Regulation of penicillin G biosynthesis. - The depression 
of antibiotic biosynthesis by rapidly utilized sugars such as 
glucose led to the use of lactose in the early penicillin fer- 
mentation. Although lactose is only slowly consumed for growth, 
Phenylacetk acid I L-cystcine I L-v8line I 1 
I p-Iactam thiazolidine 
side chain ring ring 
Figure 1 Basic Construction of Penicillin G. 
From Cole (1966' b) 
~ i ~ u k e  2 Pathway for the Biosynthesis of Penicillin. 
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From Cole (1966 b) 
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it is an excellent carbon source leading to high penicillin 
titers. The replacement of lactose by slowly fed glucose sug- 
gests some type of catabolite regulation (Demain, 1972). 
Idiophase (i.e., the period when species-peculiar secondary 
metabolites are produced) genes responsible for antibiotic for- 
mation are clearly derepressed after the fast growth phase, 
but the mechanism involved is not clear. In all cases examined, 
the derepression involves new protein synthesis and not pre- 
cursor activation. The key enzymes for penicillin biosynthesis 
derepressed after growth are penicillin acyltransferase and 
the phenylacetic acid-activating enzyme (Demain, 1972). Re- 
actions catalyzed by these enzymes have also been reviewed 
(Demain, 1974). The kinetics of enzyme formation correlates 
with that of penicillin formation and the specific activity of 
these enzymes is greater. in media supporting high penicillin 
production. Acyltransferase is absent from fungi which do not 
produce penicillin and is present at higher levels in superior 
penicillin-producing mutants than in their predecessors. Fur- 
thermore, the enzyme preparations obtained from mold grown in 
corn steep liquor medium contain more enzyme activity, at higher 
purity, than preparations obtained from mold grown in chemically 
defined medium (Pruess and Johnson, 1967). 
After the derepression of idiophase enzymes, the rate-  
limiting steps for the formation of penicillin may well be the 
syntheses of various precursors such as phenylacetic acid (in 
the case of benzylpenicillin fermentation), a-aminoadipic 
acid, valine, and cysteine. The formation of total penicillins 
and also the formation of penicillin G at the expense of other 
penicillins are stimulated by exogenous supply of the side- 
chain precursor, phenylacetic acid. Due to the toxicity of 
the precursor and its possible breakdown by oxidation, effi-. 
cient use of phenylacetic acid in commercial penicillin fer- 
mentation is usually exercised by continuous feeding. 
The role of a-aminoadipic acid in the formation of peni- 
cillin was confirmed after the structures of the labelled inter- 
mediates, isolated from the penicillin-forming species, were 
identified - i. e. , the tripeptide 6 - (a-aminoadipyl) cysteinyl- 
valine and isopenicillin N (Figure 2). This plus the earlier 
observations that a-aminoadipic acid not only reversed the 
inhibitory effects of lysine, but also stimulated penicillin 
synthesis in the absence of added lysine (Somerson, Demain, 
and Nunheimer, 1961), indicate that L-a-aminoadipic acid is 
involved in the initial peptide-forming steps and remains 
attached throughout the entire process by which the nucleus 
is formed. Therefore, the rate of penicillin biosynthesis may 
depend on the intracellular level of a-aminoadipic acid. When 
a fungal pathway of lysine biosynthesis involving L - a 
-aminoadipic acid is established (Figure 3), the lysine effect 
on penicillin production is elucidated even further (Demain, 
1974). Recent studies indicate that the first enzyme of lysine 
biosynthesis, homocitrate synthase, is susceptible to lysine 
inhibition in P. c h r y  sogenum (Masurekar and Demain, 1972 ; 
Demain and Masurekar, 1974). Lysine, when present during 
*KETOGLUTAFWTE + ACETYL- CoA 
HOMOC~TRATE a cis- HOM ACONITATE 
PHENYLACETYL-6-APA 
(BENZYLPENICIL LIN ) 
Figure 3 Postulated Branched Pathway to Lysine and 
Benzylpenicillin in PeniciZZiwn chrysogenum 
- R = Repression; I = Inhibition. 
From Demain (1974) 
growth, probably also represses a late biosynthetic enzyme of 
its own pathway, thus increasing the pool of a-aminoadipic 
acid; this correlates with the observed increase in penicillin 
biosynthesis. This was further tested with the isolation of 
lysine antimetabolite resistant mutants which overproduced 
lysine and were found to be underproducers of penicillin 
(Masurekar and Demain, 1974). 
Gordee and Day (1972) found that the addition of phenoxy- 
methylpenicillin (10 mg/ml) at any time during the penicillin 
fermentation inhibits further accumulation of the antibiotic 
in the broth but has no effect on cell growth (the normal pro- 
duction of the tested mutant ranging from 3 to 9 mg/ml). 
Benzylpenicillin, 6-aminopenicillanic acid, and some semi- 
synthetic penicillins also show the same effect, but penicillin 
N, penicilloic acid, cephalosporin C, and 7-aminocephalosporanic 
acid do not limit penicillin accumulation. According to these 
results, they hypothesized that the inhibition of penicillin 
synthesis by penicillin may be due to end-product or feedback 
inhibition of such an enzyme as penicillin acyltransferase. 
Stability of the penicillin-synthesizing enzymes. - The 
multifunction idiophase enzyme of penicillin biosynthesis 
(Demain, 1974) - penicillin acyltransferase - is quite stable 
during the penicillin production phase (Fruess and Johnson, 
1967; Brunner, Roehr,and Zinner, 1968). Its activity in strain 
Wis. 51-20F3 increases three fold at the end of the growth 
phase and remains high until about 90 hr (Pruess and Johnson, 
1967). 
The activities of some primary enzymes responsible for 
the syntheses of penicillin precursors, e.g., homocitrate syn- 
thase for a-aminoadipic acid, are subject to growth regulation. 
The decay of homocitrate synthase activity after growth (Demain 
and Masurekar, 1974) may be caused by protein turnover set 
forward by nutrient limitation. Pirt (1976) has reported that 
the decay of the activity of a primary enzyme, glucoside 
2-dehydrogenase, in A g r o b a c t e r i u m  t u r n e f a c i e n s  is irreversible 
in N-free medium; whereas in C-free medium, although the 
initial loss of the enzyme activity takes place much faster 
and severer, its activity can be gradually restored with time. 
A better way to prolong the idiophase enzyme activities may be 
the elimination of nitrogen starvation and the maintenance of 
a slow but persistent growth activity (Pirt and RighelatoJ967; 
Young and Koplove, 1972). 
In penicillin fermentation, the cultivation medium may 
also affect the idiophase enzyme activity. Pruess and Johnson 
(1967) found that, for all seven strains tested, enzyme pre- 
parations obtained from mold grown in corn steep liquor based 
medium contain more acyltransferase activity, at higher speci- 
fic activity, than preparations obtained from mold grown in 
a chemically defined medium. Based on the above considerations, 
one may speculate that complex nitrogen substrates prolong the 
idiophase enzyme activity by decreasing the rate of protein 
turnover. 
Theoretical conversion yield of glucose to penicillin. - 
Since frequently little is known concerning the biosynthetic 
pathways, determination of the theoretical conversion yield, 
Y~/s ' is difficult. When the pathway for biosynthesis of the 
product is known, it is possible to calculate the theoretical 
conversion yield on the basis of material and energy balances. 
With this approach, Cooney and Acevedo (1977) have calculated 
the theoretical conversion of glucose, ammonia, and sulfate 
to penicillin. Their calculation on penicillin G synthesis 
is shown in Table 1. The assumption of "a-AAA recycled" means 
that only catalytic quantities of a-AAA are required for peni- 
cillin synthesis and its inclusion in the material and energy 
requirements is unnecessary; whereas the assumption of "a-AAA 
discarded" means a-AAA is used once and the material and energy 
requirements for its synthesis are considerable when calculating 
the conversion yields of penicillin G. The real conversion 
yields may lie somewhere between these two extremes. 
d. Production Phase Growth and the Maintenance Demand for 
Sugar 
Most, if not all, microbes grow autocatalytically when 
placed in an environment with an excess of all substrates 
necessary for growth and in the absence of inhibitors; the 
increase in cell mass is, therefore, exponential. Under this 
condition, the growth rate is limited by the intrinsic proper- 
ties of the cells. Batch cultures of filamentous fungi, de- 
pending on the starting culture and the cultivation environ- 
ment used, may or may not begin with a period of exponential 
growth (see section 1.a.); but the progressive consumption of 
substrates inevitably carries them into and through an 
Table 1 
Theoretical Conversion Yield of Penicillin G (from Cooney & Acevedo,1977) 
Yield Constants 
g penicillin G 1 
g glucose 
g 6-APA 2 
g glucose 
10 6 units penicillin 3 
g glucose 
g penicillin G 
g NH 3 
9 penicillin G 
g H2so4 
Case I 
a-AAA4 Recycled 
1.1 
0.67 
1. 8 
10.5 
3.6 
Case II 
a-AAA Discarded 
0.66 
0.40 
1.1 
7.0 
3.6 
Molecular weight of the sodium salt of benzylpenicillin is 356.4. 
The molecular formula is c16H17N2o4SNa. 
2 The molecular weight of 6-aminopenicillanic acid (6-APA) is 216.3. 
3 One international unit of penicillin is equal to 0.6 wg of benzyl sodium 
penicillin. 
4 a-AAA = a-aminoadipic acid Ul Ul 
increasingly limited growth phase. With a constantly-decreasing 
growth rate,growth is no longer balanced, and mycelial differen- 
tiation usually occurs (Bekker, et aZ . ,  1965; Nash and Huber, 
1971; Machek and Fencl, 1973). Some of these differentiation 
activities are important to antibiotic fermentations. These 
include secondary metabolism (BulLock, 1967,1975) and energy 
metabolism for cell maintenance (Trinci and Thurston, 1976). 
The former topic has been discussed in the preceding section 
and the discussion is focused here on energy metabolism for 
cell maintenance. 
Energy metabolism during the growth "limited" or "non- 
growing" state supplies the cell with energy to perform various 
functions such as active transport, cell wall repair, protein 
turnover, etc. These functions are lumped together as cell 
maintenance. Under certain circumstances, this energy meta- 
bolism also supports the synthesis of energy storage polymers 
(Wilkinson and Munro, 1967). The energy required can be gene- 
rated from endogenous or exogenous sources. This requirement 
can sometimes be reduced by carefully controlling the environ- 
ment, e.g., by maintaining an optimum pH (Pirt, 1975). The 
endogenous supply of energy can come from lipid or glycogen 
deposit, amino acid pools, and cell components such as RNA 
and DNA, or proteins (Dawes and Ribbons, 1964). 
Endogenous metabolism. - In AspergiZZus sojae, the sub- 
strate(~) for endogenous metabolism varies depending on the 
relative amounts of carbon and nitrogen in the growth medium 
(Mizunuma, 1963). In media with a high C:N ratio, carbohydrate 
or lipid is the preferred endogenous substrate; the utilizations 
of nitrogenous materials with accompanying liberation of ammonia 
occur at a later time. When a low C:N ratio is used, endogenous 
utilization of carbohydrate and fat is slow and pool amino acids, 
proteins, and nucleic acids are the main source of energy. The 
extent of their utilization for endogenous metabolism was 
studied in Neurospopa c r a s s a  (Blumenthal, 1963). The endo- 
genous respiration in this organism was found to be influenced 
by many factors, such as the nature and concentration of the 
exogenous substrate, the age of the cells, the growth tempera- 
ture, and whether or not the cells had been previously starved. 
The endogenous respiration of cells, previously grown on glu- 
cose as the sole carbon source at 37OC for 30 hours, is inhi- 
bited about 15 to 40% during glucose oxidation and about 50 to 
100% during acetate oxidation. With cells 50-60 hours old, 
the degree of inhibition by these substrates is the same. How- 
ever, when older cells are starved, inhibition by glucose is 
eliminated. The concentration of acetate, but not glucose, 
influenced the degree of inhibition of the endogenous respira- 
tion. His results also suggest that glucose and acetate in- 
hibit the utilization of different endogenous substrates. 
Similar studies on oxidative metabolism of P .  chrysogenurn 
without distinguishing the part contributed by endogenous res- 
piration was also reported (Vinze and Ghosh, 1961). They found 
that all disaccharides tested except lactose are quite rapidly 
oxidized by the mold at pH 7.0. Hexoses, pentoses, and starch 
are oxidized at a slightly slower rate than disaccharides. 
Lactose is very slowly oxidized by the mold and the effect could 
be demonstrated only with pre-starved cells at pH 7.0. 
Based upon Blumenthal's observation, it becomes obvious 
that, in order to effectively maintain the integrity and prolong 
the production of a carbon-limited population, timely supply 
of exogenous energy source is necessary. But under the situa- 
tion of excessive supply in an unbalanced growth medium (e.g., 
carbon source excess or nitrogen limitation), a secondary 
assimilatory growth phase may occur (Bu'Lock, 1967,1975). A 
typical result from such an occurrence is the accumulation of 
mycelial fat and polysaccharide with little or no net synthesis 
of protein (Stout and Koffler, 1951; Bu'Lock, 1975). One can 
then conclude that the rate of exogenous supply of carbon and 
energy source has to be high enough to satisfy the cellular 
maintenance requirement, supply the building blocks and energy 
needed for the biosynthetic reactions of secondary metabolites, 
and prevent excessive turnover of cellular materials due to 
endogenous metabolism; and also has to be low enough to prevent 
the expression of catabolite regulation on antibiotic formation, 
and eliminate excessive deposition of cellular storage materials. 
For convenience in data interpretation, consumption of 
the carbon-energy sources is usually split into two parts - 
one part for cell growth and the other for cell maintenance 
(Righelato, 1975). The definitioxi, calculation,and significance 
of this maintenance activity are reviewed in the following 
section. 
Definition of cell maintenance activity. - The term main- 
tenance requirement for energy was introduced by Herbert (1958) 
to describe negative growth or endogenous metabolism, and later 
by Pirt (1965) as the utilization of the energy substrate for 
non-growth associated cellular activities. If there is no 
significant accumulation of side-products, the specific rate 
of maintenance consumption is defined by the following substrate- 
balancing equation: 
hence 
where m = maintenance demand for substrate, g/g cells-hr; 
qS = specific substrate consumption rate, (dS/dt)/X, 
g/g cells-hr; and 
'x/s= theoretical or maximum conversion yield of 
substrate to biomass, g cells/g substrate 
Calculation of cell maintenance activity. - Both the 
yield constant, YXIS, and maintenance demand, m, can be cal- 
culated by graphical techniques. A plot of qS against p gives 
the slope and the intercept at the ordinate respectively as 
Y and m (Herbert, 1958). They can also be estimated by a 
x/s 
plot of Y;' ((observed yield)-1) against p-l, where m is the 
slope and Y-I 
x/s is the intercept (Pirt, 1965). Depend.ing on 
the kind of experimental data collected, the balancing compo- 
nent used in Eq. (1) can be glucose, oxygen, or even the 
respiration product - carbon dioxide. Published results on 
Y 
x/s and m of various microorganisms grown aerobically in 
glucose-limited chemostat are summarized in Table 2. According 
to these results, p .  chpysogenum has a theoretical growth yield 
of 0.45-0.48 g cells/g glucose and specific maintenance demand 
of 0.022-0.023 g glucose/g cells-hr (Righelato,et a t  ., 1968; 
Mason and Righelato, 1976). 
Variations of the cellular maintenance demand for energy. 
- The maintenance energy demand, m, is usually used as a 
correction factor to account for the carbon-energy source uti- 
lized for metabolic activities other than growth, and its 
significance as related to cell survival is seldom examined. 
Pirt and Righelato (1967) have studied its significance in the 
penicillin fermentation. They observed that a zero net growth 
rate can be maintained in a chemostat by feeding glucose at 
its maintenance ration, i.e., in their work at 0.022 g/g cells- 
hr . 
To further explore the significance of the maintenance 
demand for the carbon-energy source, one has to carefully 
examine the basic assumptions involved in its calculation by 
the graphical techniques; they are: (1) maintenance energy 
is used to maintain non-growth associated functions of cells; 
and (2) both theoretical or maximum yield (Y ) and the main- 
x/s  
tenance demand (m) have constant values independent of the 
specific growth rate, p ,  when growth is limited by the carbon- 
energy source. 
Table 2 
Growth Yield and Maintenance Energy Demand of Various 
Microorganisms Grown Aerobically in Glucose-Limited Chemostat 
Growth Yield Maintenance Activity 
Organisms YX/S YX/O m mo Reference 
(~ cells) (g cells) {g g glu (g 
g 02 
g glu g 0 cells-hr) cells-hr) 
Escherichia coli 0.78 0.014 Hempfling & Mainzer 
(1975) 
Aerobacter 0.094 Pirt (1975) 
colacae 
Saccharomyces 0.56 1.13 0.0054 0.020 Mason & Righelato 
cerevisiae (1976) 
Torula utilis 1. 41 0.042 Tempest & Herbert 
{1965) 
Asperigillus 0.018 Trinci & Thurston 
niger (1976) 
A. nidulans 0.45 0.029 Righelato (1975) 
A. nidulans 0.61 2.13 0.020 0.018 Mason & Righelato 
(1976) 
P. Chrysogenum 0.45 1. 56 0.022 0.024 Righelato, et al. 
Wis. 54-1255 (1968) 
P. chrysogenum 0.48 1.25 0.023 0.027 Mason & Righelato 
JWI (1976) 
"" I-' 
. Tempest and Herbert (1965) found that by washing and re- 
suspending (in phosphate buffer) carbon-limited T. u t i Z i s  
cells growmat several dilution rates, the endogenous respira- 
tory activity of cells increased with increasing values of the 
previous growth rate. The extrapolated "non-growth associated" 
endogenous respiration activity was comparable to the extra- 
polated "non-growth associated" maintenance respiratory acti- 
vity obtained from their chemostat culture data. Since endo- 
genous metabolism (at the expense of cell mass) and new biomass 
synthesis are concurrent events when cell growth is limited by 
carbon-energy supply, Tempest and Herbert's observation of the 
growth-associated endogenous metabolic activity suggests that 
cellular maintenance demand for energy during the transitionary 
growth phase of a batch culture has to be an implicit function 
of the previous growth rate. Due to the above-mentioned assump- 
tions (1) and ( 2 ) ,  graphical techniques for maintenance calcu- 
lation can not be used to determine the possible variations 
of maintenance demand during an ever-changing batch fermenta- 
tion. Here an instantaneous calculation using Eq.(l) is more 
applicable. 
Although the above speculated transient growth-associated 
maintenance energy demand has never been studied, its possible 
consequence on the effective control of carbon-energy supply 
in a batch penicillin fermentation can be enormous (see pre- 
vious section on Endogenous metabolism.). Some preliminary 
evidence can be found in Righelato's experimental data 
(Righelato, et a l . ,  1968). The transient respiratory activity 
of P. chrysogenurn, when shifting from carbon-limited steady 
state growth at 0.051 hr-I to glucose feed at the experimentally 
extrapolated maintenance ration (i.e., 0.022 g glu/g cells-hr), 
had a period of at least 15 hr where specific O2 consumption 
rate was higher than the maintenance ration (i.e., 0.024 g 02/ 
g cells-hr) (see Figure 4). This indicates that the maintenance 
demand during this 15-hr period exceeded the external glucose 
supply. Decreases in mycelium dry weight and protein content 
during the early transient period reflects such a deficiency 
in exogenous energy supply. It is very likely that the gradual 
and preferential uptake of cells of a variety of sugars, amino 
and other organic acids contained in CSL after the fast growth 
period contribute to the reported stimulatory effect of CSL on 
penicillin production in batch fermentation. Continuous avai- 
lability of exogenous substrates may support the transitionary 
maintenance demand for energy and eliminate the premature de- 
gradation and turnover of cellular materials due to endogenous 
metabolism. The instantaneous maintenance demand for energy 
and its relation with penicillin production in batch or fed- 
batch penicillin fermentation remains to be seen. 
2. Kinetics of Penicillin Fermentations 
a. Kinetics of Fed-Batch Penicillin Fermentation 
Gaden (1959), in an effort to correlate the specific rate 
of penicillin production to the specific rates of cell growth 
and sugar consumption, concluded that penicillin formation is 
Figure 4 Conidia production and changes in respiration and 
macromolecular composition of PenicilZim chrysogenw-n 
. 
Wis.54-1255 supplied the maintenance ration of 
glucose (0.022 g glu/g cells-hr) after steady- 
state growth in glucose-limited chemostat culture 
at a specific growth rate of 0.051 hr-l. Zero time 
points are the steady-state chemostat observations. 
Broken lines: xxx, respiratory quotient; o, specific 
oxygen consumption rate; ., conidia. Continuous 
. .  
lines: xxx, mycelium dry weight; o, mycelium protein; 
O r  mycelium carbohydrate; A, DNA; A, RNA. From 
Righelato, e t  aZ.' (1968) 
not associated with the primary growth phase. Later,Hockenhull 
(19634 observed that the rate of product formation in fed-batch 
antibiotics fermentations (presumably for penicillin and 
griseofulvin) he had encountered appeared to be set during 
the first phase of growth and mycelial establishment. Unless 
the early mycelial growth is optimal, it is extremely unlikely 
that the best yield will be attained and far more likely that 
the rate of product formation will remain well below its poten- 
tial in spite of all efforts to alter it. He also suggested 
that when the course of the fermentation is almost entirely 
predetermined at inoculation, two criteria can be applied 
for strain selection, they are: (1) the ability to produce 
antibiotic more quickly, and (2) the ability to maintain the 
original rate longer. As we can see clearly from Table 3, which 
is prepared with the productivity and overall conversion effi- 
ciency in mind, both criteria have been adopted during the 
past twenty-five years for the improvement of penicillin fer- 
mentation. 
When those two criteria are applied for environmental 
control in fed-batch penicillin fermentation (Pirt and Righelato, 
1967; Pirt, 1968; Pan, Hepler, and Elander, 1972; Squires, 
1972; Young and Koplove, 1972; Ryu and Humphrey, 1973), two 
kinds of approach have been mostly sought for in the past ten 
years. One is to quantitatively match the oxygen transfer 
capacity of a fermentorwith the critical specific oxygen demand 
of an average cell, so that a "steady state" production phase 
can be prolonged by not limiting the cells with oxygen (Ryu 
Table 3 
P. chrysogenum 
Strain 
Wis. Q-176 
Wis. 49-133 
Wis. Q-176 
Wis. 49-133 
Wis. 49-133 
p 5005 
(Squibb) 
HA-6 
(Hindustan) 
HA-6 
(Hindustan) 
ICI 
Strain a 
ICI 
Strain b(?) 
Improvement of Penicillin Fermentation During the Period of 1950 - 1973 
Medium Total Utilization of ,g/liter 
Complex 
Complex 
Defined 
Complex 
Complex 
Sugars 
Lactose, 30 
Glucose, 10 
Lactose, 40 
Glucose, 34 
Lactose, 30 
Glucose, 5 
Glucose, 40 
Reducing Complex(?) 65 Sugar 
Complex 
Complex 
Defined 
Complex 
Lactose, 40 
Sucrose, 66 
Glucose, 84 
Lactose + 
Glucose + 
Oil, 42 
N Source 
CSL Solids, 40 
CSL Solids, 30 
Ammonia N, 2.4 
CSL Solids, 30 
CSL Solids, 30 
(?) 
Peanut Meal,30 
CSL, 5 
Peanut Meal,30 
CSL, 5 
Ammonia, ? 
CSL, ? 
Volume 
liter 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
25(?) 
1200 
1200 
7 
20 
Control 
Method 1 
a+b 
b 
a+d 
c 
c 
? 
b 
d 
a+d 
b+e 
t2 xz Reference 
Brown & 
105 19 3 1820 0.010 17 Peterson 
(1950) 
120 26 3 1850 
114 23 3 1774 
90 1610 
83 1520 
120 32 5300 
112 3440 
158 4500 
120 30 7500 
147 40 11200 
0.011 
0.021 
0. 011 
0.009 
0.020 
0.019 
0.036 
15 
16 
18 
18 
44 
31 
29 
63 
Anderson, 
et al., (1953) 
Hosler & 
Johnson (1953) 
Davey & 
Johnson (1953) 
Davey & 
Johnson (1953) 
Donovick 
( 1960) 
Chaturbhuk, 
et al. (1961) 
Chaturbhuk, 
et al. (1961) 
Wright & 
Calam (1968) 
Calam & 
76 Russell(l973) 
~: pH control; b: intermittent feeding of PAA; c: continuous feeding of PAA; ~: continuous feeding of 
sugar and PAA; e: continuous feeding of sugar. 
2 t: fermentation period, hr; X: final cell concentration,g/liter; P: final penicillin titer, u/ml; 
Ye: overall conversion efficiency of carbon substrates, g 6-APA carbon produced/g substrate carbon 
consumed (assuming CSL solids and peanut meal contain 35% carbon); G: volumetric productivity, u/ml-hr. 
back calculated from mycelial nitrogen concentration by assuming a cellular nitrogen content of 6.5% 
and Humphrey, 1972; 1973). The other is to quantitatively 
correlate the . . 'specific penicillin production rate (q ) to the 
P 
growth of the cells, and then maintain a high specific produc- 
tion rate by keeping the cellular growth rate at its critical 
level (Pirt and Righelato, 1967; Righelato, e t  al., 1968; 
Young and Koplove, 1972; Ryu and Humphrey, 1973). Ryu and 
Humphrey (1972), using Squibb data, reported that the maximum 
cellular productivity can be maintained by keeping specific 
growth rate above 0.1 urnax, specific 0 consumption rate (qo) 2 
above 1.35 mmol 02/g cells-hr, and specific sugar consumption 
rate (qS) above 0.054 g glucose equivalent/g cells-hr. It is 
interesting to note that the rationale behind these correlations 
is derived from the findings of several studies on penicillin 
production in continuous culture. 
b. Continuous Penicillin Fermentation 
In a glucose-limited chemostat, Pirt and Righelato(l967) 
found the specific productivity for penicillin, qpt to be 
independent of dilution rate over the range of 0.014 to 0.086 hr-1 
They also found that by feeding glucose at the "maintenance 
ration" (0.022'0.005 g glucose/g cells-hr) there was zero net 
growth and the cell dry weight remained constant. However, 
when this is done, the q value falls approximately linearly 
P 
to zero at a rate inversely related to the previous growth rate. 
This observation is consistent with Hockenhull's earlier comment 
(Hockenhull, 1963a)that the rates of antibiotic production in 
fed-batch fermentations appear to be fixed during the primary 
growth phase. Based upon their chemostat results Pirt and 
Righelato (1967) speculate that corn steep liquor increases 
the productivity of the batch or fed-batch penicillin fermenta- 
tion through its ability to support a high growth rate during 
the growth phase and a high cell concentration. 
In the same study, Pirt and Righelato also found that 
between growth rate of 0.009 and 0.014 hrol, the q value is 
P 
constant.   his growth rate range corresponds to a glucose sup- 
ply rate of 0.038 to 0.056 g glucose/g cells-hr. These figures 
are comparable with those reported by Hosler and Johnson (1953) 
for maximum penicillin production in batch fermentation with 
slow addition of glucose, i.e., 0.015 to 0.035 g glucose/g cells- 
hr (this is calculated by assuming an average mycelium concen- 
tration of 20 g cells/liter). 
Later, studies by Righelato, e t  aZ.  (1968) showed that 
when the glucose feed rate in chemostat cultures is decreased 
to the maintenance ration, mycelial differentiation occurs. 
Differentiation involves increased hyphal vacuolation, decreased 
oxidation rate of glucose, breakdown and resynthesis of nucleic 
acids, and conidiation. The rates at which these changes occur 
are also inversely related to the growth rate prior to stopping 
of growth. 
c. Batch Culture vs. Continuous Culture Kinetics 
There appears to be a contradiction between batch and 
continuous penicillin fermentation results. In batch culture, 
the growth and production phases are usually dissociated 
whereas in continuous fermentations, growth and penicillin pro- 
duction occur simultaneously. In addition, the maximum q in 
P 
batch culture is usually higher than that observed in a chemo- 
stat. Pirt and Righelato (1967) found a value of 2.2 versus 
1.5 u/mg cells-hr and Wright and Calam (1968) found 6.2 versus 
2.3 u/mg cells-hr. This relationship does not appear to be 
altered by the use of either defined or complex media. 
The explanations for these disagreements can be found by 
examining the basic differences between these two fermentation 
. systems. The maximum specific growth rate of cells, especially 
for filamentous organisms, can only be attained with a balanced 
and unlimited supply of nutrients. In continuous culture at 
least one nutrient must be limited in its availability. Carter 
and Bull (1969) observed that the maximum steady state growth 
rate of 0.078 hr-I obtained for AsperigiZZus niduZans in 
chemostat culture is much lower than the pmax value of 0.20 hr-' 
obtained in batch culture. Using a dilution method Pirt and 
Callow (1960) found that the umax forP. chrysogenum is 
0.136 hrml; this is considerably higher than the maximum 
steady state growth rate of 0.086 hr-I achieved in continuous 
cultures by Pirt and Righelato (1967). Because of this low 
growth rate the mycelial population in continuous cultures is 
expected to have a wider span in age distribution; as a conse- 
quence, a microscopically heterogeneous population is preserved 
and penicillin production occurs 2.t all dilution rate tested. 
The much higher specific growth rate observed in the fast 
growth phase of a batch fermentation results in a more 
synchronized population and may explain the sharp dissociation 
of growth and production. 
There are two possible explanations for the observation 
that the maximum q in batch culture is higher than that in 
P 
continuous culture (Wright and Calam, 1968). One is based upon 
Bu'Lock's hypothesis of growth-linked regulation (1975) and 
the other o n a  "dilution effect": 
(1) Growth-linked regulation - According to BulLock's 
speculation, one can extrapolate that the reduction in repli- 
catory growth activity ( L e e ,  approximately by [urnax - u] in 
batch culture) determines the intracellular level of metabolic 
effector(s), e.g., c-AMP, whose level determines the frequency 
of transcription and translation of genes which code for enzymes 
of secondary metabolism. Unlike continuous cultures where 
mycelial population is always under nutrient limitation, batch 
cultures with high initial growth rate usually experience more 
sudden reduction in their primary growth activity. Hence, 
that batch cultures can reach a higher q is consistent with 
P 
Bu'Lockls hypothesis. 
(2) "Dilution effect" - In batch culture, a relatively 
homogeneous cell population is engaged in secondary metabolism; 
that is to say a major portion of the cells will contribute 
to production. In continuous culture, due to the broad distri- 
bution of growth activity, only a fraction of the total popu- 
lation contributes to the production. Thus, although the 
producing cells may have comparable productivity under both 
cultural conditions, the apparent specific production rate - 
q~ 
calculated by dividing the instantaneous product formation 
rate (dP/dt) with total cell concentration - of cells grown in 
a chemostat will be lower than that in batch culture. In ad- 
dition, this "dilution effect" is also the major drawback of 
continuous process for penicillin production because fermenta- 
tion substrates are used to support this heterogeneous popula- 
tion and "producing" cells are continuously washed out of the 
reactor. 
3. Effects of Other Environmental Parameters on Penicillin 
Produ'c tion 
The effects of various environmental parameters on the 
growth rate and growth yield of P. chrysogenum have been dis- 
cussed in section B.1.a. and b. Here, some of the environmental 
factors which affect the production of penicillin will be dis- 
cussed. These include the concentration of side-chain precursor, 
lipids and other surface active agents, pHf temperature, 
dissolved oxygen, and partial pressure of COZ. 
a. Side-Chain Precursor - Phenylacetic Acid 
Since P. chrysogenum has difficulty in synthesizing the 
phenolic group at rate commensurate with antibiotic synthesis, 
exogenous supplementation to the culture medium of various side 
chain precursors not only increase the total amount of the 
penicillins produced, but also increase the percentage of the 
desired penicillin. In the case of penicillin G (benzylpenicillin), 
continuous addition of phenylacetic acid (PAA) can double the 
amount of penicillin produced in CSL medium (Johnson, 1952). 
In this case, the conversion efficiency of PAA was found to be 
close to 90%. For low yielding strains, this high efficiency 
is difficult to obtain, because the mycelia can oxidize the 
externally fed PAA. In penicillin fermentation using high 
yielding strains, this oxidation rate is relatively low and 
over 90% of the added precursor is incorporated into the peni- 
cillin molecule (Chaturbhuk, Gopalkrishnan, and Ghosh, 1961). 
In order to minimize the loss of PAA through oxidation and to 
minimize its toxic effect on mycelial growth, continuous addi- 
tion of PAA is necessary. Its concentration in the fermenta- 
tion broth should always be kept below 1 g/liter (Johnson, 
1952; Chaturbhuk, Gopalkrishnan, and Ghosh, 1961). 
b. Lipids and Other Surface Active Agents 
For many years, lipids have been an essential component 
of industrial fermentation media because of their defoaming 
ability. Studies on the selection of non-toxic lipid defoaming 
agents often show increased antibiotic production as compared 
with the non-lipid-containing controls (Goldschmidt and Koffler, 
1950; Woodruff, 1961). A lipid with a chain length of more 
than 14 carbon atoms is required for optimum penicillin yield 
(Goldschmidt and Koffler, 1950). Since B-oxidation of lipids, 
leading to acetate, also occurs at the greatest rate with 
fatty acids having a chain length of 14 to 18 carbon atoms and 
acetate is known to participate directly in valine biosynthesis, 
above observation leads Woodruff (1961) to speculate that 
lipids serve as a source of acetate or of acetyl-CoA for peni- 
cillin biosynthesis. In addition to the precursor stirnulatory 
effect, oxidation reactions of lipids may also provide mycelia 
with the energy needed for cell maintenance and penicillin bio- 
synthesis. In actuality, the unsaturated fatty acids containing 
substances such as lard oil and oleic acid increase mold growth 
as well as penicillin titer per unit mycelium mass (Caldschmidt 
and Koffler, 1950). 
An adverse effect of antifoam agents results from a de- 
crease in the volumetric oxygen-transfer coefficient. They 
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YL may also enhance cell autolysis. A decrease in the volumetric 
oxygen-transfer coefficient of almost 50% was reported by 
Deindoerfer and Gaden (1955) in a penicillin fermentation with 
*D 
a. the addition of only 1 ml/liter of 3% Alkaterge C in lard oil. 
c. pH Effects 
The optimal pH range for penicillin production varies 
from strain to strain. A pH range of 6.8-7.2 is usually found 
to be optimal for both mycelial growth and penicillin biosyn- 
thesis (Jarvis and Johnson, 1947; Brown and Peterson, 1950; 
Anderson, e t  a z . ,  1953; Pirt and Callow, 1960; Pan, Hepler, 
and Elander, 1972). pH values above 7.5 lead to the rapid 
destruction of penic,illin, particularly in the presence of 
ammonium ion (Hockenhull, 1963b). 
The influences of other environmental factors on pH and 
penicillin production have been discussed by Woodruff (1961). 
An excess of lipids can lead to an acidic fermentation. An 
inability of the mycelia to consume lactose at a normal rate 
can lead to an alkaline-type fermentation (Brown and Peterson, 
1950; Woodruff, 1961). It is obvious that, without a basic 
understanding of the intrinsic fermentation behavior, process 
improvement based on pH control by acid or alkali additions 
may be limited. In fact, when fermentation pH is controlled 
by carbohydrate addition, high levels of penicillin production 
occur over a broad pH range from 6.0 to 7.3 (Pan, Hepler, and 
Elander, 1972) . 
d. Temperature 
Penicillin production, like many other antibiotic fermen- 
tations, has a narrow temperature optimum and the temperature 
optimum is different for different phases of the fermentation 
(Calam, Driver, and Bowers, 1951; Owen and Johnson, 1955; 
McCann and Calam, 1972). 
Foster (1949) found that P. chrysogenum var. brevisterigmn, 
which produced penicillin at more than twice that of its 
parent at 24OC, showed a markedly unfavorable response in pro- 
duction at 2g°C. The final titer was reduced by 81% as com- 
pared to 27.5% with the parent strain. The unfavorable in- 
fluence of temperature is associated with an enhanced consump- 
tion of carbohydrate during the penicillin production phase 
(Woodruff, 1961). 
Further experimental evidence provided by Owen and Johnson 
(1955) agrees with the above observation. Part of their results 
are summarized in Table 4. The specific rate of lactose con- 
sumption by cells in the production phase (0.013 g/g cells-hr) 
does not appear to be affected by the fermentation temperature. 
Enhanced cell lysis is seen at higher temperature (30°C). This 
may be resulted from an increased cellular maintenance demand 
which can not be satisfied by the normal uptake rate of lactose 
and as a consequence, endogenous substances were consumed to 
meet the shortage. At lower temperature, i.e., 20°C, this 
maintenance demand is apparently reduced as suggested by the 
small amount of cell growth during the production phase. TWhether 
or not this interpretation is true demands further study on 
the relationship between the specific maintenance demand for 
sugar and the fermentation temperature. 
When a constant temperature is used throughout the fermen- 
tation period, McCann and Calam (1972) found an temperature 
optimum of 25 to 27OC. for a high-yielding strain. Within this 
temperature range, both the maximum penicillin titer and the 
volumetric productivity were significantly improved. However, 
fermentation at 22OC had penicillin titer 50% higher than the 
one at 30°C. 
e. Dissolved Oxygen (D.O. ) 
As we have already discussed, variation in the specific 
production rate of penicillin depends on the producing strain 
used, mycelium morphology, cell growth rate, fermentation time, 
previous growth rate, nutrient concentration, and maintenance 
demand for energy. Therefore, it is not surprising that 
Table 4 
The Effect of Temperature Changes on the Production of Penicillin 
by P. chrysogenum W49-133 in Shake Flask* (Owen & Johnson, 1955) 
Fermentation Lactose Mycelial Maximum Time of Volumetric Temperature Used From Dry Weight Penicillin Maximum Productivity Production Titer 
Before After 42 to 92 
42 hr 42 hr hr 42 hr 116 hr 
oc oc g/liter-hr g/liter g/liter u/ml hr u/ml-hr 
25 25 0.23 11. 6 13.5 420 92 4.6 
30 30 0.17 12.5 9.2 555 92 6.0 
30 20 0.15 12.5 13.8 635 141 4.5 
30 25 0.17 12.5 12.4 570 92 6.2 
* All fermentations were completed in triplicate with media containing: 
corn steep liquor, dry basis, 15 g/liter; lactose, 25 g/liter; 
caco 3 , 2 g/liter; Na 2so 4 , 0.5 g/liter. 
controversial results are still seen in the literature and no 
rational or clear-cut approach has been established with respect 
to the supply of oxygen to meet the demand of cells at any mo- 
ment of the fermentation. Each study may hold valid only for 
a specific set of fermentation conditions. For example, 
Donovick (1960) reported that remarkably good penicillin poten- 
cies are possible under conditions which Deindoerfer and Gaden 
(1955) had shown to be very poor indeed for oxygen transfer; 
while Giona and co-workers (1976) reported that specific pro- 
ductivity of cells can still be improved even with oxygen 
tension at about 200% of air saturation. This is an area de- 
serving special attention if a better fermentation control 
strategy and/or fermentor design is to be realized. 
f. Carbon Dioxide 
Nyiri and Lengyel (1965) found a decrease in the respira- 
tion rate when the C02 concentration of effluent gas rises 
above 4%. By means of chemostat culture and automatic control 
of pH and dissolved oxygen tension, Pirt and Mancini (1975) 
reported carbon dioxide inhibition of penicillin production. 
The specific synthesis rate decreases about 40% with a C02 
partial pressure of 0.08 atm. 
4. Penicillin Fermentation Economics 
An updated analysis of the manufacturing cost of peni- 
cillin G is summarized in Table 5 (Swartz,R., 1978). This 
analysis indicates that penicillin production is fermentation 
Table . 5 
Analysis of Penicillin Manufacturing Cost (Swartz,R.,1978) 
( %  of Total Cost) 
Fermentation Raw Materials 
Glucose 
Precursor 
Others 
Purification 
Utility 
Fixed Charge/Plant Overhead 
Others 
cost intensive. For a completely paid plant, sugar and pre- 
cursor consumptions alone account for more than one third of 
the total manufacturing cost. 
From a simplified but realistic fermentation model, Cooney 
and Acevedo (1977) have analyzed the consumption of glucose 
for penicillin production. Their result suggests that 27, 59, 
and 14% of the total glucose consumed are directed respectively 
to cell growth, cell maintenance, and penicillin production. 
For a fixed strain, reduction of glucose consumption requires 
decrease in the maintenance demand and/or cell concentration. 
A critical examination of the relationships among penicillin 
production, cell growth, and cell maintenance is therefore 
necessary for further reduction of the penicillin manufacturing 
cost. 
5. Feasibility of Applying Computer Control to Penicillin 
Fermentation 
During the past ten years, applications of on-line compu- 
ters in fermentation operations have been realized through the 
successful use of empirical correlations, physiological 
models, and mass-balancing techniques (see section A.1.). The 
feasibility of adopting these approaches to monitoring and 
control of the penicillin fermentation is examined here. 
a. Empirical Correlations 
When fast growth rate (10.04 hrW1) is maintained under 
carbon-limited growth condition, a constant growth yield of 
cells on glucose (Y ) is observed for a range of pH value (6.0- S 
7.5) and temperature (23-32OC) (Pirt and Callow, 1960). Under 
this same growth condition, near 100% recovery of glucose car- 
bon consumed as cell and carbon dioxide carbon has been reported 
(Mason and Righelato, 1976). This suggests that the ratio of 
C02 production to cell growth, Y 
co2 
(g cells/mmol C02 produced) , 
would also remain constant over the same range of pH and tem- 
perature if a fast cell growth is maintained. Since C02 
production can be monitored with a gas analyzer, it is possible 
to calculate cell growth during the fast growth phase by using 
C02 production data alone. 
In off-line calculations, Calam and Ismail (1978) extend 
the above technique to cover the entire fermentation by 
choosing an empirically determined maintenance coefficient. 
However, the fact that this term varies with changes in experi- 
mental conditions in their study,itis not likely to be a general 
technique for on-line operations. 
b. Physiological Models 
This approach is best represented by the publications 
by Young and Koplove (1972) and Ryu and Humphrey (1972,1973). 
They suggest that if cellular metabolic activities, i.e., 
p, go, and qS, are maintained above a critical level, maximum 
penicillin productivity, qaX , can be maintained. A computer- 
coupled fermentation system was designed for monitoring and 
control of these objective functions (Ryu and Humphrey, 1973). 
However, inability to continuously monitor cell growth has 
prevented this method from materilization. 
c. Mass-Balancing Techniques 
The elemental-balancing technique introduced by Cooney, 
Wang, and Wang (1977) illustrates this approach. It is probably 
the only option available which does not rely upon massive ac- 
cumulation of experimental data. It is, therefore, convenient 
to use and less susceptible to variations of environmental 
conditions. 
Before this technique can be applied to penicillin fer- 
: mentation, one needs to obtain knowledge of the stoichiometry 
which describes the overall reaction of carbon-energy sub- 
strate(~) to biomass, COZ, penicillin, and other side-products. 
The use of complex organic nutrients and variation of mycelial 
elemental composition presents major obstacles to the use of 
this technique. The N and 0 content of mycelia can change 
significantly due to intracellular accumulation of lipid and 
carbohydrate and endogenous metabolism of cell protein. The 
cellular N content generally starts at 6-8% and ends at 4.5-6% 
(McCann and Calam, 1972; Gondhalekar and Phadke, 1960; 
Deshpande, 1965); the C and H contents, however, are relatively 
stable (-45% C and-7% H) throughout the fermentation (McCann 
and Calam, 1972). 
When defined medium is used, near 100% recovery of glucose 
carbon as cell, carbon dioxide, ard penicillin carbon is con- 
sistently obtained under carbon-limited growth condition 
(Mason and Righelato, 1976). However, similar calculation under 
~ ~ ~ e n - l i m i t e d  condition only gives total carbon recovery of 51%, 
and under phosphate limitation 36% is recovered. Hence, carbon- 
limited growth condition must be maintained in order to provide 
a defined fermentation stoichiometry for the successful use 
of elemental-balancing equations. 
The above discussed alternatives - a. and - c. for indirect 
calculation of cell growth combined with a computer-coupled 
fermentation system capable of on-line monitoring and mass- 
balancing will enable us to follow the cell growth in penicillin 
fermentation on a real-time basis. This information has a po- 
tential of being fed back to the sugar feed device to readjust 
the feed rate so as to maintain a desired cell growth rate. 
Once such a system is developed, fermentation investigator will 
be able to control cell growth rate independent of changes of 
other process variables such as strain, pH, temperature, or 
substrate; as a consequence, variation of process objective 
functions (egg., qp, m, ?, and G)resulting from such a process 
manipulation can be studied under a better defined cell growth 
state. The derivation of a realistic methodology for on-line 
calculation of cell growth throughout a fed-batch penicillin 
fermentation is discussed in Chapter IV. 
111. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. ORGANISM 
PeniciZZium chrysogenum strain P-2 was kindly provided 
by Panlabs, Inc. (Fayetteville, N.Y.). Spore stocks were 
quickly frozen in bath of dry ice and acetone and stored in 
a freezer at -25OC. 
B. MEDIA 
?& 1. Sporulation Medium 
(Component) 
lactose monohydrate 
corn steep liquor 
peptone 
NaCl 
MgSO4 
KH2P04 
FeC13 6H20 
CuS04 5H20 
agar 
2. Seed Medium 
(Component ) (grams/liter) 
corn steep liquor 
cerelose (C6H1206 H20) 2 1  
MgSO4 2.4 
Na2S04 3 
P-2000 (Polypropylene glycol, 0.5 ml/liter 
Dow Chemical Co., Midland,MI) 
(adjust pH to 6.0 with NaOH before sterilization) 
3. Tank Fermentation Media 
a. Semi-Defined Medium* 
(Component ) (grams/tank) 
cerelose 
phenylacetic acid 
corn steep liquor 
(NH4) 2S04 
MgS04 
CaS04 2H20 
KH2P04 
K2HP04 
NaCl 
FeS04 7H20 
MnS04 . Hz0 
ZnSO4 . 7H20 
CuS04 . 5H20 
P-2000 
continuous addition 
continuous addition 
42.5 
42.5 
8.6 
3.8 
34 
30 
4.3 
3 . 4 
0.34 
0.26 
0.07 
5 ml 
(adjust pH to 6.5 with 6 N NaOH after sterilization) 
* Carbon and nitrogen from CSL contribute less than 
1% and 2% respectively, of the total carbon and 
nitrogen consumed in one fermentation. 
b. Complex Medium 
Medium composition is the same as the semi-defined one, 
except that the amount of CSL is increased to 400 g. 
c. Ingredients Preparation 
Cerelose (Dextrose 2001, Corn'Products, CPC Interna- 
tional Inc. , Englewood Cliffs, NJ) used contains 99.5% 
dextrose monohydrate equivalent. Corn steep liquor was 
kindly supplied by Pfizer, Inc. (Groton, CT). Phenylacetic 
acid (PAA) and cerelose solutions were each sterilized and 
'a. 
. Q 
fed separately. The CSL and salts preparation was sterilized 
in-place under constant agitation at 121°C for 30 minutes 
and cooled to ambient within 30 minutes. 
Cerelose feed tank contained 1500 g of glucose equiva- 
lent in 3 liters aqueous solution. It had a glucose concen- 
tration of about 0.45 g/g solution. Precursor feed contained 
10% w/v PAA supplemented with 3% w/v (NH4)2S04. Its pH was 
adjusted to fermentation pH (-6.5) with NaOH before sterili- 
zation. 
C. SEED CULTURE PREPARATION 
One milliliter of frozen spores was used to inoculate 
80 ml sporulation medium on the bottom of a l-liter Erlen- 
meyer flask. After twelve to fourteen days, spores were then 
suspended and collected by shaking with 30 g glass beads 
(1 rnrn diameter) and 100 ml distilled water. If not for 
immediate use, the untouched slant can be kept at 3-5OC for 
up to 1 month. The spore suspension so collected contained 
approximately lolo spores with no more than 20% variation 
when counted by using a hemacytometer (Fisher Sci. Co., 
Medford, MA). All of the collected spores were used to seed 
a 4-liter unbaffled (see Appendix G . 3 .  for its implications) 
Erlenmeyer flask containing l-liter of seed medium. After 
exactly 48 hr of incubation on a shaker table at 25OC and 
250 rpm (2-inch throw), the whole content of the flask of 
logarithmically growing cells (7-11 grams) were used to 
inoculate the .14-liter tank fermentor. 
D. TANK FERMENTATION 
A 14-liter Chemapec fermentor (Chemap AG, Switzerland) 
was used in these studies. The reactor vessel consists of 
a stainless steel bottom and top plates, and a glass cylin- 
der. The top plate has 13 openings which allow entries for 
air, sampling, substrates feed, and base/acid lines, as well 
as pH electrode, dissolved oxygen electrode, thermistor 
probe, and temperature regulator. The agitator has three 
4-blade flat-blade turbine impellers and is mechanically 
coupled to a bottom driven 1.5 HP motor. 
Fermentations were performed at 24.5-25.0°C and pH 
6.5 5 0.1. The pH of the fermentation was monitored with 
an Ingold combined glass and reference electrode (Type 465, 
Ingold Electrode, Inc., Lexington, MA). A pH meter (Model 
PHM61, Radiometer of Denmark, the London Co., Cleveland,OH) 
was used to continuously display the output of the electrode, 
and in combination with a titrator (Controller 77, Luft In- 
struments, Inc., Lincoln, MA), to control the fermentation 
pH. By using a pair of peristaltic pumps (PA-56, 6 rpm 
motor, New Brunswick Scientific Co., Inc., Edison, NJ) for 
the additions of ammonium hydroxide (-6.5N) and sulfuric 
acid (-4N), this titration system could maintain the pH 
within a narrow band of 0.05 unit. Ammonium hydroxide also 
supplied the nitrogen needed for cell growth. Sulfuric acid 
additions were necessary when using complex medium. A pres- 
surizable housing assembly (Type 764 CH-31 B, Ingold Elec- 
trode, Inc., Lexington, MA) was used to hold the pH electrode 
for sterilization in situ. Poststerilization pH was adjusted 
to 6.5 with 6 N NaOH. 
Fermentation broth was aerated at about 0.5 liter air 
per liter broth per minute. Before being introduced into the 
fermentor, air was saturated with water at 24*l0C. Ceramic 
filters were used at both the inlet and outlet of the air 
path. Agitation speed was manually adjusted between 600 and 
1600 rpm to provide proper mixing. At high rpm, gassed power 
to the fermentation broth could reach as high as 30 W/liter 
as measured by a built-in (Chemap) wattmeter. Dissolved 
oxygen was usually within the range of 40 to 85 per cent of 
air saturation throughout the fermentation. The galvanic 
oxygen electrode was located 2 inches from the bottom of the 
tank and had a time constant of less than 1 min. 
Addition of glucose was always controlled automati- 
cally by the computer and started immediately after inocula- 
tion. Precursor addition was manually controlled. A feed 
rate of 5.2 ml/hr was selected for most of the experiments. 
This can support a penicillin G synthesis rate of -10 u/mg- 
hr at a cell concentration of about 25 g/liter; a peristal- 
tic pump (Leeds and Northrup, North Wales, PA) driven by a 
stepping motor was used to provide this constant feed rate. 
Additions of PAA were temporarily cut off during 0-10 and 
20-30 hr of the fermentation to avoid its excess accumulation 
in the broth. 
The fed-batch procedure contributed a volume gain of 
approximately 3.5 to 4 liters from the initial 7.5 liter 
(including inoculum). The fermentation volume was continu- 
ously calculated by monitoring total liquid addition. Com- 
plications broght about by volume variation were eliminated 
by performing all calculations on a whole tank basis. Total 
sample withdrawal per experiment was fixed at 400 ml. This 
represented a total biomass loss of about 10 g (dry cell 
weight = DCW).  
Any one of the following conditions would terminate the 
fermentation: (1) penicillin production stopped; (2) tank 
was filled to the top; or (3) the glucose (1500 g) in the 
feed tank was used. 
E. FERMENTATION SENSORS 
In addition to the above noted sensors such as ther- 
mistor, pH and dissolved oxygen electrodes to monitor the 
changes in environmental condition, gas analyzers (02jC0 ) 2 
and air flow meter were used to detect changes of respira- 
tory activity, load cells to measure the substrates addi- 
tions, and a tachometer to follow the agitator speed. The 
sensors used for the purpose of performing on-line mass ba- 
lances are described below (for additional information see 
Swartz and Cooney, 1978): 
1. Spent Air Analvses 
A thermomagnetic oxygen analyzer (Model 7803, Leeds and 
Northrup Co., North Wales, PA) and an infrared gas analyzer 
(Model LIRA-303, Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburg,PA) 
were used to monitor, respectively, oxygen and carbon dio- 
xide concentrations in the exit gas stream. A sample gas 
stream of 1.5 standard liter/min (SLM) was drawn from the 
air exit line. It was conditioned by passage through three 
drierite columns (total volume -3 liters) and then a 8 um 
cartridge filter. The stream was then split into two: one 
of 0.6 SLM went into the O2 analyzer and the rest into the 
C02 analyzer. In order to obtain consistent readings on 
either analyzer, it is essential to keep the sample gas flow 
rate constant. This is particularly critical for the O2 
analyzer. 
The analyzers were calibrated with standard gases 
(Medical-Technical Gases, Inc., Medford, MA) analyzed by gas 
chromatography in our own laboratory for their true concen- 
trations (Swartz, J., 1978). The following linear correla- 
tions were observed for our gas analyzers: 
- 
- 
air 
P02 K02 (V02 
- v  ) 
O2 
- 
air 
pco, pco, + %o.. 'vcon - v;;~) n
where p 02, Pco2 : O2 and C02 partial pressures in 
sample gas stream, (atm) 
air air 
Po2 , Pco2 : O2 and C02 partial pressures in 
house air, (atrn) 
K02 K~02 : proportionality constants, (atm/volt) 
v02 ' v~02 : analyzers outputs when passing sample gas, (volt) 
air air 
v02 v~02 : analyzers outputs when passing house 
air, (volt) 
The house air (or inlet air) was assumed to contain 0.2095 
atrn O2 and 0.0003 atrn C02 (CRC Handbook of Chemistry and 
Physics, 57th ed., 1976-77). These equations were valid 
within concentration ranges of 0.16-0.2095 atrn for O2 and 
0-0.0333 atrn for C02. The absolute calculation errors were 
0.0005 atrn for O2 and 0.0002 atrn for C02. The variations 
of KO and KCO had been recorded for a period of 6 months. 
2 2 
Their averaged values and standard deviations were 0.02346 
f 0.00022 for O2 and 0.02748 ' 0.00107 for C02 (n = 8). 
Since instrument drifts became significant over extended 
time periods, automatic calibration was routinely performed 
during the course of a fermentation by using a computer- 
controlled 3-way solenoid valve which switched the gas stream 
from sample to inlet air every 4 hrs. As soon as the new 
calibration curves were established, the computer would 
switch the valve back to the sample gas stream. Because the 
instrument drifts did not change the proportionality constants 
of the linear correlations (Eqs. (2) and (3) ) , on-line cali- 
bration with inlet air could effectively update the new cali- 
bration equations. 
2. Air Flow Rate 
The amount of air passing through the fermentor was 
monitored with a thermal mass flow meter (Model 5830, Brooks 
Instrument, Hatsfield, PA), and was controlled by the Model 
5831 controller. The instrument has a flow rate range of 
0-20 SLM. A voltmeter was provided for visual monitoring. 
An 8 pm cartridge filter was used to prevent clogging of 
the measuring device. 
Calibration of this device was routinely done by using 
a wet test meter. Variations of air flow rate at regulator 
setting of 178 (-0.091 volt) had been recorded for a period 
of 6 months. The averaged flow rate and standard deviation 
were 3.839 and 0.068 SLM (n=10); this is a standard deviation 
of 21.8%. However, the wet test meter results were not cor- 
rected for day to day changes in barometric pressure. As 
suggested by Swartz and Cooney (1978), the error incurred 
in air flow rate measurement is less than one can accurately 
measure. 
3. Sugar Feed 
A Schaevitz load cell (Model FTA-IT-20, Schaevitz Inc., 
Pennsauken, NJ) was used to monitor the weight of the sugar 
feed tank. The load cell is a mechanical transducer that 
produces an electrical output proportional to the displace- 
ment of the spring core. The 0-5 volts output corresponded 
to a maximum load of -7 kg. The load cell was mounted in 
the compression mode. The platform and the feed tank were 
housed in a Plexiglas box so that external disturbances could 
be minimized. 
The load cell output was calibrated with weights. The 
following linear correlation was obtained: 
Tank Wt. (g) = (1461.8) (Volt. Output) + 217 
The absolute calculation error of this equation, over a scale 
of 0-5000 g, was less than 20 g. 
This load cell, under our experimental condition, had 
a standard deviation of f0.8 g. This value did not vary 
when we changed the sampling period (of the real time sampler) 
from 5 min to 0.5 min. 
4. Ammonium Hydroxide Addition 
Another load cell (Unimeasure 80, Unimeasure Inc., 
Pasadena, CA) was used to measure the weight of the base 
tank. It was used in the same way as the previous one except 
springs for a 0-1 kg load were used. Both load cells were 
equipped with digital voltmeters to allow continuous visual 
check. 
The calibration equation obtained for this load cell was 
Tank Wt. (g) = (261.0) (Volt. Output) - 20 
The absolute calculation error of this equation, over a 
scale of 0-1000 g, was less than 5 g. 
This load cell, under our experimental condition, had 
a standard deviation of 20.1 g. This value did not vary when 
we changed the sampling period from 5 min to 0.5 min. 
F. SUGAR FEED PUMP 
A Leeds and Northrup peristaltic pump was used for con- 
trol of glucose addition. During the fermentation, the 
stepping motor of this pump was controlled by the computer. 
It fed glucose syrup at a rate of 0.25 ml per unit of digital 
signal up to 40 ml/hr. With a zero output from the computer, 
it had a background feed rate of 3.5 ml/hr. 
G. THE COMPUTER AND INTERFACING 
A digital computer, PDP 11/10 (Digital Equipment Cor- 
poration (DEC), Maynard, MA) was employed for data col- 
lection, data analysis and process control. The core memory 
of this computer was 28 K words and peripherals included a 
16-channel analog to digital multiplexer (AR-11, DEC, Maynard, 
MA), a 30 character per second teletype terminal (Decwriter, 
DEC, Maynard, MA), and two cassette tape units for data and 
program storage and retrieval. To be acceptable to the cen- 
tral processing unit, the 0-5 volt analog signal from each 
sensor was converted to a digital signal (0-1023) by the 
AR-11 multiplexer. BASIC language was used for programming. 
A real time clock accessible by BASIC programs as well as a 
real time sampler were developed for data acquisition by 
Sid Haskell at M.I.T. in 1976. 
Nine sensors were used to monitor the fermentation. 
They were: temperature probe (YSI thermilinear thermistor, 
#44201, Yellow Spring Inst. Co., Yellow Spring, OH), pH 
electrode, dissolved oxygen electrode, oxygen analyzer, 
carbon dioxide analyzer, air flow meter, load cell for sugar 
reservoir, load cell for ammonium hydroxide reservoir, and 
tachometer. Each sensor had an amplifier specifically de- 
signed to convert the instrument output to 0-5 volts DC. 
The signals were transmitted as low impedence analog signals 
through double-shielded cable wires to the computer, where 
thesignals were digitized and multiplexed. Two output chan- 
nels were used to direct the sugar feed pump and the solenoid 
valve for calibration of gas analyzers. The amplifiers and 
signal transmission lines were designed and constructed in 
the department electronic shop. 
A schematic description of the computer-coupled fermen- 
tation system is shown in Figure 5. 
H. ON-LINE OPERATION ROUTINE 
Gas analyzers and air flow meter were calibrated before 
starting each on-line fermentation. With feed tanks mounted 
on load cells, all feed solutions were carefully filled to 
the tip of each individual feed line. Then, the computer 
program was loaded and fermentor inoculated. A sample of 
the program used for on-line monitoring, calculation and 
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calibration (of gas analyzers) is shown in Appendix A. 
Equations used for on-line calculations of oxygen con- 
sumption rate (OCR) and carbon dioxide production rate (CPR) 
were those of Cooney, Wang, and Wang (1977) . 
The computer scanned all the input channels five times 
per second, and was programmed to sum and average them every 
5 min. These time-averaged input values were then used, de- 
pending on the progress of the culture, every 15 or 30 min 
to calculate the instantaneous values of key fermentation 
variables. They were also time-integrated for the purpose 
of overall mass balancing calculations. The computer would 
update the fermentation conditions by printing the calcula- 
tion results on the terminal and readjust the speed of the 
glucose addition pump every 15 or 30 min. Figure 6 gives a 
schematic description of the computer operation routine. 
ANALYTICAL . PROCEDURES 
1. Biomass Concentration 
Dry weight measurement of total solids in the broth 
was used to estimate the cell growth. Approximately 40 ml 
of fermentation broth were centrifuged at 900 x g for 15 min. 
The supernatant was used for penicillin, glucose, residual 
carbon and other chemical analyses, and the pellet was 
resuspended in distilled water and filtered through pre- 
weighed filter paper (No. 595, 9 cm dia, Schleicher & Schuell, 
Inc., Keene, HN). The mycelial mat was then washed twice 
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Figure 6 Schematic Description of the On-Line Computer 
Operation Routine (T1=15 min; T2=5 mini T4=4 hr) 
with equal volumes of distilled water and dried at 85OC for 
12 hr. 
2. Glucose Concentration 
Glucose concentration was determined enzymatically with 
glucose oxidase (Glucostat method, Worthington Biochemical 
Co., Freehold, NJ). 
3. Chemical Assav of Penicillin G 
- - 
The procedure used for penicillin analysis is adapted 
from the hydroxylamine technique of Boxer and Everett (1949). 
Penicillin G sodium salt (Sigma Chemical Co.) was used as 
the assay standard. 
a. Reagents 
(1) Hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution : 348 g of hy- 
droxylamine hydrochloride are dissolved in one liter of 
distilled water. 
(2) Alkaline buffer solution: 86.5 g of sodium hydroxide 
and 10.3 g of sodium acetate (anhydrous) are dissolved in 
distilled water and made up to 500 ml. 
(3) Neutralized alcohol hydroxylamine solution (prepared 
fresh for each assay): To one part by volume of (I), are 
added one part of (2) and four parts of 95% ethanol. 
(4) Ferric ammonium sulfate, 20%, in 3.5 N sulfuric acid: 
One hundred grams of ferric ammonium sulfate 12H20 (re- 
agent grade) are dissolved in distilled water. To this so- 
lution are added 46.7 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid 
(sp. gr. 1.84) and the volume is made to 500 ml with dis- 
tilled water. 
(5) Penicillinase solution: Penicillinase was purchased 
from DIFCO Laboratories (Bacto-Penase, DIFCO Laboratories, 
Detroit, Mich. ) 
b. Procedure 
(1) One milliliter of properly diluted (with distilled 
water) broth supernatant, containing 2 mg penicillin or less, 
is pipetted into a 100 X 16 mrn disposable culture tube. 
Triplicate preparations are made with one tube serving as 
blank. 
(2) Add 2 drops of penicillinase, reagent (5), to the 
blank tube, shake, and let it sit for 10 min. 
(3) Add freshly prepared reagent (3) 3 ml into each tube 
at 20 sec intervals. Quickly mix the sample and reagent 
after each addition. Start the stopwatch at the instant of 
the first addition. 
(4) After exactly 3 min, add 1 ml of reagent (4) into 
each tube following the previous order of additions at 20 
sec intervals. Again, quickly mix the tube contents and 
the reagent after each addition. 
(5) All tubes are then centrifuged at 600 x g for 
exactly 5 min to separate the precipitate. 
(6) The absorbance of the supernatant is read at 515 nm 
when exactly 15 min have passed. 
c. Note 
(1) Penicillin assays were made on fresh broth samples. 
(2) Reagents (I), (2), and ( 4 ) ,  stored in amber bottles 
at room temperature, are stable for at least 6 months. 
(3) For accuracy, separate reagent blanks were prepared 
for each broth sample and dilution. 
(4) Tested with our fermentation broth, this colorimetric 
method gave the same result as that of the zone inhibition 
assay using Bacillus subtilis ATCC 6051 and Antibiotic 
Medium 2 (DIFCO Laboratories, Detroit, Mich. ) (see Appendix B) . 
4. Paper Chromatography for Organic Acids 
The solvent mixture employed was n-amyl alcohol and 
5M aqueous formic acid, prepared by mutually saturating equal 
parts (by volume) of the two components (Buc~, 1952). Spray 
reagent was prepared by mixing equal parts of 0.1N silver 
nitrate and 0.1N ammonium hydroxide just prior to use. Rf 
values of gluconic acid, malic acid, lactic acid, and pyru- 
vic acid in this system are, respectively, 0.02, 0.32, 0.62, 
and 0.65. Another solvent mixture of ethanol: methanol:H20 
:formic acid (15:15:9:2, v/v) was also used (DeMoss, 1957). 
This system gave gluconic acid a R value of 0.69 and was f 
used to confirm the result of the above separation. 
5. Gas Chromatography for Lactate 
A Chromosorb 101 column was used for gas chromatogra- 
phic determinations. A 1.5 ml sample was mixed with 2 ml 
methanol and 0.4 ml 50% H2S04 and methylated at 55OC for 
1 hour. 
The preparation was extracted with chloroform (0.5 ml) 
and injected onto the column. Lactic acid was separated at 
205OC and oxalic acid (6 g/liter) was used as the internal 
standard. 
6. Enzvmatic Assav of Gluconic Acid 
Gluconic acid was measured enzymatically by the proce- 
dures of DeMoss (1957). One milliliter of enzyme prepara- 
tion contained 1 u gluconate kinase (SIGMA G-6380), 1 u 
6-phosphogluconic dehydrogenase (SIGMA P-0632), 0.54 VM NADP 
(SIGMA N-0505), 2 pM ATP (SIGMA A-3127), and 20 pM MgC12 
(SIGMA 960-9) in Trizma base buffer (pH 7.4) were mixed with 
0.1 ml properly diluted sample containing 0.4 g gluconic 
acid per liter or less. The absorbance of this mixture, 
after standing at room temperature for one hour, was measured 
at 340 nm. The difference in absorption at 340 nm between 
this and a blank is proportional to the quantity of Dgluconate 
added in the 0.1 ml sample. 
7. Elemental Composition of Cells 
Cell samples were centrifuged at 4OC, 13,000 x g for 
10 min, and the pellet washed and recentrifuged twice with 
chilled distilled water. Resuspended cell paste with a dry 
weight of about 0.5-1 gram was poured into a glass petric 
dish to a final depth not more than 5 rnrn and deep-frozen at 
-40°C and freeze-dried for 3-4 days. Lyophilized cell samples 
were sealed and mailed to Galbraith Labs, Inc. (Knoxville, 
Tenn.) for analysis of C , H , O ,  and N. The standard deviations 
of these elemental analyses were claimed to be less than 
0.3%. 
8. Total Residual Carbon in the Supernatant 
Frozen supernatant samples (centrifuged at 900 x g) 
were hand delivered to Metcalf & Eddy, Inc. (Boston, MA) for 
analysis of total residual carbon. They used a method of 
total hydrogenation and measured the methane formation by 
gas chromatographic procedure. The standard deviation of 
this analysis was claimed to be less than 2%. 
IV. DERIVATION OF WORKING METHODOLOGY 
A. ON-LINE CALCULATION OF CELL CONCENTRATION AND SPECIFIC 
GROWTH RATE 
Since cell concentration and growth rate are two deter- 
mining factors of the culture productivity, on-line calculation 
of these two variables is the first step toward a computer- 
aided penicillin fermentation. With on-line computer aided 
mass-balancing techniques as the basic tools, the approach 
described here is generally applicable. The use of empirical 
correlations, although generally adopted in many systems (see 
Literature Review sections A.1. and B.5.), is minimized. Four 
options available for on-line calculation of cell growth are 
discussed here; they are the use of complete elemental-balancing 
for CTHTO, and N ,  use of a carbon-balancing equation, use of 
C02 production data, and use of base addition data. The peni- 
cillin fermentation is divided into three major phases - growth, 
transition, and production - for the convenience of discussion. 
1. Use of Complete Elemental-Balancing 
When the semi-defined medium is used, the stoichiometry 
for the penicillin fermentation can be expressed by the 
following equation: 
(glucose) ( PAA ) 
+ f CXHyOZNW + g Cl6Hl8O4N2S + h C02 + i H20 
(cells) (pen.  G )  
This equation assumes that there is insignificant accumulation 
of side-products and the ash-free cell composition can be re- 
presented by the "lumped" formula, CXHyOZNW. 
Eq.(6) can be simplified by removing sulfate and the peni- 
cillin G precursor PAA to give: 
a C6H1206 + b O2 + c NH3 -+ f C X Y Z W  H 0 N + g C8H1203N2 
(6-APA) 
+ h C O ~  + i H ~ O  ( 7 )  
6-APA represents the penicillin nucleus 6-aminopenicillanic 
aicd. 
a. Calculations in the Growth Phase 
Eq.(7) can be simplified further for growth phase calcu- 
lations since there is no significant penicillin production: 
0 consumption and CO production can be measured on-line, and 2 2 
the elemental-balancing equations of C,H,O, and N can be solved 
for biomass production and glucose consumption (Cooney et al., 
1977). ' The results are: 
and a = (Xf + h) / 6 (10) 
wheef - is the amount of ash-free cells produced and a is the 
- 
amount of glucose consumed. 
b. Calculations in Transition and Production Phases 
If residual glucose concentration can be kept near zero, 
glucose consumption can then be calculated on-line from the 
glucose addition data. Eq.(7) can therefore be solved for both 
biomass and penicillin production by using the elemental- 
balancing technique. The penicillin formula in Eq.(7) is re- 
placed by CX,Hy,OZ,NW, to give the following generalized equa- 
tions: 
f = 4X1 (b-h) + (6a-h) (Y'-22'-3W') X' (2Z+3W-Y) + X (Y'-22'-3W') 
(6a-h) (2Z+3W-Y) + 4X (h-b) 
g = X' (2Z+3W-Y) + X(Y1-22'-3~') 
where - g gives the amount of product produced. 
2. Use of the Carbon-Balance Equation 
From the law of conservation of mass, the carbon-balance 
equation for the penicillin fermentation can be written as: 
- 
's + 'PAA + cI - 'cells + c Pen + C~02 + Cp + Cx (13) 
where CS = carbon in substrates consumed; 
'PAA = carbon in penicillin precursor fed; 
CI = carbon in seed medium; 
Cp = carbon in side-products; and 
'x 
= carbon in unidentified soluble products. 
Cx may also include any cell growth on the fermentor wall. If 
side-product accumulation can be eliminated and Cx assumed to 
be negligible, then the total cell growth, Xt, can be calcu- 
lated by: 
's + 'PAA + C * - C  X +  = pen - C ~ ~ 2  
-7 
where x is the cellular carbon content (%/loo). CCO2 can be 
C 
measured by a gas analyzer. CS and C PAA can be monitored 
continuously by the feed tank load cells assuming that their 
concentrations in the broth are maintained near zero. In addi- 
tion, the calculation requires continuous assessment of peni- 
cillin production. This can be achieved by either direct analy- 
sis or an empirical model for on-line simulation. The applica- 
tion of Eq.(14) can be further simplified if a constant cellular 
carbon content can be used throughout the fermentation. 
Experimental data of McCann and Calam (1972) and Mason 
and Righelato (1976) suggest that the above assumptions are 
realistic. With regard to calculation error, particular atten- 
tion should be given to air flow rate and C02 measurements since 
C02-carbon is the major product. These measurement errors 
might be cumulative and, consequently, lead to gradual deterio- 
ration of the calculation as the fermentation is prolonged. 
The specific growth rate can be calculated by using the 
growth results obtained from Eq. (14) 
Since the sampling t h  At can be as short as 15-30 min, 
pt-at/2 is assumed to approximate u t In the current experi- 
mental system, the major error in this instantaneous calcula- 
tion comes from the high frequency noise in the output signal 
of the sugar load cell. A sugar load cell standard deviation 
of x grams will result in a standard deviation of about 
"2x [mass fraction of carbon in sugar feed solution] / 
[cellular carbon content]" on the calculation of "X -X 11 t t-nt 
based on Eq.(14). When this calculation result is incorporated 
into Eq. (15) , 
vt calculation will then have a standard deviation 
o f "  2kx -------'I. where k is a constant and equals " [mass fraction of 
XtA t ' 
carbon in sugar feed solution]/[cellular carbon content]". This 
analysis shows that the error of p calculation will decrease t 
with increase of cell concentration, Xt, and will increase with 
decrease of the length of the sampling period, At. 
3. Use of Carbon Dioxide Production Data 
Under carbon-limited growth condition, a constant growth 
yield on glucose has been observed over wide ranges of specific 
growth rate, fermentation pHI and temperature (Pirt and Callow, 
1960). Under this same growth condition, Eq.(8) can represent 
the fermentation stoichiometry when penicillin production is 
negligible (Mason and Righelato, 1976). Since cellular carbon 
content is relatively constant durinq the fermentation (McCann 
and Calam, 1972), the above experimental observations suggest 
that, when penicillin production is negligible, C 0 2  production 
is proportional to cell growth. This proportionality constant 
is presumably not sensitive to changes in specific growth rate 
if a fast growth rate is maintained. According to Pirt and 
Callow's (1960) results, this rate is at or above 0.04 hr-l. 
Hence, the following equation can be used to calculate growth 
during the fast growth period: 
- 
Xt - Y ~ / ~ ~ 2  I: [CPR] dt 
where Y 
x/co2 = C02 yield coefficient observed, 
(g cells/mmol C02 produced); and 
[CPR] = C02 production rate, (mrnol/hr) 
The proportionality constant, YX/C02 , has to be determined ex- 
perimentally by correlating total C02 production to cell growth. 
An equation for calculation of y. can be derived and t 
written as: 
1 dX - 1n1 J: [CPRI dt/jo 
- 
[CPR] dt} 
" - - T [ - ;  aF - At 
The major advantage in the use of Eq. (17) is that C02 production 
can be measured continuously and accurately over a short time 
intervals. Hence, it is particularly suitable for dealing with 
the dynamic situation in the fast growth phase. 
With cell growth independently assessed by C02 production, 
glucose consumption during fermentation using semi-defined 
medium can be calculated by a carbon-balancing equation (see 
Eq. (8) : 
This calculation, combined with the information on glucose ad- 
dition, can be used to estimate gl:.lcose accumulation in the 
fermentation broth. 
Due to i.ts empirical nature, YXICo2 may vary with changes 
in the penicillin-producing organism, carbon-energy source, 
and/or environmental condition (e.g., pH and temperature). 
When complex nutrient is used in significant quantity, it may 
also vary continually during the fermentation due to the pre- 
ferrential consumption of different nutrient components at dif- 
ferent cell growth rates. A one per cent variation of Y X I C 0  
9 
per hour will introduce an error of 0.01 hr-l in the pt 
calculation. (see Appendix D. 2. ) 
When endogenous metabolic activity becomes significant 
at low specific growth rates, C 0 2  production is no longer pro- 
portional to cell growth. Since there is no direct means to 
estimate the rate of endogenous metabolism, an independent 
method is required for calculating cell growth under such con- 
ditions. The carbon-balancing equation appears to be a good 
alternative for this purpose. 
4. Use of Base Addition Data 
If the accumulationof acidic side-products can be pre- 
vented, ammonia consumption for cell growth is the major reac- 
+ tion resulting in H production: 
Hence, in fermentation using ammonium ion as the major nitro- 
gen source, base addition in response to maintaining constant 
fermentation pH is proportional to the amount of cell growth. 
If ammonium hydroxide is used for pH control, the equation for 
cell growth calculation can be expressed as follows: 
where Y = ammonia-nitrogen yield coefficient observed 
X'N when acids production is absent, 
(g cells/g N) ; and 
Awb = amount of amrnonia-nitrogen (base) added to 
maintain constant pH, (g) 
In addition to the possibility of acid accumulation in 
the broth (Wright and Calam, 1968; Mason and Righelato, 1976), 
variation of cellular nitrogen content during the fermentation 
(McCann and Calam, 1972) can also change the proportionality 
constant, Y 
X/N (see Eq.(8)). This again calls for extensive 
experimental correlations for each specific set of fermentation 
conditions. Eq.(20) does not apply to conditions where complex 
organic nitrogen sources are consumed for cell growth. 
B. CALCULATIONS OF MAINTENANCE CONSUMPTION OF SUGAR 
In the penicillin fermentation, the specific maintenance 
consumption rate of substrate can be defined by the following 
equation : 
where S = amount of substrate consumed, ( g ) ;  
Y = theoretical conversion yield of substrate to 
penicillin, (g/g substrate) ; and 
P = amount of penicillin produced, ( g )  
The characteristics and significance of the maintenance 
consumption of glucose were discussed in section 1I.B.l.d. 
Unlike Eq.(l), product term is not neglected here due to sig- 
nificant accumulation of penicillin. 
Maintenance demand is difficult to assess when the growth 
rate is high because of the maintenance requirement is a low 
value relative to substrate consumption for active growth. 
When the specific growth rate starts to decline and antibiotic 
production begins, both the maintenance and the production terms 
in Eq.(21) become significant. For calculation convenience, 
the basal level of cell maintenance activity at maximum growth 
rate is taken as "zero" maintenance demand by designating 
Y 
x/s as the maximum observed growth yield on the substrate. 
The balancing component in Eq.(21) can be glucose, oxygen, 
or carbon dioxide. When glucose is the sole carbon-energy 
source, the instantaneous maintenance demand for glucose, mt 
(g glucose/g cells-hr), can be calculated on-line by either 
a glucose balance, 
or a carbon dioxide balance, 
= specific C 0 2  production rate, (mmol/g cells-hr); 
and 
yc02/~ = theoretical C02 yield constant for penicillin 
synthesis, (mmol C02 produced/g penicillin 
- 
synthesized) 
"qp Yco,/~ " is neglected because it is an insignificant portion 
L 
of the total C02 produced according to Cooney and Acevedols 
(1977) analysis of the stoichiometry of penicillin synthesis. 
With a maintenance demand of 0.022 g glucose/g-hr (~ighelato, 
et aZ. ,  1968) and penicillin productivity of as high as 6 mg/ 
g-hr, penicillin synthesis contributes less than 8% of the 
total CO produced at zero specific growth rate. Because of 2 
this advantage plus the fact that qCO can be more accurately 
2 
monitored, Eq.(23) is a practical method for calculation of 
maintenance metabolism. 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
To exploit the application of an on-line computer and mass 
balancing techniques to the penicillin fermentation, this study 
includes the development of on-line monitoring and control 
techniques for cell growth in fed-batch fermentation, and the 
use of these techniques as an investigating tool to gain insight 
into the penicillin fermentation; of particular interest is the 
relationships between cell growth and penicillin production. 
Experimental results and discussion are divided into five parts: 
(1) Experimental analyses of the fed-batch process - Key 
information such as maximum specific growth rate, growth yield 
constants, and elemental composition of cells are collected by 
growing P. chrysogenum strain P-2 in the semi-defined medium. 
The feasibility of the proposed application of computer moni- 
toring and control is demonstrated by quantitative recovery 
of the substrates carbon. 
(2) Demonstration of a basic methodology for on-line cal- 
culation and control - Based upon the above analyses, desired 
methods for calculation and control of cell growth are selected 
from several alternatives. Results from on-line experiments 
using the semi-defined medium are presented and the value of 
the current methodology is evaluated. 
( 3 )  Investigation of the fed-batch penicillin fermentation 
- On-line experiments with computer controlled cell growth 
patterns were conducted to examine the effects of cell 
concentration and growth rate on penicillin production. These 
experiments also bring the significance of maintenance activity 
into discussion. The kinetic patterns of key process objective 
functions are also presented. 
(4) Computer-aided fed-batch fermentation using complex 
medium - T o  broaden the scope and practicality of this research, 
the above methodology is extended to fermentations utilizing 
medium containing high concentration of corn steep liquor (CSL) . 
With controlled cell growth patterns, the role of CSL in peni- 
cillin fermentation is critically examined. 
(5) Overall evaluation of the methodology for on-line 
monitoring and control - The capability and limitations of the 
current technique are analyzed by examining the carbon recoveries 
of allthe on-line experiments. This leads to the identification 
of the major source of calculation error and, consequently, 
suggests areas for future improvement. 
A. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSES OF THE FED-BATCH PROCESS USING 
SEMI-DEFINED MEDIUM 
1. Specific Growth Rate 
A maximum specific growth rate of 0.12 hr-I was ob- 
served for P. chrysogenum P-2 in a medium with 40 g/liter of 
glucose added at the beginning of the fermentation and pH con- 
trolled at 6.5 at 25OC. 
2. Side-Product ( s )  Formation 
Excessive base addition for pH control in batchfermentation 
charged with 40g/liter of glucose suggested the accumulation 
of organic acid(s) in the broth. Possible acids might include 
gluconic, malic, pyruvic, and lactic, with the first two being 
observed as the dominant ones by Mason and Righelato (1976). 
Paper chromatographic procedures designed to identify these 
acids showed only gluconic acid in detectable quantity. Glu- 
conic acid was then quantified with an enzymatic assay and re- 
sults of its accumulation are shown in Figure 7. When 40 g/liter 
of glucose were depleted, gluconic acid accumulated to as high 
as 19 g/liter. 
Because the enzyme glucose oxidase produces 1 mole of 
gluconic acid by incorporating 1 mole of molecular oxygen [O] 
into 1 mole of glucose, it is not surprising that the respira- 
tory quotient (R.Q.) during the fermentation qualitatively 
indicates the production of gluconic acid (see Figure 7). The 
oxygen consumed for gluconic acid production can be calculated 
as follows: 
[OCRI * = [OCR] - [CPR] / [RQ] , 
where [OCRI* = rate of oxygen consumption resulted from 
gluconic acid production, mrnol/hr; and 
[RQ], = R.Q. of cell reproduction reactions. 
Slow addition of glucose prevented gluconic acid accumulation 
and gave an experimentally measured growth phase R.Q. of 
1.05'0.02. Therefore, in theory, the gluconic acid production 
rate can be calculated by the following equation: 
Gluconic acid production rate = ( [OCR] - [CPR] / 1 . 0 5 )  x2 (25) 
(mmol/hr ) 
Figure 7 
Gluconic acid production by PeniciZZium 
chrysogenum P-2 in fermentation with semi- 
defined medium . . and 40 g/liter glucose at 
the start. 
la(! 1 /6 ' (v)*x~o:, 1 la3 puo (01 p p o  a!uomlg 
Experimental correlation resulted in a yield constant of 1.9 
mmol gluconic acid produced per mmol 0 consumed and is shown 2 
in Figure 8. This is very close to the theoretical value of 2. 
Hence, Eq.(25) can be used as a physiological model for on-line 
calculation of gluconic acid production. 
3 . '  Elemental Composition of Cells 
Cell samples were taken fromtwo separate fed-batch fermen- 
tations with semi-defined medium, and the carbon, hydrogen, 
oxygen and nitrogen content of the cells were determined. Both 
cultures had an overall specific growth rate of 0.09 hrW1 in 
the first 30 hrs. After 30 hr, this was decreased to -0.005 hr-I 
in one experiment and -0.008 hrW1 in the other. Assay results 
are plotted against fermentation time in Figure 9. The results 
indicate that only carbon and hydrogen content were insensitive 
to changes in growth conditions. The averaged carbon content 
was 42.9'0~6% and hydrogen 6.7'0~1% calculated on a dry weight 
basis for lyophilized cells. 
4. Total Carbon Recovery 
In order to examine carbon recovery, on-line monitored 
fed-batch experiments were performed for different lengths of 
time. Glucose addition and C02 production were monitored by 
using load cell and CO-analyzer respectively. In this series 2 
of experiments precursor (PAA), when added, was mixed with 
glucose at a ratio of 1 to 20. Broth samples were analyzed 
for residual glucose, penicillin, gluconic acid and biomass 
Figure 8 
Experimental correlation between the gluconic 
acid production rate and the respiratory state 
of PeniciZZium chrysogenurn (Insert shows the 
changes of respiratory quotient, glucose, and 
gluconic acid concentrations during the fer- 
mentation). 
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Variation of cell elemental composition 
(expressed as wt. % of dry weight) in fed- 
batch penicillin fermentation using semi- 
defined medium (samples were taken from two 
separate fermentations: arrows indicate one 
set of samples; see text for details). 
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concentrations. Tables 6 through 9 present results from four 
experiments. 
Results shown in Tables 6 and 7 demonstrate from total 
carbon recovery, that a relatively simple fermentation stoichio- 
metry can be used during the first 50 hr of fermentation. This 
permitted the use of carbon-balancing Eq.(14) in later experi- 
ments to continuously calculate the cell growth during the fer- 
mentation. Results shown in Tables 8 and 9 however suggest 
that, in general, excessive additions of PAA were detrimental 
to the carbon recovery which is essential for the success of 
on-line calculations (Eqs. (7) , (8) , and (14) ) . 
The relative significance of each component in the overall 
balance is illustrated in Figure 10 by using results from RUN34 
at 143 hr as an example. It is obvious that, for accurate cal- 
culation cell concentration, glucose addition and pro- 
duction have to be followed as closely as possible. 
It was also confirmed in these experiments that transient 
accumulation of glucose to as high as 8 g/liter did not result 
in gluconic acid accumulation. Figure 11 shows the typical 
experimental results obtained. A possible explanation for this 
observation is that high glucose concentration is essential 
for the induction of glucose oxidizing enzyme system which re- 
sults in gluconic acid production. 
5. Growth Yield on Glucose 
Since glucose carbon can account for the total carbon in 
Table 6 
Carbon Balance Over Various Periods of 
the Fed-Batch Experiment RUN35 Using 
the Semi-Defined Medium 
Components Time (hr) 
grams 31.8 34 45.7 
CARBON- IN Glucose 
CSL 
Seed 
Total 
CARBON-OUT Cells 
Glucose 10 0 
Total 156 173 
Table 7 
Carbon Balance Over Various Periods of 
the Fed-Batch Experiment  RUN^^ Using 
the Semi-Defined Medium 
Components Time ( h r )  
grams 29.5 3 9 . 2  46.3 
CARBON- IN Glucose 
CSL 
Seed 
Total 
CARBON-OUT Cells 
C02 
Glucose 
Total 
Table 8 
Carbon Balance Over Various Periods of 
the Fed-Batch Experiment  RUN^^ Using 
the Semi-Defined Medium 
Time (hr) Components 
grams 32 40.4 
CARBON- IN Glucose 
PAA 
CSL 
Seed 
Total 
CARBON-OUT Cells 76 105 
Penicillin 
Glucose 28 0 
Total 174 217 
Table 9 
Carbon Balance Over Various Periods of 
the Fed-Batch Experiment  RUN^^ Usinq 
the Semi-Defined Medium 
Components ~ i m e  (hr) 
grams 34 89.5 142.5 
CARBON- IN Glucose 
PAA 
CSL 
Seed 
Total 
CARBON-OUT Cells 
Penicillin 
Glucose 
Total 

Figure 11 
Gluconic acid production in glucose fed- 
batch penicillin fermentation R U N 3 2 .  
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the fermentation products in the fast growth period (0 to -30 
hrs), the cell yield constant on glucose can be calculated by 
neglecting the carbon sources in CSL and is as follows: 
- Total Biomass (g) - Inoculum Biomass (g) 
Y~ - Total Glucose Consumption (g) (26) 
Experimental results shown in Tables 6 and 7 (inoculum biomass 
= 10 g) give an observed growth yield of 0.470~0.005 g cells/ 
g glucose. 
6. Correlation Between Cell Growth and Carbon Dioxide 
Production 
The experimental correlation between total cell growth 
and total C02 production in the logarithmic growth period is 
shown in Figure 12. Data points come from five different ex- 
periments - RUN35 through RUN39. RUN37 to RUN39 were computer- 
controlled experiments which will be discussed later; however, 
these results are included here to demonstrate the statistical 
significance of the correlation. A proportionality constant 
of 35.8 g cells produced per mole of C02 produced was obtained. 
This averaged value had a 95% confidence limit (i.e., 2 x 
standard deviation) of ' 2 . 2 g  cells per mole of C 0 2 .  As long as 
glucose was the major carbon-energy source consumed, this close 
correlation was not sensitive to the production of gluconic 
acid which results from a high glucose concentration (RUN28DB) 
and the use of complex medium containing high CSL concentration 
(RUN29CF, see later section D.2.c. for further discussion). 
Therefore, this linear correlation is very useful in relating 
Figure 12 
Experimental correlation between biomass 
production and carbon dioxide production. 
(Run35 through RUN39 were fed-batch experi- 
ments with the semi-defined medium. RUN28DB 
was a batch fermentation charged with 
40 g/liter of glucose at the start. RUN29CF 
was a fed-batch fermentation using a high 
concentration of corn steep liquor) 
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CO production to biomass production during the fast growth 2 
period of penicillin fermentation. It is worth noting that, 
in fed-batch experiments, continuous addition of PAA (mixed 
with glucose at a ratio of 1 to 20) in logarithmic phase de- 
creased not only the p 
max 
but also the glucose and C02 growth 
yields by asmuch as 20%. 
7. Correlation Between Cell Growth and Ammonia Nitrogen 
Addition 
The ammonia added to maintain constant pH during the lo- 
garithmic growth period is plotted against the amount of cell 
mass produced (Figure 13); the linear correlation gave an em- 
pirical constant of 11.3 g cells per g of ammonia nitrogen 
added. This suggests a cell nitrogen content of 8.8% which 
agrees well with the value of -9.6% measured directly (see 
Figure 9). Because a small amount of (NH4)2S04 was added to 
the glucose feed solution of RUN32 and RUN34, points from these 
two experiments show bigger deviations. The effect of PAA ad- 
dition on growth correlation (RUN33 and RUN34) is not so obvious 
here and suggests that PAA does not affect nitrogen metabolism. 
Due to the inherent limitations in sensing pH variation 
and the on-off control mechanism, this empirical correlation 
is less desirable for calculating the instantaneous growth rate. 
However, it can provide an independent check on the calculation 
of cell concentration as long as the production of acidic 
product(s) is prevented. When cell growth was calculated by 
C02 data, ammonia nitrogen addition combined with the nitrogen 
Figure 13 
Experimental correlation between biomass 
production and NH3 addition (for pH control) 
in the fast growth phase of fed-batch fer- 
mentations using semi-defined medium. 
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yield coefficient could indirectly follow the amount of gluconic 
acid accumulation in the broth. 
The above data analyses demonstrate the feasibility of 
the proposed application of computer monitoring and control. 
In the following section, desired methods for calculation and 
control of cell growth are selected from several alternatives 
and evaluated byperforming on-line experiments. 
B. DEMONSTRATION OF A BASIC METHODOLOGY FOR ON-LINE 
CALCULATION AND CONTROL OF CELL GROWTH 
1. Methods Used for Calculation of Cell Growth 
a. Growth Phase 
The complete elemental balancing method and the empirical 
correlation using C02 production were tested for their suita- 
bility in calculating on-line the cell concentration and in- 
stantaneous specific growth rate during the growth phase. Both 
methods were discussed in section 1V.A. The computer-coupled 
fermentation system was programmed to perform these calcula- 
tion at 15 min intervals. 
b. Transition and Production Phases 
Since the cells are grown at low growth rate ( 5 0 . 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
and under carbon limitation in these two periods, the main- 
tenance activity and endogenous metabolism are significant and 
it is not possible to use the C 0 2  growth yield coefficient to 
calculate cell growth. Instead, a carbon-balancing equation 
was used (see section IV.A.2). This and the complete elemental- 
balancing technique were used to calculate the cell concentra- 
tion and instantaneous specific growth rate at 30 min intervals. 
Use of the carbon-balancing method (Eq.(14)) requires con- 
tinuous assessment of the penicillin concentration. Since the 
amount of penicillin carbon is relatively insignificant in the 
carbon-balancing equation (see Figure lo), an experimentally 
determined averaged specific production rate, q ~ ,  
was used to 
simulate the penicillin production: 
where tl is the time of transition from fast to slow growth. 
The error imposed on pt calculation is +0.00075 hr-I for a de- 
viation of + 1 u/mg-hr from the average q assumed. Error in 
P 
the penicillin concentration calculation by Eq.(27) usually 
did not exceed 22 g/liter. Therefore, it did not have signi- 
ficant effect on the calculation of cell concentration. Although 
better curve-fitting technique can be used for routine fermen- 
tation processes, the above method is suitable here. 
During these two periods, the instantaneous maintenance 
demand for sugar was calculated by the methods discussed in 
section 1V.B. 
2. Strategy Used for Control of Glucose Feed Rate 
The basic premise in these studies is that a controlled 
cell growth pattern could facilitate the interpretation of 
. Q 
'LC 
experiments designed to investigate and improve the production 
of penicillin. It was therefore, hypothesized that the above 
methods for calculation of cell mass and growth rate could be 
used as the basis for a control algorithm to regulate glucose 
addition to control cell growth rate. Figure 14 summarizes 
the basic strategy for calculating the glucose feed rate. In 
this specific example, the objectives are to maximize the 
specific growth rate during the fast growth period (p ) ,  con- 9r 
trol the production phase growth rate (p ) at a pre-determined 
Pr 
value (p* ) ,  and at all times keep the residual glucose concen- 
Pr 
tration low. 
a. Fast Growth Phase 
In the fast growth phase, Eq.(28) was used at 15 min in- 
tervals to calculate the glucose requirement for the next 15 
min increment. This estimate was adjusted by Eq.(29) and used 
to reset the glucose feed pump. In this way, glucose would 
be added to meet the growth demand. The addition rate was con- 
stantly adjusted through the use of a proportional control con- 
stant K1 to minimize the discrepancies between the calculated 
growth rate (pt) and the desired set point (p* ) .  Residual 
gr 
glucose concentration was calculated on-line by using the carbon- 
balancing Eq.(30). At a cell concentration of 20 g/liter, cell 
growth calculation using Eq.(16) and YXIC0 of 35.8'2.2 g/mol 
2 
would result in a standard deviation of '1.2 g/liter. This 
value would introduce a standard deviation of f1.3 g/liter on 
the calculation of glucose concentration by Eq.(30). 
'2 t2 TIME 
FAST GROWTH PERIOD 
v PLUS 
S,, > 3 G/L 
Figure 14 Strategy Used for On-Line.Contro1 of G l u c o s e  
Feed R a t e  to Maximize Growth R a t e  in the Initial 
Fast ~rowth period in Fermentation using the 
Semi-Defined Medium 
t 
It is generally observed that a mycelial culture, depending 
on its seed growth activity, cell morphology, and fermentation 
age, does not commit itself to one maximum specific growth rate. 
Thus it is not desirable to limit the culture growth at a fixed 
1-I value. Instead, a desired specific growth rate ( p *  ) is 
max g r 
sugggested to initiate control in the fast growth phase. As 
the fermentation proceeds, this set point can be raised if the 
culture exhibits an ability to grow faster or lowered if the 
specific growth rate falls in the presence of an accumulation 
of glucose in the broth (see Figure 14). If this decreasing 
trend of Vt persists, and a pre-selected cell density (XI) is 
reached, the culture is then switched into a carbon-limited 
transition growth phase. 
When glucose accumulation is detected by Eq.(30) at any 
time during the fast growth phase, all control actions proposed 
above would be by-passed and the previous glucose feed rate 
maintained constant. This allows further cell growth to deplete 
the residual glucose in the broth. To protect the on-line con- 
trol from limiting the cell growth, the maximum residual glu- 
cose concentration which computer "sees" (through Eq.(30)) was 
set at 3 g/liter to cover the calculation error of Eq.(30). 
Proportional control constant (K1) of 25 hr was used to allow 
quick control response (to drop in Pt) without overfeeding. 
The block diagram, which describes the on-line control 
of glucose feed during the fast growth period, is shown in 
Figure 15. Cell mass (X,) is the load variable for the entire 
Figure 15 
Block diagram for feedforward modification 
of feedback control of glucose feed for cell 
mass production during the fast growth phase 
(X, = cell concentration; D = additional glucose 
demand for the next time increment; S o =  glucose 
concentration in feed solution; S = residual 
glucose concentration). 
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system. Instantaneous specific growth rate ( 1 ~ )  and residual 
glucose concentration (S) are the state variables, and glucose 
feed rate is the control variable. Since the calculated load 
disturbance was used to correct the output of the primary con- 
troller in addition to the feedback of growth rate and residual 
glucose concentration, this control scheme is a feedforward 
modification of feedback control for cell mass production. 
This control routine is not used until the cultural res- 
piratory activity reaches 5 mmol C 0 2  production per liter-hr. 
During this period the glucose pump is at its minimum speed 
(minimum voltage input to the stepping motor), i.e., 3.5 ml 
glucose solution/hr. 
b. Transition Phase 
When the culture is switched into the transition phase, 
the glucose feed rate is let to decay exponentially according 
to the following equation: 
- 
(Fglu) t+At - (Fglu) tl exp [ - K 3  (t-tl) 1 ( 3 2 )  
where (F ) is the feed rate at the end of the fast growth 
glu tl 
phase (t=tl) and K3 is the decay constant. K equals 3 
"In 2/t1,2'1 and t 
1 / 2  is the time period for 50% decay of glucose 
feed rate. This decrease in glucose pump speed continues un- 
til the pt calculated by carbon-balancing is below the selected 
'$r value. When this condition is reached, the culture is con- 
trolled as described for production phase. 
c. Production Phase 
During the remainder of the fermentation, I-l t calculated 
by the carbon-balancing equation was used in Eq.(31) (see 
Figure 14) at 30 min intervals to adjust the glucose feed pump 
and to minimize the discrepancies between the calculated cell 
growth rate and the set point. This is done with a proportional 
control constant K2; a K2 value of 15 hr was used to adjust 
the glucose feed rate. Higher values, e.g., 20 and 25 hr, was 
found to introduce big osc,illations in the glucose feed rate. 
3. Computer Program 
A computer program for on-line data acquisition, data 
reduction, cell growth control and calibrations of gas analyzers 
is presented in Appendix A. 
a. Input of Process Constants and Variables 
Using RUN39 as an example, a list of constants and vari- 
ables needed for initiating the program are s'hown in Table 10. 
b. Formats of Computer Printout 
When the computer concludes the set of calculations for 
each pre-specified time increment, it adjusts the glucose pump 
speed with an analog signal and then prints the results at the 
terminal. Typical printout formats for growth and production 
phases are shown in Figures 16(a) and (b) respectively. 
Table 10 
Constants and Variables Needed for Initiating On-Line 
Monitoring, Calculation, and Control (Specific fugures used 
in RUN39 are listed as an example) 
1. Total CO produced (during seed stage;back-calculated 2 283 mmol 
by Yx/co2 
2. Total 02 consumed (during seed stage;back-calculated by 272 mmol 
Yx/o) 
3. Total NH3 consumed (during seed stage; back-calculated 1.13 g 
by 'x/N) 
4. Total glucose consumed (during seed stage;back-calculated 19.3 g 
by Y ~ / ~  
5. Calibration constants for all on-line sensors 
6. Fermentation time past 0 hr 
7. Minimum C02 production rate to start control action 5 mmol/liter-hr 
8. Number of consecutive drops in ptbefore switching control 6 
9. Name of this fermentation RUN 3 9 
10. Glucose yield of cells 0.485 g/g 
11. Glucose yield of penicillin G 
12. C02 yield 
13. Anticipated baX (U4, at time zero) 
14. p* Pr 15. Time interval for printout 
16. Time interval for data collection 
17. Time interval for automatic calibration 
18. Time interval between adjacent calibration 
19. Feed rate of 10% PAA solution 
20. Current fermentation volume 
21. Current total biomass 
22. Current total penicillin G 
23. Carbon content in cells 
24. Background speed of digital pump 
25. CHON formula for cells ( X , Y , Z , W )  
0.88 g/g 
0.0354 g/mmol 
0.12 hr-l 
0.015 hr-l 
15 min 
5 min 
15 min 
4 hr 
5.2 ml/hr 
7.35 liter 
10 
o g  
0.431 
0 digital signal unit 
3.59;6.7;2.17;0.5 
26. CHON formula for penicillin (X',Y',Z1,W') 8;12;3;2 
27. Control constant for glucose accumulation 3 g/liter 
28. Assumed specific penicillin production rate 2.4 mg/g-hr 
29. Control constant for growth phase growth rate control 25 hr 
30. Control constant for production phase 15 hr 
growth rate control 
31. Desired DCW at the end of log. phase 
32. Desired decay rate of glucose feed rate in 
transition phase 
33. Glucose concentration in feed solution 
34. Nitrogen concentration in feed solution 
Figure 16 (a) 
A sample of computer printout in the fast 
growth phase. ( ( C 0 2 )  and (C) indicate the 
calculation method used. DT= time interval 
for printout. Pump speed is expressed in 
terms of digital signal unit.) 
Figure 16 (b) 
A sample of computer printout in the pro- 
duction phase. 
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4. Experimental Design 
To demonstrate and evaluate the proposed calculation and 
control methods, four experiments were designed (RUN37 to RUN40). 
In this series of experiments, the computer controlled the glu- 
cose feed rate to maximize u in the fast growth phase and to t 
maintain growth in the production phase at set points ranging 
from zero net growth to 0.015 hrW1. Details of the experimental 
designs are presented in Table 11. Results from growth phase 
experiments RUN35 and RUN36 are presented and discussed in the 
following section. 
5. Results from On-Line Calculations 
a. Cell Concentration 
Use of complete elemental balancing technique. - A cell 
mass formula of C3.59H6.702.17N0053 and an ash content of 8% 
were calculated from the results of cell elemental analyses. 
Results from cell mass calculation in RUN35 are plotted in 
Fi.gure 17. The disagreements between the calculated and ex- 
perimentally measured cell concentration are large. Because 
(1) the cellular nitrogen and oxygen contents varied con- 
siderably during the fermentation and (2) oxygen and hydrogen 
in cells only occupy a small fraction of the overall oxygen 
and hydrogen mass flows and oxygen and hydrogen in penicillin 
occupy an even smaller fraction, this calculation is very sen- 
sitive to the cell mass formula used and to the measurement 
errors; hence, it did not yield realistic results in the peni- 
cillin production phase. A sensitivity analysis of this 
Table 11 
Experimental Design for Computer-Aided 
Semi-Defined Medium Fermentations 
Expt. No. pGr X1 n t 1/2 p;r 
RUN40 
RUN 3 8 
RUN37 
RUN 3 9 
pGr : desired growth rate in growth phase; 
X1 : desired cell concentration at the end of 
logarithmic phase; 
n : When X1 is reached, this is the number of con- 
secutive drops in on-line calculated Vt  allowed 
before switching the culture into transition 
phase; 
t1/2 : half -life for exponential decay of glucose 
feed rate in the transition phase; and 
p;r : desired growth rate in production phase. 
Figure 17 
On-line calculated cell growth curve in 
RUN35 by elemental balancing technique and 
its comparison with the experimentally 
measured dry cell weights ( ) 
balancing technique 
Hours 
It- 
.-, 
approach is presented in Appendix C by using a numerical example. 
Use of carbon-balancing equation. - The calculated results 
-- 
for cell concentration in the growth phase of RUN36 are plotted 
in Figure 18 and compared with those obtained by the complete 
elemental balancing. The carbon balance used the average cell 
carbon content of 43% in Eq.(14). This method for cell mass 
calculation is much better than complete elemental balancing. 
However, the possibility of glucose accumulation still limited 
its application in the fast growth phase. 
Use of C 0 2  production data. - Results obtained in the gruwth 
phase of RUN36 by using Eq.(16) to calculate growth are plotted 
in Figure 19. As expected by the close correlation shown in 
Figure 12, close agreement between the calculated and actual 
cell concentration was consistently obtained in experiments 
with a maximized growth phase growth rate. 
Combining both the C02 production correlation and the 
carbon balance for calculation of cell mass in the fast growth 
and production phase respectively, a growth curve for RUN39 is 
compared to the experimentally measured cell dry weights in 
Figure 20. In the fast growth period, cell mass was calculated 
at 15 min intervals by the CO production correlation (before 2 
27 hr); whereas, carbon-balancing was used at 30 min intervals 
when growth was slowed down by carbon-limitation. The closc: 
agreement illustrates that a realistic computer-aided methodo- 
logy can be constructed for monitoring cell growth on a real- 
time basis. Because of the variation of fermentation volume 
Figure 18 
Comparison between carbon-balancing and 
complete elemental balancing methods for 
on-line calculation of cell growth curve 
( - experimentally measured dry cell 
weight). 
- calculated by carbon 
balancing equation 
--- calculated by elemental 
balancing technique 
measured DCW 
b 
Figure 19 
On-line calculated cell growth curve by 
using the C02 yield coefficient and C02 
production data ( Q - experimentally 
measured dry cell weight). 
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Figure 20 
Comparison between the computer-calculated 
cell growth curve and the experimentally 
measured one. (See text for the calculation 
methods.. Experimental data were taken from 
RUN39. .Vertical bars separate the growth, 
transition, and production phases.) 
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in a fed-batch process, cell concentration (g/liter) does not 
indicate the true cell growth rate and total biomass in the 
tank is used to construct the cell growth curve. 
b. Instantaneous Specific Growth Rate 
Growth phase calculation using C 0 2  production data. - The 
profile of instantaneous values of specific growth rate, vt, 
calculated by Eq.(17) in experiment RUN36 is shown in Figure 
21. The growth phase is divided into three periods and, within 
each period, a four-hour block of time is selected to show the 
computer calculated values of pt. This calculation was done 
at 15 min intervals. The average growth pha-se specific growth 
rate in this experiment based upon dry cell weight measurements 
was 0.11 hr-'. This agrees well with the on-line calculation 
and suggests that the procedure at hand for following growth 
is quite valid. During the accelerating growth period, a slow 
increase in specific growth rate was observed. During the 
logarithmic growth period, high and steady values of specific 
growth rate were seen. 
Whi1.e this empirical method seems to be reliable for on- 
line calculation of the instantaneous specific growth rate, 
it is necessary to evaluate how sensitive it is to changes in 
glucose addition rate under near glucose-limited growth condi- 
tion. ALSO, how fast it responds. To answer this, exponen- 
tially growing cells were perturbed by changinq the glucose 
addition rate and the results are shown in Figure 22. The 
glucose feed was shut off at about the 15th hour. The residual 
Figure 21 
On-line calculated instantaneous specific 
growth rate using the C02 production data 
(RUN36). (Broken lines indicate the periods 
of automatic calibration of C02 analyzer. 
Numbers on the curve indicate the counting 
of consecutive drops in p before switching t 
the culture into carbon-limited growth. 
Insert shows the growth phase growth curve 
- dry cell weight = total biomass/tank.) 
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Response of on-line calculated instantaneous 
specific growth rate to changes in glucose 
feed rate. 
T i me, hrs 
glucose concentration was kept near zero and the glucose- 
limited growth condition was immediately reflected in the on- 
line calculated instantaneous specific growth rate. When glu- 
cose addition was resumed 40 minutes later, the on-line cal- 
culated instantaneous specific growth rate responded closely 
to the increase in glucose feed rate. When exponential addition 
of glucose was resumed, the culture gradually returned to its 
original growth rate. The experimentally measured specific 
growth rate during this 9-hour period was approximately at 
0.10 hr-l which, again, compares well with the calculated value. 
This experiment shows that the on-line calculated instantaneous 
specific growth rate, based on C02 production data, can be used 
to detect underfeeding of glucose during the fast growth period. 
A true numerical example for this calculation is shown in 
Appendix D. 1. 
Transition and production phases calculation by using 
carbon-balancing equation. - A typical profile for calculated 
values of instantaneous specific growth rate throughout the 
fed-batch fermentation is shown in Figure 23. Growth phase 
results were obtained by using the C02 production correlation, 
and transition and production phases by the carbon balance, 
Eq. (15). From the error in the load cell measurement (50. 8g) 
and with a sampling period of 0.5 hr, the anticipated error 
in pt calculation can be calculated by Eq.(15); this gives a 
standard deviation of [l. 34/xt] hr-I. This error is actually 
reflected in the experimental results during the production 
Figure 23 
on-lirie calculated instantaneous specific 
growth rate throughout the fed-batch fer- 
mentation RUN39. (Vertical bars separate 
the growth into growth, transition, and 
production phases. For the on-li-ne calcula- 
tion, C02 production data were used in the 
growth phase and carbon-balancing equation 
was used in the transition and production 
phases. ~roken lines indicate'the growth rates 
observed by dry cell weight measurements. 
Arrows indicate automatic calibration in the 
the fast growth phase.) 
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phase - fluctuation of on-line calculated yt decreased with the 
increase of biomass in the fermentor. In this experiment 
(RUN39), dry cell weight measurements indicated a growth phase 
specific growth rate of 0.11 hr-I and production phase of 
0.014 hrol. They agreed well with the on-line calculated ones. 
Instantaneous maintenance demand. for glucose. - Figure 24 
shows the pattern of the maintenance demand for glucose obtained 
on-line by using Eq. (23) in RUN39. The fluctuations in the 
calculated results originated from fluctuations in the on-line 
calculated yt that is due to glucose load cell error. This 
profile was typical of experiments with a maximized growth phase 
growth rate (RUN37 through RUN40). It reached a maximum value 
of 0.040 to 0.050 g/g-hr immediately after the transition point 
in the growth curve, and then decayed slowly to a "steady-state" 
value of 0.010 to 0.015 g/g-hr. The base-line va.lue apparently 
depended on the duration of the experiment. 
Our hypothesis is that the shift down of cell growth rate 
results in elevated turnover of cell proteins. The turnover 
rate slows down as a new balance between catabolic and anabolic 
activities is again created. This hypothesis is partially sup- 
ported by the experimental observations of Trinci and Righelato 
(1970). They found that extreme change in protein metabolism 
occurs when a P.  chrysogenum culture grown at 0.051 hrml is 
carbon-starved by medium feed stoppage. Protein concentration 
falls exponentially at a rate of 0.057 hr-I during the first 
6 hr of starvation and the fall becomes slower after that. This 
Figure 24 
Variation of maintenance demand for sugar in 
a fed-batch penicillin fermentation (RUN39 - 
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presumably reflects a large increase in protein degradation 
rate at the onset of starvation, and this loss in cellular pro- 
tein alone can account for the rate of decrease in cell dry 
weight, ie., -0.011 hr-l, in their experiment. This loss in 
cell mass through endogenous energy metabolism must be balanced 
by new cell growth supported by exogenous carbon-energy source 
if a constant cell mass is to be maintained. The amount of 
glucose needed for maintaing constant cell mass in the above 
condition would occupy a significant portion of the maintenance 
demand of P. chrysogenum. Therefore, one may consider that the 
cellular maintenance demand for energy reflects the extent of 
protein turnover during the transitionary growth phase of peni- 
cillin fermentation. On-line calculated respiratory quotients 
(discussed in Appendix E) in our four experiments suggest that 
endogenous metabolic activity during the production phase in- 
creases with decrease in p However, there is no obvious 
pr 
correlation between the "steady statenvalue of instantaneous 
maintenance demand and the value of ppr during the production 
phase. The maintenance demands of two other strains - Wis.54- 
1255 and an ICI strain - under vari~us fermentation conditions 
are calculated and presented in Appendix F. For the ICI strain, 
the calculation is based on the experimental data published by 
McCann and Calam (1972). 
The above discussed protein degradation and co-existence 
of disorganized and normal cells are also supported by a mor- 
phological study of early stationary phase P-2 cells using 
electron microscope (see Appendix G.2.) 
Based on the above hypothesis, it is conceivable that the pre- 
vious growth history could alter the cellular maintenance,demand 
for its carbon-energy source; this is shown to b e  the case in 
later experiments. 
6. Results from On-Line Control of Cell Growth 
a. Control of Cell Growth Pattern 
Results from the four experiments designed as describe9 in 
Table 11 are presented in Figure 25. Logarithmic cell growth 
with a high rate to approximately 20 g/liter was accurately 
reproduced in each experiment. The value compares well with 
the maximum specific growth rate of 0.12 hrol observed in 
earlier batch fermentation experiments. Also, in different ex- 
periments, controlled glucose addition could successfully main- 
tain the production phase culture at the pre-specified cell 
growth rate. 
b. Growth Yield of Glucose 
Residual glucose concentration in all four experiments 
never rose above 1 g/liter. This is desirable for prevention 
of organic acid production during the fast growth period. The 
efficient use of glucose is reflected by the high growth yield 
value (0.048f0.01 g DCW/g glucose) observed in all four experi-. 
ments. 
Figure 25 
Computer-controlled cell growth curves in 
fed-batch fermentations using semi-defined 
medium (growth curves are constructed by 
connecting the experimentally measured dry 
cell weights indicated by the open symbols 
- biomass = total DCW/tank). 
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7. Insiaht Into Penicillin Fermentation 
a. Effect of Production Phase Growth Rate on Penicillin 
Production 
Many investigators (Pirt and Righelato, 1967; Young and 
Koplove, 1972; Ryu and Humphrey, 1973) have reported in the 
literature that high specific penicillin production rate, q~ 
(u/mg cells-hr), could be prolonged by maintaining the specific 
cell growth rate above a critical level. This was usually at a 
magnitude of one tenth of the pmaxm Therefore, it'was of in- 
terest here to examine the effect of IJ on qp in the four fed- 
Pr 
batch fermentations (RUN37-RUN40) presented in Figure 25. 
The specific penicillin production rate, qp, is calculated 
by the following equation: 
Derivatives of the penicillin production curves were taken at 
each sampling point. Results are shown in Figure 26. Despite 
-1 
a constant p as high as 0.014 hr , maximum q observed in 
Pr . P 
the transition phase could not be maintained for more than 
30 hrs. However, the decay rate in specific penicillin produc- 
tivity was lower for high values of IJ 
pr ' 
In experiments where 
cell growth rates were maintained above zero, this effect be- 
came less obvious along with increase of cell concentration. 
This might be caused by the poor mixing pattern resulting from 
the buildup of cell mass and the increase of fermentation volume. 
Dissolved oxygen (D.O.) profiles measured in these four experiments 
Figure 26 
Variations of specific penicillin production 
rate as a function of cell growth rate in 
fed-batch fermentations using semi-defined 
medium. 
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are plotted in Figure 27. The low D.O. during the transition 
phase and its widevariation from one experiment to another in 
the production phase suggest the necessity of having lower cell 
density at the transition point. 
b. Use of the Computer-Aided Fermentation as an Investigating 
Tool' 
While the results presented above demonstrate the possibi- 
lity of controlling cell growth in both the fast growth and 
production phase, they also raise several. questions relating 
to the effect of operating parameter on penicillin production. 
Before an improved fermentation procedure can be realized, the 
effects of low D.O. and/or other nutrient transfer limitations 
resulting from high cell density on specific penicillin pro- 
ductivity, and the effect of growth phase growth rate on cellular 
maintenance demand druing the transition and production phases 
need to be clarified. This requires an ability to independently 
manipulate the specific growth rate and cell concentration 
during the fermentation. The methodology for on-line monitoring 
and controlin a fed-batch fermentation seems to be particularly 
well suited for investigation of this type. Through a series 
of additional experiments, the value and practicality of this 
new investigating tool .to gain insight into penicillin fermen- 
tation are further explored. 
Figure 27 
t 
Dissolved oxygen profiles in semi-defined 
medium experiments RUN37-RUN40. (Air flow 
rate used in RUN40 was 20% higher than the 
regular one used in the other experiments.) 
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C. COMPUTER-AIDED INVESTIGATION OF THE FED-BATCH PENICILLIN 
FERMENTATION 
1. Experimental Desiqn and Objectives 
To examine the effects of cell concentration and growth 
phase growth rate on penicillin production, two additional ex- 
periments were designed. In the first one (RUN42), the growth 
rate set points were maintained the same as in RUN39 and the 
value X1 was decreased to 10 g/liter; this was used as the sole 
basis for switching the culture from fast to slow growth (see 
Table 12) . Hence, in this experiment, the cell growth pattern 
would be duplicated (when compared to RUN39) but with a reduced 
cell concentration. In the second experiment (RUN41) the growth 
rate set point uGr was changed to 0.05 hr-l (from pmax=O.ll hr-l) 
and XI to 20 g/liter (from 15 g/liter). These experiments can 
be compared to gain some insight into the effect of growth phase 
growth rate on the maintenance demand for glucose and the spe- 
cific penicillin production rate. The set points used in these 
two experiments are summarized in Table 12and compared with 
2. Effect of Reduction of Cell Concentration 
The computer controlled cell growth pattern in RUN42 is 
shown in Figure 28 and is compared with that obtained in RUN39. 
On-line control of glucose feed accurately reproduced the ini- 
tial cell growth pattern in RUN39, and reduced the cell density 
by half as desired. It is speculated that the reduction in 
cell density during the production phase would improve the bulk 
Table 12 
Experimental Design for Computer-Aided 
Investigation of Fed-Batch Penicillin 
Fermentation Using Semi-Defined Medium 
Expt. No. p;r 
RUN 4 1 
"ax 
(Refer to Table 11 for nomenclature ) 
Figure  28 
Growth k i n e t i c s  under computer c o n t r o l  
- t o  achieve  a d e s i r e d  c e l l  growth p a t t e r n  
wi th  reduced ce l l  d e n s i t y  i n  RUN42 r e l a t i v e  
t o  RUN39 (biomass = t o t a l  DCW/tank). 
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mixing and then lead to improved mass transfer as indicated 
by elevated dissolved oxygen level (as shown in Figure 32). 
The penicillin productivity, q profile in RUN42 with 
P ' 
reduced cell density is improved by 20% at the peak and the 
high q was maintained longer (Figure 29). The instantaneous 
P 
maintenance demand profile in these two experiments are identicaL 
This is consistent with the previously discussed hypothesis on 
the effect of growth rate history on maintenance demand (refer 
to section B. 5. b) . The results on penicillin synthesis suggest 
that environmental. factors associated with high cell, density 
are responsible for reduced productivity. Mass trans£ er limita- 
tion leading to low dissolved oxygen level, and high C02 concen- 
trations are possible factors behind this effect. These condi- 
tions are apparently removed before 80 hr in RUN42 because q 
P 
was maintained constant despit the significant variation of 
cell density (from 19 to 28 g/lites) during this period. 
3. Effect of Reduction o.f .Growth Phase Growth Rate 
Experiment RUN41 was performed to demonstrate the manipu- 
lation of growth rate during the fastgrowth period. u& was 
set at 0.05 hrw1 and u *  was maintained as in RUN39 at 0.015 hr-l. 
Pr 
By setting X1 at 20 g/liter, the computer was programmed to 
switch the culture into the transition phase at approximately 
the same cell density as observed in RUN39. Unlike previous 
experiments where the initial growth rate was maximum, culture 
in this experiment would be under carbon limitation throughout. 
It was therefore possible to use the carbon-balancing technique 
Figure 29 
Effect of cell density on specific penicillin 
production Rate. 
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to calculate Xt and pt and control glucose addition. The re- 
sults are compared with RUN39 in Figure 30. With the use of 
the carbon balance it was possible to closely follow biomass 
production and the calculated value deviated from the measured 
dry cell weight (DCW) by no more than 5%. A growth rate of 
approximately 0.04 hr-I ( ) was calculated from DCW measure- 
g r 
ments during the initial growth period. The production phase 
growth rate was maintained at 0.013 hrW1 until the experi- 
Pr 
ment ended at 137 hr. The reason for the actual growth rates 
being deviated from the set points will be discussed in section 
E of this chapter. 
a. On Penicillin Production 
Results from experiments RUN41 and RUN42 are compared to 
examine the effect of the growth phase growth rate on penicillin 
productivity (Figure 31). Since both experiments were performed 
with reduced cell density, difference resulting from variation 
by high cell density was therefore eliminated. The results in 
Figure 31 suggest that a slow growth phase growth rate not only 
resulted in earlier penicillin production, but also led to a 
significant increase in the specific production rate. RUN41 
was repeated later (RUN44 in Figure 56) and confirmed this ob- 
servation. 
The dissolved oxygen profiles for RUN41 and RUN42 and the 
C02 partial pressure profiles from RUN37 through RUN42 are 
shown in Figure 32 and 33 respectively. The similar D.O. pro- 
files in these t w o  experiments suggest that some Sactor(s) 
Figure 30 
Manipulation of the growth phase growth rate 
by computer-controlled feeding of glucose. 
(Shown here is a comparison on RUN39 ( - )  
and RUN41 ( 0 ) .  Biomass = total DCW/tank) 
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Effect of growth phase growth rate on 
specific penicillin productivity in fed- 
batch fermentation using semi-defined medium 
(RUN42 ( ) :  fast initial growth rate; 
RUN41 ( h ) : slow initial growth rate) . 
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Dissolved Oxygen profiles in computer-aided 
semi-defined medium experiments RUN41 and 
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Profiles of C 0 2  partial pressure in computer- 
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other than oxygen availability was affecting the penicillin 
production in RUN42. Although the variation in C02 partial 
pressure during the transition phase (Figure 33) appears to 
have contributed to the difference of penicillin productivity 
(Figure 31), it is denied by later experimental evidence (see 
section D.6.a.). 
b. Maintenance Demand for Glucose 
The on-line, calculated values for instantaneous maintenance 
demand for.sugar in RUN41 and RUN42 are plotted versus time in 
Figure 34. When RUN41 was repeated (RUN 44 in Figure 5 6 ) ,  the 
decreased maintenance demand was reproduced. Cultures grown 
with a slower growth phase growth rate apparently have lowered 
maintenance demands. The maximum value was abouthalf of that 
seen in RUN39 and, when compared at equal cell density, it was 
consistently lower than that observed when initial growth was 
fast. The base-line value was approximately 0.008 g/g-hr. 
The experimental results show that the maintenance demand 
for sugar varies with time in the fed-batch penicillin fermen- 
tation. Furthermore, the magnitude of this non-growth-associated 
function is apparently influenced by.the growth history of the 
cells. Since the maintenance demand was thought to reflect 
the extent of cellular protein turnover, (see section B. 5. b. ) , 
it may also determine the turnover of the penicillin synthe- 
sizing enzymes. 
Indeed, the reduction in maintenance demand during the 
first 50 hrs of RUN41 correlates well with the concurrent rise 
Figure 34 
Effect of growth phase growth rate on main- 
tenance demand for sugar in fed-batch penicillin 
fermentation using semi-defined medium. 
(RUN42- p =O.ll hr'l; vpr=0.014 hr-I and 
g r 
-1 
RUN41- p =0.04 hr-l; ppr =0.013 hr ) . 
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in specific production rate. This observation is consistent 
with the hypothesis and provides an interpretation for the 
lower q in experiments in which the growth phase growth rate 
P 
was maximized. A low growth rate during the growth phase 
not only resulted in earlier penicillin production, but also 
may have reduced protein turnover (as suggested by the low 
maintenance demand) and helped to prolong the specific penicillin 
productivity. 
a. Effects of Cell Growth, Maintenance, and Production on the 
Overall Conversion Efficiency of Glucose to Penicillin 
Since the overall conversion efficiency of glucose to 
penicillin is a significant factor in determining the economic 
success of a modern penicillin production process, the relation- 
ship between glucose consumption and penicillin production needs 
to be analyzed. Glucose is used in three directions; they 
are: cell growth, penicillin production, and the non-growth- 
associated cell maintenance. Glucose consumption for cell. 
growth can be calculated by using the maximum yield constant 
observed in the fast growth period (Figure 25).   he theore- 
tical conversion yield of glucose to penicillin is that derived 
by Cooney and Acevedo (1977). The rest of the glucose is then 
lumped into the term called maintenance demand. A typical 
distribution of glucose consumption in an industrial process 
is shown in Figure 35. This result is based upon the assump- 
tions: (1) 20 g/liter of cells at the end of the fast growth 
Figure 35 . 
Key parameters connected to the overall 
conversion yield of glucose to penicillin 
( Y ) .  Basis of calculation: 
1. 20 g/L at the end of fast growth, 
2. 100 hr production period with final 
cell density of 30 g / L ,  
3. 25 g/L of penicillin production, and 
4. Averaged maintenance demand of 
0.022 g glucose/g-hr. 
CELL CELL 
000000000000000000000000000 
MAINTENANCE GROWTH To INCREASE Y: 
1. DECREASE THE AMOUNT OF 
(38%) (43%) CELL GROWTH_, I IE I .I 
INCREASE Qp; 
2. DECREASE THE MAINTENANCE 
DEMAND FOR SUGAR. 
PRODUCTION 000000000000000000000000000 
GLUCOSE CONSUMPTION 
period, (2) 100 hr production period with a final cell density 
of 30 g/liter, (3) 25 g/liter of penicillin G production, and 
( 4 )  an averaged maintenance demand fo 0.022 g glucose/g cells-hr 
during the production period. 
It is obvious that the theoretical conversion yields for 
glucose into cell mass and penicillin could not be improved. 
However, what 'can be done to increase the overall conversion 
efficiency are (1) to increase the cellular productivity, q 
P 
(. u pen G/mg cells-hr), thereby, to decrease the biomass needed 
to support the penicillin production, and (2) to decrease the 
maintenance demand for glucose. To move in this direction, it 
is necessary to critically evaluate the relationship between 
growth, maintenance, and penicillin production. The following 
analyses of the computer-aided fermentations is intended to 
gain insight into these relationships. 
b. Fermentation Kinetics - Penicillin Titer, Productivity, 
and Overall Conversion Efficiency 
Penicillin productivity, G (g pen G/day), and overall con- 
version yield from glucose, y ( g  pen G/g glucose), are calculated 
by the following equations: 
- 
and Y = Pt/St 
where Pt and St are respectively total penicillin G produced 
and total glucose consumed at time t (hr). Original experi- 
mental data used for these calculations are listed in Appendix I. 
Effect of reduction of cell concentration. - Time profiles 
-- 
for penicillin concentration, conversion yield and productivity 
for RUN39 and RUN42 are plotted in Figure 36 (a) and 36 (b) . 
There is an apparent trade-off between the productivity and 
overall conversion efficiency. At 96 hr, the fermentation with 
lower biomass exhibited a 33% increase in overall conversion 
yield, but penicillin productivity was decreased by 13%. Based 
upon the same amount of glucose consumed (i.e., 1500 g), the 
low cell density experiment produced 28% more penicillin. These 
results suggested that high cell density can be unfavorable 
for efficient penicillin production in the semi-defined medium. 
Through the increase of specific penicillin productivity (see 
Figure 2 9 ) ,  fermentation with lower cell density could offer 
better glucose utilization efficiency and higher titer without 
having significant loss on productivity. 
Effect of reduction of growth phase growth rate. - In 
order to separate the effects of initial growth rate p from 
r 
those of cell density on the process objective functions, re- 
sults from RUN41 and RUN42 are compared in Figures 37(a) and 
37 (b) . Due to the improvement in q during the early half of 
P 
the fermentation, experiment RUN41, although having less bio- 
mass, had penicillin titer and productivity comparable to those 
of RUN42 before the 100th hour. The savings on biomass and 
the lower maintenance demand were readily reflected on the 12% 
increase of the overall glucose conversion efficiency. How- 
ever, this edge dwindled away as the fermentation continued. 
Figure 36 (a) 
Effects of cell concentration on the variation 
of titer and overall productivity in computer- 
aided penicillin fermentations using semi- 
defined medium. 
Figure 36 (b)  
Effect of cell concentration on the variation 
of overall conversion yield of glucose in 
computer-aided penicillin fermentations using 
semi-defined medium. 
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Effects of growth phase growth rate on the 
variation of titer and overall productivity 
in computer-aided penicillin fermentations 
using semi-defined medium. 
Figure 37 (b) 
Effect of growth phase growth rate on the 
variation of overall conversion yield of 
glucose in computer-aided penicillin 
fermentation using semi-defined medium. 
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One important parameter which has not been examined so 
far is the effect of production phase growth rate. The above 
kinetic analyses suggests that, if p can be reduced without 
Pr 
causing a significant loss in q , the conversion efficiency 
P 
of glucose to penicillin can be improved further. Experiment 
RUN38 with p at 0.006 hr-I did increase the overall glucose 
Pr 
conversion efficiency by 18% over RUN39 with at 0.014 hrW1. 
Pr 
The effect of par on penicillin fermentation kinetics will be 
I 
studied further in section D.6.b. 
D. COMPUTER-AIDED INVESTIGATION OF THE FED-BATCH FERMENTATION 
USING COMPLEX MEDIUM 
1. Experimental Objectives 
The practicality of computer-aided mass balancing for 
monitoring and controlling cell growth is complicated by the 
wide spread use of complex medium ingredients in industry. 
These ingredients are often found to be associated with enhance- 
ment of penicillin production (Pirt and Righelato, 1967). Thus, 
in the next series of computer-aided fermentations, medium con- 
taining high concentration of corn s,teep liquor (CSL) - 
53 g/liter at the start was used. On the one hand, the experi- 
mental objective was aimed at broadening the scope of the on- 
line monitoring and control technique; and on the other hand, 
with the new insights obtained from experiments in semi-defined 
medium, the underlying advantage cf using a complex organic 
nitrogen source could be further explored. 
2. Off-Line Analyses of Fermentations Using Corn Steep 
Liauor Media 
a. Elemental Composition of Corn Steep Liquor 
The carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen contents of 
the CSL were assayed. CSL solids (100 g CSL containing 40 g 
solids) contained 35.3% carbon, 6.3% hydrogen, 38.1% oxygen, 
and 7.0% nitrogen. 
b. Specific Growth Rate 
Batch fermentations using the seed medium gave a maximum 
specific growth rate of 0.128 hr? This is only 7% higher 
than that observed in the semi-defined medium. It suggests 
that high CSL concentration is not essential for achieving high 
specific growth rate. 
c. Kinetics of Corp Steep Liquor Consumption in Batch 
Fermentations 
Experiments using complex media and different g1ucose:CSL 
ratios were studied for the kinetics of CSL consumption. The 
media composition and maximum cell concentrations observed are 
presented in Table 13. Fermentation pH values started at 5.8 
and varied between 4.6 and 7.0 during the fast growth period. 
Figure 38 presents the kinetic data for lactate (a major 
ingredient in CSL) and glucose consumption in experiment RUN24. 
It is obvious that lactate was not utilized until the major 
portion of the glucose had been consumed and the cell growth 
rate slowed down. Based on our previous observation in semi- 
Table 13 
Media Composition Used and Maximum 
Cell Concentration Observed in Fermentations 
Designed to Study the Kinetics of 
Corn Steep Liquor(CSL) Consumption 
Media Composition* 
(g/liter) 
CSL 40 40 40 
Glucose 
Maximum Dry Cell 
Weights Observed 
(g/liter) 
* plus 3 g/liter MgS04, 4 g/liter Na2S04, and 
0.5 ml/liter P-2000. 
Figure 38 
Kinetics of lactate and glucose consumption 
in a batch fermentation using a high concen- 
tration of corn steep liquor (RUN24). 
20 30 
Hours 
defined medium (Figure 7), it is conceivable that gluconic acid 
accumulated during the exponential growth phase and was later con- 
sumed following the depletion of glucose in the broth. This 
might explain the drastic increase of pH between 24 and 29 hr. 
CSL carbon consumed during the fermentation can be calcu- 
lated by using a simple carbon-balancing equation: 
Results of such calculation for RUN24, RUN25, and RUN27 are 
plotted against time in Figure 39. Run 24 results before 29 hr 
may be a bit on the conservative side because of the possible 
transient accumulation of gluconic acid. Nevertkless, the 
calculated results indicate that significant CSL consumption 
occurs only after glucose is depleted. Figure 39 also indicates 
that 16 g/liter CSL solids at the start has a fermentable carbon 
content of 5.4 to 6.8 g/liter (i.e., 34 to 42%). This, after 
being compared with the assayed total carbon content of 35.3%, 
suggests that all carbon-containing substances in CSL are 
fermentable. 
d. Growth Yield of Corn Steep Liquor Solids 
Shake flask fermentations using media containing 0 and 
8 g/liter of glucose with different amounts of CSL were run 
to determine the amount of cell growth on CSL. Maximum cell 
concentrations observed are plotted against the amount of CSL 
in Figure 40. Two data points with high g1ucose:CSL ratio are 
disregarded due to pH inhibition of cell growth. Experimental 
Figure 39  
Consumption of corn steep liquor carbon in 
batch fermentations using a high concentration 
of CSL and different amount of glucose (see 
Table 13 for media compositions) 
20 30 
Hours 
Figure 40 
Maximum cell mass production as a function of 
the amount of corn steep liquor used in fer- 
mentation with and without 8 g/liter of 
glucose (40 ml medium in 250 ml unbaffled 
Erlenmeyer flask, spore seed, 2S°C, 250 rpm, 
2-in throw). 

results indicate yield constants ,(g biomass/g substrate) of 
0.37 and 0.58 for CSL solids and glucose, respectively. The 
high glucose yield was probably due to the existence of unknown 
growth factors in CSL. However, the use of CSL did not enhance 
the observed pmax in logarithmic phase. 
These yield constants can be used to predict the maximum 
cell concentration in RUN24, RUN25, and RUN27 (Table 13) . Res- 
pectively, 22,13, and 7 g/liter are the predicted maximum cell 
concentrations (including, 1.2 g/liter from the seed) which 
agree well with the experimentally measured ones. Hence, in 
later computer-coupled experiments, the fo11owingequation would 
be called upon to calculate the anticipated cell production in 
growth and transition phases based on the amount of glucose 
and CSL added: 
where St = total amount of glucose added at time t, (g); 
Yi = observed glucose growth yield in complex medium; 
(g cells/g glucose) ; 
scs~ = total CSL-solids added into ,the medium (g); and 
Y ~ s ~  = observed CSL-solids growth yield in growth period, (g cells/g CSL-solids). 
e. Overall Carbon Balance 
Judging from the fact that all carbon-containing sub- 
stances in CSL were fermentable (see section 2.c.) and the 
* 
* experience with semi-defined medium fermentations, total carbon 
recovery after the depletion of CSL carbon in the broth was 
anticipated. This is demonstrated later in computer-aided 
experiments. 
3. Methods for On-Line Calculation and Control of Growth 
in Complex Medium 
Since the consumption of CSL could not be monitored 
directly, a defined stoichiometry for carbon balancing was no 
longer available. The success of on-line monitoring and control 
in CSL-medium demanded a new control strategy. For the purpose 
of controlling glucose feed, cell growth is again divided into 
three phases. They are growth, transition, and production phases. 
a. Growth Phase 
Since the initial medium is no longer carbon-limited, an- 
ticipatory (or feedforward) control of glucose addition is not 
necessary. Instantaneous specific growth ratecalculated from 
C02 production data (Eq. (17) ) will be fed back into Eq. (29) 
(see Figure 14) to control the glucose feed. 
Because CSL carbonwas available in the fast growth period, 
it naturally set a bottom limit on the value of V* which could 
g r 
be controlled. Experimental results showed that, at the quan- 
tity used (i. e. , 400 g) , CSL could grow approximately , 2 5  g 
cells at growth rate near 0.11 hrgl. Without external feed 
of glucose, cell growth rate dropped thereafter to below 0.05 hr-la 
b. Transition Phase 
In order to use the carbon balance to calculate the cell 
growth in production phase, the' transition phase culture will 
be directed to consume the residual CSL by temporary cutoff 
of glucose feed. To determine a proper time to stop the growth 
phase glucose addition, one must decide the desired cell den- 
sity, Xtr, for starting the production phase. The value of 
X;r will then set a limit on total glucose addition, S* (cal- 
culated by Eq.(37)), in the growth phase. Computer calculations 
will use the following carbon-balancing equation 
xi = (cglU + C~~~ - 'co2 - c .  pen ) / x c  (38) 
to follow the total carbon-containing substances, expressed as 
cell mass equivalent, existing in the transition phase broth. 
When its value falls below the selected value of Xtr, residual 
CSL in the broth is expected to be near depletion due to its 
consumption for cell growth and C02 ' production. Culture would 
then be switched into the production phase and glucose feeding 
resumed. In brief, fermentation would be switched into transi- 
tion phase when total glucose addition exceeded S*, and into 
production phase when X; fell below Xtr calculated by Eq.(37). 
c. Production Phase 
In the production phase, growth was carbon limited and 
CSL was depleted so that carbon-balancing Eq.(14) was used to 
calculate cell growth. The technique for on-line monitoring 
and control of cell growth was the same as used for semi- 
defined medium fermentations. 
d. Summary 
The strategy for on-line calculation and control with com- 
plex medium fermentation is summarized in Figure 41. The value 
specified the beginning the experiment determines 
the total amount of glucose added in the growth phase. When 
this much of glucose has been fed, the culture is switched into 
the transitionary growth phase. During this period CSL is the 
sole carbon substrate supporting growth. The crossover 
of Eq. (37) and (38) will then predict the depletion of CSL in 
the broth and resume the glucose feed control. The computer, 
thereafter, calculates cell production by the carbon-balancing 
equation and controls the specific growth rate at p* . 
Pr 
4. Experimental Design 
In order to investigate the relationship between growth 
and penicillin production in complex medium, experiments focused 
on the manipulation of cell growth rate. Experiment RUN43 had 
%r 
maximized while RUN45 had p* set at 0.05 hrml. In both 
g r 
experiments p* was set at 0.015 hrgl. In RUN46, p* was de- 
Pr Pr 
creased to 0.006 hr-I with p* kept at 0.05 hr-1. In all three 
g r 
experiments X* was set at 130 g ( -15 g/liter). These condi- tr 
tions are summarized in Table 14. 
5. Results of On-Line Calculations and Control 
a. Calculation and Control of Cell Growth 
Cell growth curves from RUN43, RUN45, and Run46 are shown 
in Figure 42,43, and 44 respectively, and are compared with 
'ah 
Figure 41 
Summary of calculation and control strategy 
for cell growth in fermentation using a high 
concentration of corn steep liquor. 
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Table 14 
Experimental Design for Computer-Aided 
Investigation of Fed-Batch Penicillin 
Fermentation Using Complex Medium 
Expt. No. P* 
g r 
p r  : desired specific growth rate in growth phase 
x : desired cell mass to start production phase 
control 
E r  : desired specific growth rate in production phase 
Figure 42 
Results of on-line calculation and control 
of cell growth in fed-batch fermentation 
using a high concentration of corn steep liquor. 
Solids bars divide the three growth phases; 
open circles are the experimentally measured 
cell dry weight. Biomass = total DCW/tank 
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Figure 43 
Results of on-line calculation and control 
of cell growth in fed-batch fermentation using 
a high concentration of corn steep liquor. 
Xtr=130 g. Solid bars divide the three 
growth phases; closed circles are the experi- 
mentally measured cell dry weight. 
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Figure 44 
Results of on-line calculation and control 
of cell growth in fed-batch fermentation 
using a high concentration of corn steep liquor. 
Solids bars divide the three growth phases; 
closed circles are the experimentally measured 
dry cell weight. Biomass = total DCIJ/tank 
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the ones calculated on-line. Despite the use of a high concen- 
tration of CSL, the desired growth patterns were reproduced. 
Deviations of computer-calculated growth curves from the ex- 
perimentally measured ones at the beginning of the production 
phase were due to the consumption of some not so readily uti- 
lizable nutrients in CSL (see Figure 39). This also indicates 
that Eq.(37) overestimated the cell growth under the current 
experimental condition. However, it left a sufficient safety 
margin not to starve the culture during the period of transition 
and did not seem to affect the control of specific cell growth 
rate in the production phase. The maximum specific growth rate 
obtained in RUN43 compares well with the value of 0.128 hrml 
observed in earlier batch fermentation (see Figure 38). Nhen 
the readily utilizable CSL components were consumed in RUN 45 
and RUN46, external feeding of glucose could effectively con- 
trol the cell growth during the second half of the fast growth 
phase. Accurate calculation of the actual cell growth rate 
in this period is hard to achieve through DCW measurements 
due to the presence of CSL solids. Therefore, the accuracy 
of computer control in the growth phase could not.be properly 
evaluated. The deviations of computer~calculation and control 
during the production phase will be discussed in section E. 
b. Calculation of Instantaneous Maintenance Demand f o r  Glucose 
The instantaneous maintenance demand for glucose, m is t' 
plotted against time in Figure 45. Because of the intake of 
a mixture of substrates from CSL, calculation of m in the 
t 
Figure 45 
Maintenance demand for glucose in fed-batch 
fermentations using a high concentration of 
corn steep liquor and having different cell 
growth rate resulting from computer control. 
(see Table 14 for growth conditions) 
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transition and early production phases was not attempted. 
Little difference is observed when comparing the mt profiles in 
the production phases of RUM43 and RUN45 which had similar spe- 
cific growth rate ( -0.015 hr-I) in the production phase. When 
this was lowered to 0.006 hr-I in RUN46, mt decreased more 
slowly but steadily as the fermentation continued. 
The above results suggest that in complex medium, varia- 
tion of the specific maintenance demand for glucose was a func- 
tion of the production phase growth rate. This is different 
from what was observed in the semi-defined medium experiments - 
with maximized growth phase growth rate - variations of produc- 
tion phase growth rate from 0.014 hr-l to zero net growth did 
not result in noticeable difference in the specific maintenance 
demand (RUN37-RUN40). On the other hand, growth phase growth 
rate effects observed in semi-defined medium experiments was 
not obvious here. In the penicillin production phase, specific 
maintenance demand in complex medium experiments was generally 
higher than that observed in semi-defined medium experiments. 
6.  Insight Into Penicillin Fermentation Using Complex Medium 
a. Effects of Specific Growth Rate on q 
P 
Reduction of growth phase growth rate. - Although it was 
not as clear as in the case with semi-defined medium (Figure 
31), beneficial effects of low v on qp was still observed. 
g r 
Figure 46 indicates that a slowly grown culture started peni- 
cillin production earlier and also at a higher specific rate. 
Figure 4 6  
Effect of growth phase growth rate on 
specific penicillin productivity in fed- 
batch fermentation using a high concen- 
tration of corn steep liquor. 
EFFECT OF CELL GROWTH RATE 
PENICILLIN PRODUCTION IN CSL-MEDIUM 
Due to the existence of high concentration of complex organic 
nitrogen source, it is conceivable that the turnover rate of 
penicillin-synthesizing enzymes in this period was significantly 
reduced (Pirt, 1976; Pruess and Johnson, 1967). Thus, despite 
the difference in growth phase growth rate, both experiments 
could reach a maximum specific production rate of -7.5 u/mg-hr 
which wasattained in semi-defined medium only when growth phase 
growth rate was reduced (RUN41). 
Reduction of production phase growth rate. - The time pro- 
files for q in experiments RUN45 and RUN46 are shown in Figure 
P 
47. The fast,30%, drop in q between 50 and 70 hr, also ob- 
P 
served in RUN43, might be due to the depletion of some essen- 
tial nutrient components in CSL, e.g., precursor amino acids 
for penicillin synthesis. High did appear to support a 
Pr 
higher specific production rate when the cell concentration was 
low. Just as was found in the semi-defined medium experiments 
(Figure 26), this beneficial effect dwindledas the cell mass 
built up and bulk mixing deteriorated. These may also explain 
the change of the q decay rate in RUN46 at 142 hr. 
P 
To complete the above discussion, other parameters known 
to affect penicillin production have to be mentioned. The 
dissolved oxygen levels in all threeexperiment are shown in 
Figure 48. It proves that the enhancement of q in RUN45 (as 
P 
compared to RUN43) before 50 hr can not be attributed to the 
dissolved oxygen effect. More dissolved oxygen was made avai- 
lable to the culture of RUN46 where production phase cell . 
Figure 47 
Effect of production phase growth rate on 
specific penicillin productivity in fed- 
batch fermentation using a high concentration 
of corn steep liquor. 
EFFECT OF CELL GROWTH RATE ON PENICILLIN PRODUCTION IN CSL-MEDIUM 
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Dissolved oxygen profiles in complex medium 
experiments - RUN43, RUN45, and RUN46. 
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concentration was reduced due to low up,. 
It is worth mentioning here that D.O. measured near the 
impeller, as was done in the present studyr can not indicate 
the change of bulk mixing experienced during the fermentation. 
In RUN46, although D.O. was maintained nearly constant after 
80 hr,visible deterioration of bulk mixing started at -150 hr 
due to increases in fermentation volume and cell concentration 
(>30 g/liter). This situation was improved at 187 hr with 
2 liters (20%) broth drawoff. However, same D.O. was read by 
the electrode locally. Nevertheless, for experiments having 
similar operating conditions, the D.O. electrode output at one 
fixed location can provide relative comparison of the availa- 
bility of oxygen in the broth. 
The possible negative effect of C02 partial pressure on 
penicillin production was ruled out by the present results 
plotted in Figure 49. With similar cell growth rate,C02 partial 
pressure in the production phase of RUN43 was significantly 
higher than that in RUN45. However, the difference in specific 
production rate during the same period was hardly noticeable. 
Therefore, within the partial pressure range observed (0-0.04 atm) 
there was no direct correlation between C 0 2  partial pressure 
and specific penicillin production rate. 
With 20% drawoff of fermentation broth and the same air 
flow rate retained, a drop of C02 partialpressure in the spent 
air was expected. Actually, a higher partial pressure was 
observed immediately following the drawoff, this will be 
Figure 49 
Profiles of CO partial pressure in complex 2 
medium experiments - RUN43, RUN45, and RUN46. 
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discussed in section - c. 
The results from complex medium experiments again dis- 
agree with the continuous culture results from a low-yielding 
Wisconsin strain (Wis.54-1255) reported by Pirt and Righelato 
(1967) . Despite the increase of growth phase growth -rate, the 
q decay rate in RUN43 was just as fast as that in RUN45. Also, 
P 
despite the production phase growth rate o f  as high as 0.016 hr-l, 
q~ 
started sudden and drastic decay as soon as a maximum value 
was reached. 
b. Fermentation Kinetics - Penicillin Titer, productivity, 
and Overall Conversion Efficiency 
Except for the overall conversion efficiency, the calcu- 
lation methods here are the same as those discussed in section 
C.4.b. Due to the involvement of CSL, the overall conversion 
efficiency of substrates carbon into penicillin . , ,nucleus (6-APA) 
carbon is used here to compare the fermentation performa'nces. 
It is calculated as follows: 
where "0.353" is the weight fraction of carbon in CSL solids . 
Results from all three experiments (RUN43,Run45, and RUN46) 
are shown in Figure 50 (a) and 50 (b) . In Figure 50 (b) , due to 
the existence of CSL in the broth, calculations before the 
70th hour were deliberately left out. 
Effect of reduction of growth phase growth rate. - By 
comparing results in Figures 50(a)/(b) with those in Figure 46, 
Figure 50 (a) 
Effect of cell growth pattern on the variation 
of titer and overall productivity in fermen- 
tations using a high concentration of corn 
steep liquor. 
Figure 5 0 ( b )  
Effect of cell growth pattern on the varia- 
tion of overall conversion efficiency of 
substrate carbon to 6-APA carbon in fermen- 
tations using a high concentration of corn 
steep liquor. 
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it is obvious that RUN45 did not require as much cell mass as 
RUN43 to reach the same penicillin titer (6.8 g/liter). This 
was caused by the increase of q during the early period of 
P 
the fermentation. The lower cell mass contributed anll% in- 
crease in Y . Nevertheless, overall productivity was decreased 
C 
Effect of reduction of production phase growth rate. - 
Since a decrease in p from 0.013 to 0.006 hr-l did not result 
Pr 
in a significant decrease in q considerable difference in 
P' 
Yc between RUN45 and RUN46 was observed. When compared at the 
same broth titer (7.2 g/liter), low growth rate in the produc- 
tion phase correlated with a Tc improvement of as much as 29%. 
This was accompanied by a loss of 21% in overall productivity. 
Summary. - The trade-off between productivity and conver- 
sion efficiency observed in semi-deifned medium experiments is 
again observed here. The general trend was that the more cells 
in the tank the higher the overall productivity but the lower 
the overall conversion efficiency . Experiment RUN4 6 appears 
to have the best growth pattern examined here for penicillin 
production, because all three process objective functions reached 
their maximum values at about the same time. 
c. Effect of Broth Draw-Off on the Extension of Penicillin 
Product ion 
When fermentation broth fills up the fermentor in a fed- 
batch process, broth draw-off becomes necessary to continue 
penicillin production. To demonstrate the use of computer- 
aided mass balancing under such conditions, the fermentation 
in experiment RUN46 was extended from 187 to 236 hrs by using 
a 20% (2 liters) broth draw-off. Experimental results are 
summarized in Figure 51. 
After the draw-off, the computer continued the production 
phase control by regulating glucose feed; the desired growth 
rate was set at 0.006 hr-1 and was accurately reproduced. During 
this period 313 g of additional glucose resulted in . 11 . g peni- 
cillin G to increase the titer from 7.7 to 8.2 g/liter. This 
represents a conversion efficiency of 0.024 g 6-APA carbon/ 
g substrate carbon consumed (or 0.035 g pen G/g glucose). This 
is only half the value obtained before the draw-off. 
The most significant observation was the concurrent in- 
creases in specific production rate and maintenance demand 
immediately following the draw-off. These, in connection with 
the apparent improvement of bulk mixing, suggest that both ac- 
tivities might have been limited not by intracellular enzymes 
but by the mass transfer of certain essential substrate. Both 
oxygen- and glucose-limitation in isolated poor-mixing regions 
are the possible causes. This observation explains the in- 
crease in total C02 production per tank (see Figure 49) after 
a 20% decrease in broth volume. Whether the concurrent in- 
creases in q and mt were related or independent of each other 
P 
is not clear at the present time. 
Figure 51 
Changes of key fermentation variables in a 
computer-controlled experiment (RUN46) 
following a 20% broth drawoff. Arrows 
indicate the time of 2 liters drawoff. 
Xt = total DCW/tank 
- caiculated by 
carbon balance 
7. Advantageous Effects of Corn Steep Liquor in Penicillin 
Production 
a. Effects on Specific Production Rate 
Experiments with and without a high concentration of CSL, 
but with similar cell growth patterns, are compared for speci- 
fic penicillin production rate. Figures 52 and 53 show results 
from high and low p experiments respectively. Production 
g r 
phase growth rates were all controlled at -0.015 hrw1. These 
experiments have been discussed in previous sections and they 
all had comparable D.O. profiles during the fermentations 
(see Figures 32 and 48). 
These results indicate an overall improvement on specific 
penicillin productivity by incorporating high concentration of 
CSL in the fermentation medium. Ability of CSL to reverse the 
earlier observed adverse effect of growth rate maximization 
on qp (see section C.3.a.) is clearly demonstrated (Figure 52). 
This observation is again consistent with our hypothesis (see 
section B.5.b. and C.3.b.). Excessive cell protein turnover 
(indicated by high maintenance demand) resulted from high 
gr 
is thought to be the destructive factor for penicillin produc- 
tion in semi-defined medium. Corn steep liquor possibly re- 
lieves this effect by slowing down the endogenous turnover of 
cell protein and their subsequent utilizations for cell syn- 
thesis. This is supported by the observation that in E. c o Z i ,  
starvation for amino acids, by depleting levels of aminoacyl- 
tRNA, leads to increased protein breakdown (Goldberg, 1971; 
Figure 52 
Effect of a high corn steep liquor concen- 
tration ( -50 g/liter) on specific penicillin 
productivity following a growth phase of 
maximized growth rate. 
EFFECT OF CSL ON PENICILLIN PRODUCTION 
HOURS 
Figure 5 3  
Effect of a high corn steep liquor concen- 
tration ( -50 g/liter) on specific penicillin 
productivity following a glucose-limited 
growth phase. 
EFFECT OF CSL ON PENICILLIN PRODUCTION 
SLOW 
GROWTH 
HOURS 
St. John, et a l . ,  1978). Complex nitrogen substance rich in 
amino acids, which prevents a decrease in amino acid,pools at 
the end of fast growth, also prevents protein breakdown and/or 
enzyme inactivation (Bernlohr and Gray, 1969). 
Two possible consequences of such an event are (1) slowed 
turnover and/or inactivation of penicillin-synthesizing enzymes 
and/or (2) ample supply of precursor amino acids for penicillin 
synthesis. Both are equally possible during the transition 
growth period where the penicillin-synthesizing capability is 
developed (as indicated by the rise of q ) .  Vhen maximum q 
P P 
is reached, the latter is likely to be the true mechanism in- 
volved. This is suggested by the observations that, as soon as 
the residual CSL had been depleted (suggested by carbon balance), 
q decay accelerated and within 20-30 hours reached the same 
P 
level observed in semi-defined mediumexperiments. However, 
the much slower decay rate at the end of the fermentations 
using complex medium can not be readily explained by this hy- 
pothesis and remains to be answered. 
b. Effects on Fermentation Kinetics - Penicillin Titer, 
Productivity, and Overall Conversion Efficiency 
, . 
Results from previous experiments with similar growth 
pattern are compared in Figures 54 (a), (b) , and 55 (a), (b) . It 
is evident from the two sets of growth patterns studied that 
high CSL concentration did not offer an advantage other than 
the potential of prolonging the penicillin production. Thus, 
early reports which concluded the stimulatory effect of CSL 
Figure 54 (a) 
Effects of a high corn steep liquor concen- 
tration on the variation of titer and overall 
productivity following a growth phase of 
maximized growth rate. 
Figure 5 4  (b) 
Effect of a high corn steep liquor concen- 
tration on the variation of overall conversion 
efficiency of substrate carbon to 6-APA carbon 
following a growth phase of maximized growth rate. 
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Effects of a high corn steep liquor concen- 
tration on the variation of titer and overall 
productivity following a glucose-limited 
growth phase. 
Figure 55(b) 
Effect of a high corn steep liquor concen- 
tration on the variation of overall conversion 
efficiency of substrate carbon to 6-APA carbon 
following a glucose-limited growth phase. 
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through its ability to support a desired growth pattern (Pirt 
and Righelato, 1967) are not supported by the current study. 
Instead, improvement in longevity of the fermentation using 
complex medium is attributed to the slowing down of q decay P 
through some unknown mechanism at the end of the fermentation 
(see Figures 52 and 53). 
c. Overall Comparison of Key Fermentation Results 
The objective in focusing the fermentation analysis on 
specific penicillin productivity and maintenance consumption 
of glucose is to improve the overall conversion efficiency of 
glucose to penicillin. This was shown to be the most cost 
sensitive area in a modern penicillin process (see section 
C. 4. a. ) . Observations made in this context are summarized and 
compared here. 
Table 15 summarizes the growth conditions and production 
results at the time of maximum productivity from six fermenta- 
tions. High cell mass experiment RUN39 is included because its 
growth pattern may represent the industrial practice currently 
adopted (Queener and Swartz, 1978). What can be concluded 
from this table is that, under carefully controlled feeding of 
glucose, slowly grown cultures have improved overall conversion 
yields of glucose to penicillin by as much as 33% without a 
significant loss in penicillin productivity. In this respect, 
complex medium using CSL offers little advantages over semi- 
defined medium. However, by incorporating the CSL into fermen- 
tation medium, the longevity of penicillin production is 
Table 15 
Effect of Cell Growth Pattern and the Use of Complex 
Medium on Penicillin Fermentation Performance 
- Data Taken at Time of Maximum Productivity 
Expt. No. 39 42 41 43 45 46 
(Growth Condition) 
Medium S. D. S.D. S.D. C 
0.11 0.11 0.04 0.12 
0.014 0.014 0.013 0.016 
(Pen G Production) 
Time, hr 
Broth titer, u/ml 
Total production, 
g Pen G 
(Objective F U ~ C ~ ~ O ~ S )  
+ Maximum productivity 14.9 14.4 13.7 14.6' 13.3+ 10.5 
g Pen G/day 
Overall conversion 
yield (?) : 
in g Pen G/g glucose 0.040 0.053 0.058 (0.060)" (0.064)" (0.085)* 
6-APA carbon in substrate 0.027 0.036 0.039 0.036 0.038 , 0.049 
S.D.: semi-defined medium; 
C: complex medium; 
+ indicates the'potential of having higher titer or productivity, had 
the fermentation been continued; 
* calculation does not include the use of CSL; 
i calculation includes the use of CSL 
apparently improved without sacrificing the substrate (carbon) 
conversion yield to penicillin. 
Through the manipulation of the production phase growth 
rate, it is possible to significantly improve the overall con- 
version efficiency of fermentation carbon-energy sources into 
penicillin. With controlled at 0.006 hr-1 in RUN46, a 29% 
Pr 
increase of overall conversion efficiency was achieved when 
compared to its counterpart RUN45 which had a v of 0.013 hr-l. 
Pr 
E. OVERALL EVALUATION OF THE METHODOLOGY USED FOR ON-LINE 
MONITORING AND CONTROL OF CELL GROWTH 
1. Reproducibility 
In a separate experiment (RUN44), the very same program 
and control strategy used in RUN41 were employed to reproduce 
the cell growth pattern observed in RUN41. As indicated in 
Figure 56, the entire growth curve was accurately reproduced. 
2. Calculation of Instantaneous Sepcific Growth Rate in 
Growth Phase - Carbon Balancing vs. Empirical Correlation 
Using C02 Production Data 
When specific growth rate is to be maintained near its 
maximum value, there is little doubt that the empirical cor- 
relation of growth with C02 production is the desired method 
to calculate instantaneous value of v. The .major reason is 
that, under such conditions, the glucose growth yield is con- 
stant and therefore so is the C02growth yield. In addition, 
a 1% variation in,Y per hour canonly introduce an error 
C02 
in ut calculations of 0.01 hr-l. This is not expected to have 
Figure 56 
Reproduction of desired cell growth pattern 
in fed-batch penicillin fermentation by 
computer-controlled glucose addition. 
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significant effect on the success of on-line monitoring and 
control. 
To demonstrate the above statement, results from fermen- 
tation with low growth phase growth rate (RUN41) were analyzed. 
Due to this low 11 ( -0.04 hr-l), observed growth phase YS 
g r 
and YCO were decreased respectively to 0.457 g/g glucose and 
2 
22.9 g/mol C02 (from 0.483 and 35.5 when p was at umax g r 
0 11 h r  ) . Within the 50-hour period of the growth phase, 
this 36% variation in Y , depending on how it took place, 
C02 
could seriously affect the on-line calculation of pt through 
Eq.(17) (see Appendix D). Because this complication had been 
considered beforehand, carbon-balancing with Eqs.(l4) and (15) 
were used to calculate the cell concentration and instantaneous 
specific growth rate and, subsequently, to control the glucose 
feed in RUN41. On-line calculated cell growth curve is plotted 
in Figure 57. Although it gave an accurate indication of the 
cell mass produced, fluctuations in glucose-load cell output 
were amplified in the p t  calculation (sse the discussion for 
Eq.(15)). This seriously affected the glucose feed control and 
upset the desired growth pattern. On the other hand, the em- 
pirical method which uses C02 production data and assumes the 
existence of a constant C02 growth yield did not turn out so 
bad. Results shown in Figure 58 indicate that it not only 
responded to upsets in glucose additions at 15 and 34 hr, but 
also gave the true growth rate with errors consistently less 
than 0.01 hr-1 (see Figure 30 for growth curve). Had the C02 
Figure 57 
On-line calculated cell growth curve by 
carbon-balancing equation under glucose- 
limited condition (RUN41: * - experimentally 
measured dry cell weight; short arrows indicate 
the undesired fluctuations occurred during 
on-line calculation; biomass = total DCW/tank). 
ON- LINE CALCULATED CELL GROWTH CURVE BY 
CARBON BALANCE 
h r - I \  End of 
Hours 
Figure 58 
Instantaneous specific growth rates calculated 
from production data experiment 
(Cell growth was limited by glucose, and 
glucose feed rate was controlled according 
to pt calculated by carbon-balancing 
equation; short arrows indicate the responses 
to upsets of glucose feed control.) 
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production data been used for the calculation of ut, RUN41 
-1 
might have had a ut controlled at 0.05 hr following the dip 
at 15 hr. The ut peak before 15 hr resulted from the consumption 
of CSL in the semi-defined medium. 
The above discussion suggests that ut calculation by the 
empirical method using CO data, while not necessarily the most 2 
accurate, is more consistent and convenient. Accurate infor- 
mation on Y 
co2 
does not seem to be necessary due to the relative 
insensitivity of Eq.(17) to its variations. That would defi- 
nitely contribute to the reliability of on-line control of 
glucose feeding. Before a better method is developed, empirical 
methods using C02 data would remain the most desirable approach 
for the purpose of on-line cell growth rate control. 
3. Calculation of Cell Concentration bv Carbon-Balancinq 
Equation 
a. Inherent Limitation - Incomplete Carbon Recovery in the 
Computer Calculation 
When carbon-balancing Eq.(14) is used, the basic assump- 
tion is that the total recovery of substrate and precursor 
carbon as cell, penicillin, and C02 carbon. To examine its 
validity, the amount of residual carbon in the supernatant was 
assayed. After being corrected for the penicillin carbon, 
total residual carbon levels in the supernatant at the end of 
each fermentation are listed in Table 16 together with the 
amounts of substrate-carbon fed and product-carbon formed. 
RUN37, RUN38, and RUN44 samples were not analyzed for total 
ha, 
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residual carbon, and are missing from this table. The results 
presented in this table are encouraging, the average total 
carbon recovery obtained from all seven experiments was 
[101.6?3.8]%. 
The near 100% carbon recoveries suggest that the existence 
of unidentified residual carbon not taken into account during 
carbon balancing would consistently result in overestimation 
of cell mass production. 
The kinetics of accumulation of unidentified residual 
carbon (Cx) was also examined. Figure 59 shows the "excretion" 
of Cx during the fermentation by plotting the weight ratio of 
Cx to dry cell weight against time. The accumulation of Cx 
per unit cell mass increased linearly through most of the pro- 
duction phase and eventually leveled off at approximately 
0.15 g Cx per g dry cell weight. This relationship, had it 
been incorporated into the computer calculation program, ob- 
viously would have improved the accuracy of the on-line calcu- 
lation of cell growth. This is discussed in the following 
section. 
b. Observed Calculation Errors by Assuming Complete On-Line 
Carbon Recovery 
Computer-calculated cell mass production at the end of 
each fermentation are compared with experimentally measured 
ones in Table 17. Also included are comparisons between the 
calculation errors and the anticipated errors which are cal- 
culated on the basis of the unidentified residual carbon left 
Figure 59 
Accumulation of unidentified residual carbon 
during the computer-aided fed-batch penicillin 
fermentations. 
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Table 17 
Errors in On-Line Calculation of Cell 
Production by Assuming Complete Carbon Recovery 
Expt . t * 
'talc 'meas Observed Error 
Anticipated 
Error 
A L 
meas cells 
RUN45 137 480 409 +17.4 22 
RUN46 187 298 316 -5.7 23 
+ Ave. 8.1-7.3 Ave. 20f5.0 
* Freeze-dried cell weights are used here (2% lower than hot-air-dried 
cell weights). 
in the broth. Since the inability to recover all the substrate 
carbon was noticed in earlier experiments (see Table 6,7, and 
9), Cx value of 18 and 12 g respectively were assumed for the 
semi-defined and complex medium experiments Run37-RUN46. 
The disagreement between the average calculation error 
( [8.1?6,3] % )  and anticipated error ( [20'5.0] % )  is consistent 
with what was observed in Table 16. Frequent over-estimations 
of some of the carbon balancing component (s) , averaged [I. 623.8 I % 
of the total carbon flow, resulted in under-estimation of cells 
production by approximately [6'14]%. This rather fortunate 
coincidence compensated for the big error introduced by neglecting 
C variation. The large standard deviation of f14% explains 
X 
the large fluctuations in the observed calculation error. 
The average calculation error of +8.1% usually resulted 
in over-estimation of the specific growth rate in the production 
phase by the computer. Hence, the true specific growth rate 
obtained in this period frequently fell below the control set 
point. A discrepancy of 0.002 hr-1 was observed in experiments 
RUN41 and RUN45 where the biggest calculation errors were 
experienced. 
4. Need for Technical Im~rovements 
a. Glucose Feed Monitoring 
To decrease the error of instantaneous specific growth 
rate calculation (Eq.(15)), the glucose addition rate has to 
be monitored more accurately. This can be achieved, either 
by having a better load cell or by incorporating a numerical 
device into the program to smooth out the frequent fluctuations 
of the load cell output. For example, if a capacitance storage 
device is available, the computer can then take advantage of 
the on-line collected data from load cell outputs and digital 
plmpinputs to calibrate the digital stepping motor pump. This 
on-line calibration can be done at regular intervals of time 
and the correlation used to calculate the glucose addition rate 
by knowing the input to the digital pump. Load cell output is 
then used to back up such a calculation. 
b. C 0 2  Gas Analysis 
Since the accuracy of CO production measurement is cri- 2  
tically linked to the success of the presently developed me- 
thodology, the need for a differential C 0 2  analyzer which 
measures both the inlet and outlet concentrations is well justi- 
. . 
fied. This analyzer can not only monitor the true C 0 2  pro- 
duction, but also eliminate the error introduced by machine 
drift. Nevertheless, accurate knowledge of the C 0 2  concentra- 
tions in the calibration gases and precise numerical method 
to fit the calibration data shall not be overlooked. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
A computer-aided methodology has been developed f o r  on-l ine 
monitoring and con t ro l  of cel l  growth i n  fed-batch p e n i c i l l i n  
fermentation. Through t h e  use of  t h i s  technique,  de s i r ed  ce l l  
growth p a t t e r n s  could be reproduced through c o n t r o l  of t h e  glucose 
feed r a t e .  This w a s  done a t  both high (-40 g/L) and low ( - 4  g/L) 
concentra t ion  of corn s t eep  l i q u o r  (CSL). 
During t h e  i n i t i a l  f a s t  growth per iod ,  an empi r ica l  cor re la -  
t i o n  using C02 production da t a  could be used t o  accu ra t e ly  ca l -  
c u l a t e  t h e  c e l l  concentra t ion  ( with in  21 g / l i t e r )  and t he  ins tan-  
taneous s p e c i f i c  growth r a t e  (within t o .  0 1  hr") . Based on t he se  
ca l cu l a t i ons ,  an on-l ine con t ro l  s t r a t e g y  which maximizes ce l l  
growth r a t e  and prevents  glucose accumulation during t h e  f a s t  
growth phase was demonstrated. 
I n  t h e  production per iod ,  carbon balancing equat ions were 
success fu l ly  used t o  c a l c u a l t e ,  on-l ine,  t h e  c e l l  concentra t ion  
and instantaneous s p e c i f i c  growth r a t e .  I t  was pos s ib l e  t o  recover  
above 90% of t h e  s u b s t r a t e  carbon a s  COZ, cells ,  and p e n i c i l l i n  
carbon. As a consequence, t he se  equat ions toge ther  with a feed- 
back con t ro l  method enabled t h e  computer t o  con t ro l  t h e  production 
phase growth r a t e  with e r r o r  of no more than 0.002 hr- l .  
Fed-batch fermentat ions with computer-controlled cel l  growth 
p a t t e r n s  were analyzed f o r  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  between ce l l  growth, 
maintenance, and p e n i c i l l i n  production. Through con t ro l l ed  c e l l  
growth r a t e  i n  both t h e  growth and production phases it was 
poss ib le  t o  reduce glucose consumption i n  t h e  fed-batch p e n i c i l l i n  
fermentation. I n  medium conta in ing low CSL concentra t ion  (4 g/L), 
maximized growth r a t e  dur ing t h e  f a s t  growth per iod  r e s u l t e d  i n  
lower s p e c i f i c  p e n i c i l l i n  p roduc t iv i ty .  Using a high CSL concen- 
t r a t i o n  (-40 g/L) i n  t h e  medium could reverse  t h i s  e f f e c t .  Cul tures  
having low growth phase growth r a t e  no t  only s t a r t e d  t h e  p e n i c i l l i n  
production e a r l i e r ,  but a l s o  r e s u l t e d  i n  a  lower s p e c i f i c  main- 
tenance demand f o r  sugar  and higher  s p e c i f i c  p e n i c i l l i n  product i-  
v i t y  i n  medium conta in ing low CSL concentrat ion.  A s  a  consequence, 
slowly grown c u l t u r e s  c o n s i s t e n t l y  l e d  t o  improved o v e r a l l  sub- 
s t r a t e  conversion e f f i c i e n c y  t o  p e n i c i l l i n .  Under s i m i l a r  growth 
condi t ion ,  medium conta in ing high CSL concentra t ion  d i d  no t  r e s u l t  
i n  any f u r t h e r  inc rease  i n  t h e  o v e r a l l  conversion e f f i c i ency ;  t h e  
longevi ty  of t h e  p e n i c i l l i n  production was improved. 
I n  fermentat ions with high CSL concentra t ion  a  maximum speci-  
f i c  p e n i c i l l i n  p roduc t iv i ty  of about 8 u/mg ce l l s -h r  was observed 
during t h e  t r a n s i t i o n a r y  growth o r  e a r l y  production period.  A s  
soon a s  t h i s  maximum value was reached, t h e  q s t a r t e d  a sudden 
P 
and d r a s t i c  decay. The r a t e  of decay was independent of t he  
growth rate i n  t h e  f a s t  growth per iod  - c u l t u r e s  grown a t  
max 
had t h e  same decay rate a s  t he  ones grown a t  -0.5 pmax. 
The maximum t i t e r  and s u b s t r a t e  conversion e f f i c i e n c y  ob- 
served were 12 ,100  u pen G / m l  and 0.073 g pen G/g glucose equiva- 
l e n t  r espec t ive ly ;  t he se  values  w e r e  observed a t  1 6 0  h r  i n  a  
fermentat ion using high CSL concentra t ion  and wi th  a production 
phase growth r a t e  of 0.006 h ~ l .  The volumetr ic  p roduc t i v i t y  
at this point was approximately 1.05 g pen G/liter-day. 
- - 
I 
-.. 
There was generally a trade-off between overall conversion 
efficiency of substrate to penicillin and overall penicillin 
. . 
, -, ~roductl.vlty. Fast build-up of cell mass, essential for high 
volumetric productivity, usually resulted in a higher maintenance 
*P 
demand for sugar. By growing cells more slowly and letting them 
produce longer, the conversion efficiency was improved through 
decreased glucose demands for cell growth and maintenance. 
In conclusion, a computer-aided methodology for on-line 
monitoring and control of cell growth has been developed. Because 
it is based on the law of conservation of mass, changes in organism, 
fermentation substrate, growth and environmental conditions, and 
production scale are not expected to limit its application. 
Therefore, its potential in facilitating laboratory investigation 
and production scale monitoring of fed-batch antibiotic fermenta- 
tions shovld not be overlooked. Using fed-batch penicillin fermenta- 
tion as a model system, this research demonstrates that an objec- 
tive criterion for operating penicillin fermentation in response 
to changes of fermentation economy can effectively be established 
through computer-aided fermentation study. 
V I I .  RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
A. Effect of Maintenance Activity on Specific Penicillin 
Productivity 
Results from this work have shown that the maintenance demand 
for sugar is not constant during the fermentation. This is in con- 
trast to the previous assumption that maintenance demand is a con- 
stant and independent of cell growth rate. Since decreases in 
maintenance-demand also correlate with increases in specific peni- 
cillin productivity, the significance of cellular maintenance ac- 
tivity and its possible relationships with cellprotein turnover 
(see sections V.B.5.b. ,C. 3.b. ,& D.7.a. ) and penicillin production 
require further study. 
B o  Decay of Specific Penicillin Productivity and the Use of 
Corn Steep Liquor 
The depletion of corn steep liquor (CSL) in the broth corre- 
Jated to a sharp decrease in q in fermentations using high CSL 
P 
concentration (see section VoDo6rnam)rn Also, q decayed more 
P 
slowly during the latter half of the production phase in fermen- 
tations using high concentration of CSL. The microbiological and 
biochemical bases for these effects of CSL (see section V.D.7.a.) 
require further experimental study. Realization of the major 
mechanism causing the fast decay of q will help us in providing 
P 
an objective standard for isolation of an improved production 
strain, and in designing a better feed. schedule. 
C. Control of Growth Phase Growth Rate 
When p * was set at a lower value (instead of pmax) , on-line 
gr 
control based on carbon balancing failed to maintain the growth 
rate at the set point (Figure 56- RUN41 and RUN44). In order to 
examine the effectiveness of computer control during this period, 
the calculation method discussed in section V.E.2. needs to be 
evaluated first in an experiment with extended growth phase and 
more frequent sampling for DCW measurement. 
D. Effect of Environmental Condition on Penicillin Production 
The newly developed methodology for on-line monitoring and 
control can be used to investigate the effect of temperature, 
pH, dissolved oxygen, and carbon dioxide concentrations on peni- 
cillin production in fed-batch fermentation by independently con- 
trolling a constant cell growth pattern. It could not be done 
before because changes of these environmental parameters would 
alter the cell growth pattern when a fixed sugar feed schedule 
was used, 
E. Modelling, Simulation, and Optimization 
When enough experimental data have been accumulated from the 
proposed studies, it will then be possible to quantitatively re- 
late p gr, p ~ r '  Xt, mtr qpr and other environmental parameters to 
one another. This will allow us to construct a mathematical 
model capable of interpreting and simulating the experimental 
observations. At that stage, on-line optimization of penicillin 
fermentation may become a realistic goal to approach. 
NOMENCLATURE 
amount of carbon in cell mass produced, g 
amount of czirbon in C02 produced, g 
amount of carbon in CSL added, g 
amount of carbon in glucose added, g 
am0un.t of carbon in penicillin G produced, g 
amount of carbon in unidentified soluble products 
in the broth, g 
overal1,penicillin productivity, g penicillin G/day 
constant (=mass fraction of carbon in sugar feed 
solution/xc) 
proportional control constant in growth phase, hr 
proportional control constant in production phase, hr 
exponential decay rat? of glucose feed rate in 
transition phase, hr- 
maintenance demand (=maintenance coefficient or 
maintenance ration), g glu/g cells-hr 
instantaneous maintenance demand at time t, 
g glu/g cells-hr 
partial pressure of C02 in spent gas, atm 
total penicillin G produced at time t, g 
specific C02 production rate, mmol/g cells-hr 
3 ,  
specific O2 consumption rate, mmol/g cells-hr 
specific penicillin productio'n rate (= specific 
penicillin productivity), u/mg cells-hr 
specific sugar consumption rate, g/g cells-hr 
total amount of CSL solids added into the medium, g 
residual glucose concentration, g/liter 
maximum residual glucose concentration allowed in 
growth phase, .g/liter 
total amount of glucose added at time t, g 
fermentation time, hr 
standard deviation of glucose feed monitoring by 
load cell, g 
total cell mass in the fermentor, g 
desired cell concentration at the end of (fast) 
growth phase, g/liter 
cell carbon content, %/lo0 
total cell mass in the fermentor at time t, g 
total amountof carbon-containing substances in 
the broth, g cell mass equivalent 
desired cell mass to start production phase control 
in fermentation using complex medium, g 
overall conversion efficiency of glucose to peni- 
cillin, g pen G/g glu 
overall conversion efficiency of substrate carbon 
to 6-APA carbon, g 6-APA carbon/g substrate carbon 
observed growth yield of CSL to cell mass, 
g cells/g CSL-solids added 
theoretical conversion yield of glucose to 
penicillin, g pen G/g g1.u 
observed growth yield of glucoseto cell mass, 
g cells/g glu 
observed growth yield of glucbse to cell mass in 
complex medium, g cells/g glu 
(=Y ) observed CO yield coefficient, 
"2 g cells/mmo? C O ~  
theoretical or maximum growth yield of sugar to 
cell mass, g cells/g glu 
specific growth rate, hr-I 
-1 
average specific growth rate in growth phase, hr 
-1 desired specific growth rate in growth phase, hr 
-1 
maximum specific growth rate, hr 
average specific growth rate in production phase, 
hr-1 
desired specific growth rate in production phase, 
hr-I 
-1 instantaneous specific growth rate at time t, hr 
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Appendix A 
An Example of Computer Program Used for On- 
Line Calibration, Monitoring, Calculation 
and Control (Program for RUN37 - RUN4O) 
L I S T  
:l REM- PROGRAM FOR ON-LINE MONITORING AND CONTROL OF 
2 REM- P E N I C I L L I N  FERMENTATION BY 
3 REM- DUEN-GANG NOU 
4 REM- NflY 22.1 1 9 7 8  
5 REM- PROGRAM NAME - FLOR4 
6 REN- INPUT OF CRLIBRATION POINTS AND CORRECTION FACTORS 
8 D I N  R < I ~ ) J B ( I ~ )  
10 PRINT "TOTAL OLEIC ACID FED I N  GRAMS"; 
11 INPIJT G 2  
1 2  PRINT "TOTAL C02 EVOLVED I N  MMOL"; 
1 3  INPUT I1 
1 4  PRINT "TOTAL 132 CONSUMED I N  MMOL"; 
15 INPUT I 2  
16 PRINT "TOTRL NH3 FED I N  GRAMS"; 
1 7  INPUT 57 
18 PRINT "TOTRL GLUCOSE FED I N  GRAMS"; 
1 9  INPUT S9 
28 PRINT "CORRECTION FRCTOR FOR TEMPERATURE"; 
25 INPIJT C 1  
38 PRINT "CORRECTION FACTOR FOR A I R  FLON"; 
33 INPUT C2 
4 0  PRINT "CORRECTION FACTOR FOR AGITATION SPEED"; 
4 5  INPUT C 3  
5 0  PRINT "CORRECTION FACTORS FOR PH" j  
59 INPUT 042 X 4  
6 0  PRINT "CORRECTION FACTOR FOR RESET [I. 0. : 8 - 1"; 
65 INPUT C8 
7 0  PRINT "CORRECTION FACTORS FOR SUGAR FEED TANK"; 
7 5  INPUT C 6 ,  X6 
$0 PRINT "CORRECTION FACTORS FOR O I L  FEED TANK"; 
85 INPUT G3, G4 
1 0 0  PRINT "CORRECTION FACTORS FOR 0 2  MEASUREMENT"; 
1 0 5  INPUT X l c  Y 1  
110 PRINT 'CORRECTION FACTORS FOR C02 MEASUREMENT"; 
1 1 5  INPUT X22 Y2 
120 PRINT "CORRECTION FACTORS FOR NH3 FEED TANK"; 
1 2 1  INPUT X ~ J Y ~  
1 2 3  PRINT "CURRENT T IHE  PERIOD QF FERtlENTATION I N  HOURS"; 
1 2 5  INPUT TS 
1 2 7  PRINT " H I N  CPR TO START CONTROL ACTION I N  HtlOLf'L HR"; 
1 2 8  INPUT K 7  
129 PRINT "NO CONSEC DROPS I N  MU FOR SNITCH CONTROL"; 
1 3 0  INPUT D 
1 4 0  PRINT "NAME OF TH IS  FERMENTATION"; 
1 4 1  INPUT D$ 
1 4 2  PRINT "GLUCOSE YIELDS OF CELLS flND PENG I N  GtJG"; 
1 4 3  INPlJT Y8.a Y4 
1 4 4  PRINT "CO2 YIELD I N  G/MMOLU; 
1 4 5  INPUT Y9 
1 4 6  PRINT "MAX SP GROWTH RATE WANTED I N  GROWTH I N  1/HRN; 
1 4 7  INPUT V4 
1 4 8  PRINT "SP GROWTH kATE WANTED I N  PRODUCTION I N  I /HRU;  
1 4 9  INPIJT '46 
130 PRINT "T IME INTERVAL FOR PRINTOUT I N  HIN" ;  
1 5 5  INPUT T i  
160 PRINT "T IME INTERVRL FOR INDIRECT MEASUREMENT I N  H I N " ;  
1 6 5  INPUT 1 2  
178 PRINT "TIME FOR flUTOMRTIC CRLIBRATION I N  MIN", 
i t 5  INPUT 1 3  
1 7 6  PRINT "T INE  INTERVAL FOR AUTOMnTIC CALIBRATION I N  HR"; 
1 7 7  INPUT T4  
178 PRINT "APPROX FEED RATE OF 10% PAA SOL-N I N  ML/HR"; 
1 7 9  INPUT, I 5  
i Y d  PRINT "CURRENT FERMENTATION VOLUME I N  L ITERS" ;  
185 INPUT V 1  
186 PRINT " C  CONTENT I N  THE 2ND C SOURCE I N  iit'i.00"; 
1 8 7  INPUT 56 
1 8 8  PRINT "SP CiR OF THE 2ND C SOURCE I N  G,'MLU; 
1 8 9  INPUT D8  
1 9 0  PR INT  "CURRENT TOTAL BIOMASS I N  GRAMS"; 
1 9 1  INPUT X 0  
.I92 PRINT  "CURRENT TOTAL PENG BY QPEN I N  GRAMS"; 
1 9 3  INPUT P 5  
1194 PR INT  "STARTING VFILUES FOR TRANS PHASE CALC"; 
1 9 5  INPlJT Q3c Q4, Q52 Q62 T6, Q 8  
:I96 PRINT  "C  CONTENT I N  CELLS I N  %/J1OO"j 
1 9 7  INPIJT G I  
198 PRINT 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  SPEED OF DIGITAL PunP  IN DIG ITS^; 
1 9 9  INPUT P 
2 8 0  PRINT "12 H 13 N OF CELLS"; 
2 0 1  INPUT X.8 Y.a 2 ,  W 
202 PRINT " C  H 13 N OF MAJOR PRODUCT"; 
2 0 3  INPlJT S i c  52, S3c S4 
2 0 5  PRINT  "CONTROL CONSTANT FOR GLU ACCU I N  Gt'L"; 
2 0 6  INPUT K 8  
2 8 7  PRINT "ASSUMED QPEN I N  MG PENG/G HR"; 
20.3 INPUT 89 
2 0 9  PRINT  "CONTROL CONSTANTS FOR MAINTAIN  GROUTH RATE I N  HR" i  
210 INPUT K92 L 8  
211 PRINT  "DESIRED DCW I N  G/'L AT THE END OF LOG PHASE"i 
212 INPUT X9  
213 PRINT  "DESIRED DECAY RATE OF GLUCOSE FEED I N  TRANS PHASE I N  I i H R " ;  
2 1 4  INPUT R4  
216 PRINT "GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION I N  FEED I N  G/Gu; 
217 INPUT 5 8  
218 PRINT "NITROGEN CONCENTRATION I N  FEED I N  G/MLMi 
219 INPIJT N 8  
220 PRINT  "CURRENT STAGE OF FERMENTATION - L = 0  OR i ? " ;  
221. INPUT L 
2 2 2  PR INT  "CURRENT NO OF T INES OF DROP I N  MU - E = 0  TO 0 ? " j  
2 2 3  INPUT E 
2 2 4  SOFF 
2 2 5  RTS (3002 R 0  > 
2 3 0  I F  R 0 = 1  GO TO 2 4 0  
2 3 5  GO TO 2 3 0  
2 4 0  F R E S ( I 1 2 R ( I I > )  
245 FRES(12cA(12 ) )  
2 4 6  FRES(14c R ( 1 4 ) )  
2 4 7  FRE5(8 ,A(8>)  
2 5 0  M0=13(11)/1023*5 
2 5 5  190=A(12)/1023*5 
296 G5=H(14) /1023*5  
257 0 9 = A i 8 ) / 1 0 2 3 * 5  
2 6 0  H0=Cb*H0-X6 
2 6 5  A0=X3*R0-Y3 
2 6 6  GS=G3*G5-G4 
2 6 3  PR INT  \ PRINT  \ PRINT \ PRINT  
270 PRINT  USING " I N I T I R L  SUGAR TRNIC UEIGHT I S  - # W # W . W  Gtl"cM0 
2 7 5  PR INT  USING " I N I T I A L  NH3 TRNK WEIGHT I S  - # # #  # GH1',fl0 
2 7 6  PR INT  IJSING " I N I T I A L  O I L  TRNK WEIGHT I S  - # # #  # GMU,GS 
2 8 0  SOFF 
290 X $ =  " C T 1 :  I' 
295 Y $ = " .  DAT" 
395 F=O \ T8=T5 
3 6 8  B9=0  \ K = 0  
3 7 0  lJS=S7 \ P2=M0 
375 Y2=V1 'i U4=V4 
3 8 0  L 9 = 8  
385 I F  L = l  THEN LET L 9 = 1  
488 PRINT "WHAT I S  THE PRESENT TIME";  
485 INPIJT Z$ 
4ir3 STRT(2t. l  Z i )  
415 I F  Z1=0 60 TO 430 
428  PRINT "ERROR I N  TIME FORMRT - HH:MM" 
425 130 TO 480 
438  PRINT Z PRINT 
458 LET A$=X$+D$+Y$ 
468  PRINT \ PRINT \ PRINT 
4 6 3  PRINT ":+***************r**************~******************************* 
4 6 6  PRINT DS, D%c D3.t DSr DS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 6 7  PRINT ". NlAME OF THIS FERMEtITATIOtI IS", 
4 6 8  PRINT 
4 6 9  PRINT " " r  C)$ 
4 7 0  PRINT DS.1 D$, D$, DS.- D$ 
4 7 1  PRINT w*** * * :4 * * * * * * r * * * * * r (c r (c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
4 8 0  TIRFCL0) 
485  DnTF (DO) 
4 9 8  N4=12*:4+1. 008*Y+16*2+14*W 
4 9 5  M7=12*S1+1.088*52+16*S3+14*54 
1 3 4 5  DnC(1c 1023.1 R )  
1 3 4 7  DAC(0.a Pc R 2 >  
1 3 5 8  SOFF 
1 3 5 2  RTS(60*T2, B )  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 5 4  I F  B=-1 THEN PRINT " RTS I S  IF1 ERROR! ! "  
1 3 5 6  T IHF(Z0)  
1 3 5 8  DHTF(Z1) 
1 3 6 8  I F  B = i  0 0  TO 1 3 7 0  
1 3 6 5  GO TO 1 3 6 0  
1 3 7 0  T I H F ( Z 2 )  \ DATFCZ3) 
1 3 7 5  I F  (22+(23-21)*86400-20~~~=T3*68 THEN GO TO 1390 
138r3 B=@ 
1 3 8 5  GO TO 1 3 6 0  
1 3 9 0  DRC<1, 512, R >  
1 3 9 1  I F  R=-1 THEN PRINT " . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DRC I S  I F I  ERROR!!" 
1 3 9 3  B=0 
1 3 9 5  FOR 1=0 TO 1 5  
1 4 0 8  FRESCIcB(1) )  
1 4 8 5  B ( I ) = B ( I ) / i 0 2 3 * 5  
1 4 1 0  NEXT I 
*L 1 4 1 5  YJ=B(S) k, YisBS6)  %, H2=1 \ H6=1  \$ H8=1 
.* 1 4 2 8  I F  B = l  QQ TO 1 4 3 0  
1 4 2 5  GO TO 1 4 2 0  
1 4 3 0  B=0 
1 4 3 4  H i = l  
1 4 3 5  C9=0 
1 4 3 6  1910  
1 4 5 5  FOR 1=0 TO 1 5  
1 4 6 0  FRES(Ic % ( I > )  
1 4 6 5  B ( I ) = B ( 1 ) / 1 0 2 3 * 5  
1 4 7 0  NEXT I 
1 4 7 3  T = C I * B ( I 5 ?  
1 4 7 5  Q=C2*B(9) 
1 4 8 0  WI=C6*B( I I ) -X6 
1 4 8 5  Jb=X3*B(12)-Y3 
1 4 8 6  Q6=Q3*BCiS)-G4 
1 4 9 0  W2=J6 
1 4 9 5  V8=H0-WZ 
1496 G?=(GS-G6) /D8 
1 5 8 0  Y 9 = ( M 0 - W l ) / i . I 7 7  
1 9 0 1  14=15*<T8-T6) 
1 5 9 5  V=VZ+ < PS+V9+G7+ 14*L :1,*~1888 
1 5 1 8  Ql=Q/V 
:L515 F6=2676. 9 
1 5 9 0  .JZ=. 20946-Xi*SYl -BC6)  ) 
1 5 9 5  J4=3. 380@0E-0J+X2*CBC5 1-Y2 
1609 E3=1]1*. 79@2* (:. 26!j4-,J2/'(: 1-52-54 :I *FG 
E.l=Q:l:*. 79@2:+ ( : .JJ ,Z ' ( :~ -J~- ,J~ :I-4. 18@@@E-04 :1*F6 
11566 I F  H2=1 THEN GO TO 1620 
i r ; i@ I:~=C~+ES:~V* CT2/68 11 
16:15 1 y =  19+E4:4'4* (:T2,~'6@ :I 
16.17 1;5 T O  1658 
:162@ IZ~=C:~+E~* '%'*  C T3/'6Q+2*T2,aJ60 11 
11525 I ? =  I9+E4*'4* (T3,,'6Q+2*T2,#'60 11 
i 6 2 7  HZ=@ 
1628 I F  B=1 GO TO 1638 
1629 1313 TI] 1628 
:163@ B=8 
:I635 GO TO 1455 
1658 I F  B = l  GO TO 1668 
1655 GO TO 1658 
:I668 TINF(P8> 2 DHTFCZ9S 
1661 T7=(23-23>*86489-22+28 
1668 B=8 
1669 H1=H1+1 
1678 I F  Hi=INTiTl/TZ:t THEN GO TO 1700 
1675 GO TO 1455 
1788 I F  T7,/3680<T4 THEN GO TO 1703 
17B1 DFIC(i.1 1823, R ?  
1762 US=(Tl+T2+T3>'60 \, GO TO 1704 
1783 U8=T1/68 
1784 FOR I = 8  TO 15 
1765 FRES(I . IB( I>> 
1718 B( I )=B( I ) /1023*5  
1715 NEXT I 
1728 T=CI*B(iS) 
1725 Q=CZ*8(9) 
1738 N=C3*B(10> 
1735 H=C4:#8<7)-X4 
1746 Wi=C6*8 i l l ) -X6 
1745 Ol=B(8)/09*100*CS 
17158 J2=. 28946-X l * iY l -B i6> > 
1755 J4=3. 30000E-04+X2*(B(S:1-Y2) 
1766 36=X3*Bt12>-Y3 
1761 G6=G3*B(i4)-G4 
1765 WZ=J6 
1770 V8=A0-W2 
1771  G7=<GS-G6)/D8 
1772 V9=(H8-Wi) / l .177 
1773 14=15*(T$-T6) 
1775 V=V2+ (V$+V9+G7+ I4 *L  :t/'1800 
1777 S8=V8*N8 
1773 lJ7=58*17/14+57 
1788 U9=(N8-Wi)*S0+59 
1781 G@=Gs-G6+G2 
1782 I F  H8= i  THEN LET Ui=iTl+T2+T3:1,*'60 
1783 I F  H8=8 THEN LET U1=T1/60 
1784 O=(P~-WI )*56 
1785 F2=G/ (V:4lJ1) 
1787 He=@ 
1788 P2=W1 
1798 Q1=Q114 
1795 E3=IJi*. 7902* ( .  2654-52/' i 1-,12-J4 :I :l*F6 
1866 E4=QI*. 7382*C54/i 1-JZ-J.1 :I-4. 18000E-04 l *F6  
1885 R i = E 4 / E 3  
1:3@7 K2=E3/(  J2- i O l * .  2895>rJi00'1 
1318 C=C9+E3*V*T2,..'60 
:1:3:12 1 - I 9+E4*1st*T2,..'rjQ 
.1:31:3 Nz-lJ7-Us 
1:3.14 E@= I /I: 
:1:3:1!5 C @ =  I Z+C 
j.:316 IB=I1+1 
1817 F3=NS/Ui/V 
2185 T9=(Z9-D0)*364@@-L@+a 
2135 T8=T9/3600+T5 
2145 U5=U7 
2150 U=U0 
2325 P5=P5+L*Q9*Bl*U1/1000 
2330 P4=P5/V 
2331 N3=(IS*<T8-T6)*L*.1/'136-P5/356)*96 
2335 Y6=CU9*. 4+G0*S6+N3- 10s. 012-P5t8356*96 ) t 8 G i  
2340 Y7=Y6/V 
2341 I F  L = i  THEN LET B2=Y7 
2342 I F  L = l  THEN LET BI=Y6 
2343 I F  L = l  THEN GO TO 2405 
2357 U@=LOGCI0/II)/Ul 
2378 I F  U0CU THEN LET E=E+1 
2372 I F  H6=i THEN GO TO 2380 
2375 I F  U8>U THEN LET E=0 
2380 I F  E(D THEN GO TO 2458 
2390 I F  B2<=X9 THEN GO TO 2458 
2395 L=1 '\ GO TO 2500 
'2405 U0=(V6-X0?/UI/CCY6+X0>/2> 
2406 I F  Tl=30 THEN GO TO 2412 
2409 I F  U0<=V6 THEN LET T1=30 \ GO TO 2412 
2410 Pl=Q8*EXPC-R4*CT8-T6)> 
2411 GO TO 2413 
2412 PI=PI*(I+L8*(V6-U0)> 
2413 I F  U0<@ THEN LET I6=0 
2414 I F  U0>=0 THEN LET 16=CY6-X0)/U1/V9 
2415 ~8~(F2*V- (Y6-X0~/UI /V8-Q9*Y6/1000/Y4>tDC:~:V6+%0~/2> 
2416 H9=(E4*V-I6>*.012/.4/CCY6+X0>/2> 
2417 Ei=F2*V/B1 \ E2=E4/B2 
2420 GO TO 2471 
2458 B1=10*Y9 \ B2=Bi/V 
2459 B7=(Bl+U4*BI*U8/2>/Cl-U4*U8/2> \ B6=CB1+U0*Bi*U8/2>/Ci-U0*U8/2> 
2460 P9=(87-Bi>/Y8/U8 \ P?=<B6-Bi>/Y8/U8 
2461 I F  E4<K7 THEN GO TO 2483 
2462 I F  ~U9* .4 -B l *G I - I 0 * . 012> /V / . 4>K8  THEN GO TO 2468 
2463 I F  U@>=U4 THEN GO TO 2465 
2464 KS=K9*(U4-U@) \ GO TO 2467 
2465 KS=@ \ I F  U0<V4 THEN LET U4=U0 
2466 I F  UB>=V4 THEN LET U4=V4 
2467 Pi=(PS*(KS+I>-1.7)/.14 \ CiO TO 2471 
2468 I F  U@>=U4 THEN GO TO 2474 
2469 Plr(P7-1. 7)/. 14 \ U4=U0 
2471 I F  Pic20 THEN LET Pix20 
2472 I F  P1>300 THEN LET P1=300 
2473 DAC(BJPIJR~> \ GO TO 2520 
2474 Jl~4*Sl*~OB-I3>+€U2/30*1000-I3>*CS2-2*S3-3*S4> 
2475 J3=Si*(2*2+3*W-V>+X*CS2-2*S3-3*S43 
2476 B3=Ji/J3*H4/1000*108/92 
2477 JS~(U2/30*1000-13>*C2*Z+3*U-Y>+4*%*CI3-00> 
2478 P3=JS/J3/108@*M7*3S6/184 
2479 B3=B3+Q6 
2480 84=%3/V \ P4=P3/V 
2483 W6=Bl/U9 \ W7=Yb/U9 
2485 X0=Yb 
2489 08=(U9*. 4-I@*. 012-81*Gi>/V/. 4 
2490 09=<U9*..4+G0*S6+I§*CT8-T6>*L*. 1*96/136-1B/1000*12>t'V 
2495 I F  L=0 THEN 00 TO 2648 
2496 I F  L9=1 THEN GO TO 2640 
2508 Q3=U9 \ d4=C0 \ QS=I@ \ T6=T8 
2505 Q6=Yb \ Q7=G8*V \ Q8=P1 \ L 9 = i  
2510 GO TO 2474 
2520 U2tU9-Q3 \ 00=C0-Q4 \ I3=IB-Q5 
2525 GO TO 2474 
2640 REH- PRINT OUT 
2645 DHTE(Rt? \ fiJ=RS+"RTM \ TIMECBJ) \ C%=A%+B% 
2650 PRINT \ PRINT PRINT U ~ J E J L  $ PRINT 
2655 PRINT USING "TINE:<#################### ELAPSE TIME:-#%#.## HRS"JCS,T~ 
2660 PRINT \ PRINT 
2665 PRINT "RUN NUM0ER"JDt 
2700  PRINT \ PRINT 
2705 PRINT "OPERATING CONDITION" 
2710  PRINT *-------------------" \ PRINT 
2715  PRINT USING "TEMPERATURE I N  DEGREE CELSIUS - # I .  U "J  T 
2728  PRINT USING "AGITRTION I N  RPII -###N1lJ N 
2725 PRINT USING "AERATION I N  L /L  N I N  -1. ##"J Ql 
2730 PRINT USING "VOLUME I N  LITERS -#U. # "J  V 
2735 PRINT USING "PH -UU. # I " #  H 
2740  PRINT USING "DO I N  % RIR SRTURATION -###I1> 0 1  
2750 PRINT USING "EXIT 0 2  CONC I N  ATH -#. U##"c 5 2  
2755 PRINT USING "EXIT CO2 CONC I N  ATN -%. ### lmJ  54 
2778 PRINT \ PRINT 
2775 PRINT "INTERMEDIATE DATA" 
2780  PRINT "-----------------" \ PRINT 
2785 PRINT USING "02  CONSUMP RATE I N  NNOL/L HR -44. U#"J €3 
2795 PRINT USING "CO2 PRODUCTION RRTE I N  HHOL/L HR -#a. (10 " J  €4 
2805 PRINT USING "GLUCOSE FEED RATE I N  G/L HR -a#. ##"J F2  
2886 PRINT USING "NH3 FEED RATE I N  G/L HR . -(I. ###llJ F3 
2807 PRINT 
2888 PRINT USING "INST RESPIRATORY QUOTIENT -#. 4 4 " ~  R i  
2809  PRINT USING "RQ OVER THIS TIME INCREMENT -4. #%", €0 
2810  PRINT \ PRINT 
2815 PRINT "KEY FERHENTATION PARAMETERS FROM INST MASS BALANCE" 
2820  PRINT "---------------------.----------------------------'@ \ PRINT 
2 8 2 1  I F  L 9 = 1  THEN GO TO 2825 
2822  PRINT USING "SP GRTH RTCCO2) =-#.U##"JUB 
2823 PRINT USING "DT PClST CHR> = -# .##  DTNEXT CHR) = - ( I . ( I ~ ~ " # U ~ J U ~  
2824 I F  L9=0 THEN GO TO 2868 
2825  PRINT USING "SP GRTH RT CC> =-#. ##I QGLU Gt'G HR 1-4. I I # " J  U ~ J  E l  
2830  PRINT USING "N G/G HR €C> . # QC02 HtlOL/G HR =-4. # # " J M ~ J E ~  
2835  PRINT USING "H G/G HR CC02> - # DT NEXT CHR) =-U. U#"J M ~ J  Us 
2840 PRINT USING "DT PAST iHR> =-#.W#"JUI 
2 8 5 0  PRINT \ PRINT 
2855 GO TO 2865 
2860  PRINT \ PRINT \ PRINT \ PRINT 
2865  PRINT "CUMULATIVE FERHENTRTION CRLCULATION" 
2 8 7 8  PRINT *-----------------------------------am \ PRINT 
2890  PRINT USING "TOTAL GLUCOSE FED I N  GRMS -##a. 4lB1, U9 
2895 PRINT USING "TOTnL NH3 FED I N  GRAMS -a#. #I1> U7 
2898 PRINT USING "TOTAL OLEIC RCID FED I N  CiRRMS -I#. # " I  GO 
2 9 0 0  PRINT USING "TOTRL 0 2  CONSUHEO I N  HHOL -#####"J C8 
2985  PRINT USING "TOTAL ~ 0 2  PRODUCED IN MHOL -#####"J I 0  
2910  PRINT \ I F  L 9 = l  THEN GO TO 2915 
2 9 1 1  PRINT USING "DCW G/L <C02> =-a#.# DCW G/L i C >  =-#a. O", B2J Y 7  
2 9 1 2  PRINT USING "GLU YO G/G<CO2) =-#. ### OLU YD G/G CC) =-#. ###"J  N ~ J  U7 
2913 PRINT USING "RSDL GLU G/L =-##.#  TOTRL C CON Gt'L. 3-##. # "  J 08) G9 
2 9 1 1  I F  L9=0 THEN GO TO 2918 
2 9 i S  PRINT USING "DCW G/L (C3 =-#a. #"J B2 
2916 PRINT USING "PENG G/L CQPEN> = -## .# "JP6  
2917 PRINT USING "TOTAL C CON G/L =-#a. ~I"J 09 
2918 PRINT \ PRINT 
2919 PRINT " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - @ @  
2928 PRINT "NEW PUMP SETTING BETWEEN 0 - 1023 I S " i P 1  
2922  PRINT N--------------------------------------------------~~ \ PRINT 
2923 PRINT \ PRINT \ PRINT \ PRINT 
2990  f1=10 \ 1 2 4 0  
2995 Hd=0 
3808 I F  T7/3600<T4 THEN GO TO 1420  
3018 20=28 \ Z i = Z S  
3028 GO TO 1 3 6 0  
3500 END 
Variables Used in Computer Programs 
Date string 
Averaged output from each channel when initiate program, 
integer (0-1023) 
Total CH20 consumed (within At), g 
Initial NH3 tank weight, g 
CHON content of cells, (%)/lo0 
Amount of CSL supplied, g 
Total CH20 consumed (overal) , g 
Current N feed rate,g N/liter-hr 
Time string 
Averaged output from each channel when execute monitoring 
program, integer (0-1023) 
RTS flag 
Total DCW based on C02 data, g 
Cell density based on C02 data, g/liter 
Total DCW based on CHON balance, g 
Cell density based on CHON balance, g/liter 
Total DCW anticipated after the next time increment based on 
'1.11 9 
Total DCW anticipated after the next time increment based on 
A$ + B$ (Date + Time) 
Amount of 02 consumed (within At = 5 min) , g 
Total 02 consumed (overall), g 
Temperature correction factor, OC/volt 
Air flow rate correction factor, slm/volt 
rpm correction factor, rpm/volt 
pH correction factor, pH unit/ volt 
Sugar load cell correction fac+or, g/volt 
D.O. correction factor (=1 at 0 = 0 hr; = D.0.%/100 at 
re-initiation) , 
Amount of 02 consumed ( Cat within printout period), rnmol 
Experiment name - RUN -- 
Number of printout times allowable without switching control 
method for a consecutive decreasing trend on p 
Elapsed days, Julian days (day of inoculation) 
Elapsed days, Julian days 
Computer used for switching control method 
Respiratory quotient, mmol CO2/mmol 02 
Specific glucose consumption rate, g/g-hr 
Specific 02 production rate, mmol/g-hr 
02 consumption rate, mmol/liter-hr 
C02 production rate, mmol/liter-hr 
Time of initiation of PAA addition, hr 
Glucose feed rate, g/liter-hr 
NH3 feed rate, g/liter-hr 
mmol gas/liter-hr at aeration rate of 1 standard liter/liter-min 
Glucose added within U1, g 
Total oil (or the secondC-substrate) added (overall), g 
C content in cells, %/lo0 
Total oleic acid (or the secondc-substrate)fed at initiation, g 
Correction factor for oil (or the secondc-substrate) load cell, 
g/volt 
Correction factor for oil (or the secondc-substrate) load cell, g 
Current reading of oil load cell, volt; oil tank weight at 
initiation, g 
Current weight of oil tank, g 
Volume of oil added since initiation, ml 
Residual glucose in broth, g/liter 
Residual C in broth, g/liter 
P H 
Counter for number of measurements before printout, integer 
I.D. number for passing calibration routine ( =l; if not, then =0) 
I.D. number for passing calibration routine ( =l; if not, then =0) 
I.D. number for passing calibration routine ( =l; if not, then =0) 
Amount of CO2 produced within At min, mmol 
Total C02 produced (overall), mmol 
Total C02 produced at u1 min before, mmol 
Total 02 consumed at U1 min before, mrnol 
Total C02 produced since begining of transitionary phase, mmol 
Amount of 10% PAA solution added, ml 
Feed rate of 10% PAA solution, ml/hr 
C02 - C production resulted from cell growth, mmol/hr 
Amount of C02 produced ( M t  within printout period), mmol 
Numerator for B3 calculation 
p02 in spent gas, atm 
Denominator for B3 calculation 
pC02 in spent gas, atm 
Numerator for ??3 calculation 
NH3 tank weight, g 
Pump calibration curve (g glucose/hr)/volt 
Control gain obtained by comparing p 
t to '';r 
Min CPR to start control action, mrnol/liter-hr 
Control constant for glucose accumulation, g/liter 
Control constant for maintaining desired growth rate, hr 
Check point for transition of cell growth 
Time (number of seconds) of inoculation 
Elapsed time, second 
Elapsed time, second 
Elapsed time, second 
Elapsed time, second 
Elapsed time, second 
ID for passing growth period (yes = 1, No = 0) 
Control constant in production phase, hr 
ID for recording "zero" values at the beginning of transitionary 
phase (Yes = 1, No = 0) 
Initial sugar tank weight, g 
Glucose in feed tank, g 
NH3 in feed tank, g 
Oil in feed tank, g 
Molecular weight of cells 
Molecular weight of major product 
Specific maintenance activity (calculated based on C-balance), 
g/g cells-hr 
Specific maintenance activity (calculated based on CO2- 
balance), g/g cell-hr 
N rPm 
N3 PAA-C contributes to cell metabolism (not as precursor), g 
N4 Amount of corn steep liquor (CSL) used in the medium, g 
N5 NH3 fed within At, g 
N8 N concentration in NH3 feed tank, g/ml 
00 Total 02 consumed since beginning of the transitionary phase, 
m o 1  
01 Dissolved 02, % 
09 100% air saturation, integer (0-1023) 
Background speed of digital pump allowed, integer (0-1023) 
Glucose tank weight, g 
Actual pump speed for controlled glucose addition, integer 
(0-1023) 
Glucose tank weight, g 
Total product formation by CHON balance, g 
Product concentration (P3/V), g/liter 
Total product formation calculated from assumed qp, g 
Product concentration (P5/V), gkliter 
Primary pump setting based on Ut, g glucose/hr 
Primary pump setting based on 
'Gr g glucose/hr 
Air flow rate, standard liter/min (slm) 
Aeration rate, liter/liter-min, 
Total glucose added at the beginning of the transitionary 
phase, g 
Total 02 consumed at the beginning of the -transi,tionary phase, 
mmol 
Total C02 produced at the beginning of the transitionary phase, 
mmol 
Total biomass produced at the beginning of the transitionary 
phase, g 
Residual glucose at the beginning of the transitionary phase, g 
Pump speed at the beginning of the transitionary phase, integer 
(0-1023) % assumed, mg pen G/g cells-hr 
Flag for DAC #1 
RTS flag 
Respiratory quotient, mmol C02/mmol 02 
Flag for DAC #O 
Fermentation time (t-1) 
Desired decay rate of glucose feed rate in transitionary 
phase, hr-I 
Glucose concentration in feed solution, g/g 
Number of C-atom in main product 
Number of H-atom in main product 
Number of 0-atom in main product 
Number of N-atom in main product 
= S7 
C-content in the second C-substrate, g/g 
Total NH3 fed at 'program initiation or re-initiation, g 
Total N fed, g 
Total glucose fed at program initiation or re-initiation, g 
Fermentation temperature, OC 
Time interval between printouts, min 
Time interval for instantaneous measurements, min 
Time interval for automatic calibrations of gas analyzers, rnin 
Time between automatic calibrations, hr 
Time of fermentation (in case of re-initiation), hr 
Starting time af transitionary growth, hr 
Starting time for calculation of PAA addition, hr; time elapsed 
Fermentation time, hr during calibration, min 
Fermentation time, sec 
-1 U ptatAtminbefore, hr 
UO Calculated pt based on C02 data or carbon balance, hrml 
U1 Actual time between computer printouts, min; real time period 
for past control action, hr 
U2 Total glucose fed since beginning of transitionary phase, g 
Weight of oil tank, g 
-1 Current control setting of V4, hr 
Total NH3 fed at At min before, g 
Total NH3 fed from time zero, g 
Anticipated increment in time (i.e., time before next printout) 
for determining next control setting, hr 
Total glucose fed from time zero, g 
Current fermentation volume, liter 
Initial fermentation volume, liter 
Reconfirmed initial fermentation volume liter 
&in wanted for logarithmic growth, hr- i 
Specific growth rate wanted during production period (=p* 1,  
hr'l g r 
Total NH3 solution fed, g 
Total sugar solution fed, g 
Number of N-atom in cells 
Sugar tank weight, g 
NH3 tank weight, g 
Overall glucose yield based on C02 data, g cells/g glucose 
Overall glucose yield based on CHON balance, g cells/g glucose 
"CT1: " 
Number of C-atom in cells 
Initial biomass, g 
Correction factor for O2 measurement, atm/volt 
Correction factor for C02 measurement, atm/volt 
Correction factor for NH3 load cell, g/volt 
Correction factor for pH, pH unit 
Correction factor for sugar load cell, g 
Desired cell density at the end of log phase, g/liter; 
initial biomass, grams (complex medium experiments) 
. DAT" 
Number of H-atom in cells 
Output of 02 analyzer on house air, volt 
Output of C02 analyzer on house air, volt 
Correction factor for NH3 load cell, g 
Conversion yield of pen G from glucose, g pen G/g glucose 
Biomass production by C-balance, g 
Y6/V, g/liter 
Glucose yield, g DCW/g glucose 
CO yield, g DCW/mmol C02 2 
Time string (HH:MM) for activating monitoring program 
Number of 0-atom in cells 
Time, sec 
Flag for STRT; day 
Time, sec 
23 Day 
24 Time, sec 
25 Day 
Z6 Time, sec 
27 Day 
28 Time, sec 
Z 9  Day 
Appendix B 
Chemical Hydroxylamine vs. Microbiological Assays of 
Penicillin G in Fermentation Broth 
The experimental results shown in Table 18 indicate that 
chemical hydroxylamine method used in this study could accu- 
rately measure the biologically active penicillin in the fer- 
mentation broth. They also suggest that biologically inactive 
penicillin, e. g. , the penicillin G nucleus' - 6-aminopenicillanic 
acid, was not accumulated in significant quantity. 
Table 18 
Chemical Hydroxylamine vs. Microbiological Assays of 
Penicillin G in Fermentation Broth 
Penicillin Concentration, g/liter 
Fermentation Zone Inhibition Assay Hydroxyldne 
Sample Using BaciZZus subtiZis ATCC 6051 Chemical 
(Averages of 4 Ileadings frcm &sayt 
2 Different Plates ) 
t Reagents and procedure are described in Materials and 
Methods. 
Duplicate readings 
Appendix C 
Sensitivity Analysis of the Complete 
Elemental-Balancing Technique 
On-line measurement results of experiment RUN37 are used 
here to construct a numerical example. The values of the mea- 
sured variables are as follows: 
Time, hr 
mmol of 
27 65 103 
If One lets '3. 5gH6. 7°2.17N0. 53 and C8H1203N2 represent the 
formulae for cells and penicillin nucleus - 6-APA, then 
Eqs. (11) and (12) become: 
f= 5.19 ( h -  b) 
g= 0.125 (6a - h) + 2.33 (b - h) 
After substituting a,b, and h with the on-line measured values, 
the calculated cell mass and penicillin production are the 
following: 
Time, hr 
calc. 
Cell Mass 
true 
talc. 
Penicillin 
true 
Figures following the "f" sign indicate the deviations 
resulted from '1% variation of O2 measurements. The large 
deviations indicate that the above calculations are very sen- 
sitive to on-line O2 measurement error. Unfortunately, they 
are just as sensitive to glucose and C02 measurement errors 
and the variation of cell composition. These large deviations 
explain the unrealistic calculation results .obtained. 
When using only carbon- and nitrogen-balancing equations, 
one can still calculate the cells and penicillin productions 
by measuring the glucose and NH3 additions and C02 production: 
f = 0.68 (6a - h) - 2.72 c 
g = 0.18 (h - 6a) + 1.22 c 
The calculation results based on the above experimental data 
are the following: 
Time, hr 
27 65 103 
Cell Mass 15523 2972  13 384'22 
Penicillin 34k3 35f 12 1432 21 
Figures following the "'" sign indicate the deviations resulted 
from '1% variation of Cog measurements. This is obviously a 
more realistic method and is less sensitive to measurement errors 
and changes in 0 and H contents of cells. One should expect to 
have better results if a variable cellular nitrogen content 
was used for the calculation. 
Appendix D 
Numerical Examples of Calculation and Control 
of Pt by C02 Production Data 
1. Numerical Example 
Actual operation data from RUN39 are shown here as an 
example of on-line calculation and control of vt during the 
fast growth phase. In the experiment, V* was set at umax 
g r 
and maximum residual glucose concentration (seen by computer 
through Eq.(30)) was set at 3 g/liter. The on-line operation 
data during time 14.3 through 19.2 are as follows: 
Time I: [CPR] dt pt by Sglu by New New Glucose Feed 
Eq. (17) Eq. (30) P* Rate (digital (hr) : (min) (nun01 COZ) 9 r (hr-l) (g/liter) (hr-l) signal unit) 
1100 0.115 2.2 -12 66.6 
1131 0.113 2.3 -12 71.8 
1164 0.113 2.5 l 12 75.5 
1197 0.112 2.6 -12 79.4 
1230 0.111 2.7 . -12 83.1 
1265 0.110 2.8 -12 87.6 
1300 0.110 2.9 -12 91.2 
1336 0.109 3.0 .lo9 65.1 
1373 0.109 3.1 -109 66.9 
1411 0.108 3.2 -108 68.7 
1449 0.109 2.9 -109 70.9 
1489 0.109 3.0 .lo9 73.4 
1530 0.109 3.0 .lo9 78.1 
(Automatic calibration of gas analyzers) 
1644 - 2.8 .lo9 82.4 
1691 0.113 2.8 -113 115 
1739 0.112 3.1 -112 91.2 
1788 0.111 2.8 -112 96.8 
1838 Oil09 2.9 -112 105 
1888 0.109 3.0 .lo9 96.1 
2. Error Analysis of ut calculation By C02 ~roduction Data 
Eq.(.17) for pt calculation is derived as follows: 
substituting Xt by Eq.(16), one then has 
/: [CPR] dt 
In 
[CPR] dt 
when At of 15 min is selected, a -1% variation of Y 
x/co2 Per 
hr will result in a 1 ~ .  variation of t 
Therefore, when variation of Y 
X/C02 (due to changing growth 
rate in the fast growth phase) is gradual and slow, it is not 
expected to have great effect on the on-line calculation and 
control of cell growth rate. 
Appendix E 
Respiratory Quotient as a Physiological Variable 
in Penicillin Fermentation 
Consistent correlations between respiratory quotient 
(R.Q.) and the cell growth patterns were observed in the 
computer-aided experiments (RUN37-RUN46). When glucose was the 
major carbon-energy source consumed, fast growth phase cultures 
had a R.Q. of 1.06-1.07. The production phase R.Q.s in these 
experiments are shown in Table 19. They can be kept constant 
when production phase growth rate was maintained equal to or 
above 0.009 hr-I. When this rate was controlled equal to or 
below 0.006 hrW1, R.Q. showed a steadily decreasing trend. 
Decrease of growth phase growth rate from 0.11 to 0.05 hr-I 
also significantly lowered the production phase R.Q.s and they 
were less sensitive to the change of production phase growth 
rate. The above correlations were not affected by the altera- 
tion of fermentation medium from the semi-defined to the complex 
one. 
The endogenous metabolic activities responsible for bio- 
. , 
mass turnover is suspected to have contributed to the above 
production phase observations. Those activities would become 
more and more significant along with increases in substrate 
limitations and decreases in cell growth rate. When the energy 
metabolisms of exogenous and endogenous substrates are no 
longer in equilibrium due to the decrease of cell growth rate 
Table 19 
Production Phase Respiratory Quotient as Functions 
of Cell Growth Pattern in Penicillin Fermentations 
Using PenicilZium chrysogenum Strain P-2 
'pr 
Media R.Q. 1 n2 [Ekpt. Run NO.] 
1 averaged over one mass doubling time for experiments 
having production phase longer than one mass.doubling 
I .I time . 
2 numbers of R.Q. readings averaged; readings were taken 
immediately following the calibrations of gas analyzers. 
3 .  SD: semi-defined medium; C: complex medium 
4 with steadily decreasing trend 
and increase of endogenous metabolism, decrease of R.Q. is 
expected to continue until a new equilibrium is reached. This 
decrease would depend on the magnitude of cell growth rate 
shift-down in the transition phase. 
It is clear from the experimental results that R.Q. can 
be used as an empirical indicator of the cultural growth con- 
dition if accurate on-line gas (C02 and 02) analyses can be 
achieved. 
Appendix F 
Maintenance Demand for Sugar in Two Other PeniciZZiwn 
chrysogenum Strains - Wis.54-1255 and an ICI strain' 
The relationships between the growth phase growth rate 
and the subsequent cell maintenance and penicillin production 
were also studied with P .  chrysogenum Wis. 54-1255 grown in 
complex corn-steep-liquor (CSL)-containing media. Growth phase 
pH was maintained at 6.0 by NH40H addition and production phase 
pH at 7.0 by either H2S04 or glucose addition (Pan, et aZ. ,  
1972) depending on the experimental conditions. Phenylacetic 
acid, neutralized with NaOH, was fed to the production phase 
cells at a rate sufficient to support a penicillin production 
rate of 2.q max (-4 u/mg-hr). Ten-liter fermentations were 
P 
carried out withone-liter vegetative inoculum. The growth 
phase growth rate was manipulated by varying the impeller speed 
or the glucose feed rate. Experimental conditions used for 
four such experiments are listed in Table 20. For comparison 
purpose, another fermentation (No.21) using the P-2 strain 
was also performed under similar condition (pH controlled at 
Key experimental results are listed in Table 21. In 
general, they agreed with the continuous culture results of 
Pirt and Righelato (1967). Cultures started with a fast growth 
phase (indicated here by the maximum C02 production rate ob- 
served) could produce the penicillin longer. However, sub- 
stitution of glucose with lactose did seem to limit both the 
Table 20 
Penicillin Fermentations Using Penicillium chrysogenum Wis. 54-1255 
and Panlabs P-2 - Media Composition and Operating Conditions 
Expt. 
No. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Media Composi tion1 (g/li ter) 
Glucose Lactose CSL2 
15 30 60 
19 30 60 
4 0 60 
10 0 60 
2 0 60 
Gassed Agitation 
Power Input 
(W/li ter) 
1.1 
4.3 
4.3 
4. 3 
6 
2 
plus Na 2so4 , 1 g/liter; P-2000 antifoam, 0.5 ml/liter 
corn steep liquor 
0-16 hr; 0-25 hr for Expt. 21 
4 Pan, et al., 1972 
s experiment using strain P-2 
6 see Materials and Methods in text 
Growth Phase3 
Glucose 
Feeding 
(g/li ter) 
0 
0 
Production 
Phase Glucose 
Feeding 
0 
0 
9 to maintain constant pH4 
1 to maintain constant pH 4 
13 to maintain constant pH 4 
Table 21 
Summary of Experimental Results from Penicillin • 1 Fermentations 
Growth Phase Production Phase 
Expt. 
2 Yeo 3 Glucose x p G Ye No. Maximum CPR 2 t Addition (g pen. G/ (g 6-APA C/ (mmol/liter-hr) (g/mol) (hr) (g/liter) (g/liter) (u/ml) liter-day) g substrates C) 
8 18 60 59 o4 18 930 0.23 0.0067 
9 29 58 70 0 21 1320 0.27 0.0076 
10 32 51 74 42 24 1670 0.33 0.010 
11 16 59 60 35 22 1420 0.35 0.0087 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
215 38 35 154 
see Table 19 for experimental conditions 
2 CPR = co2 production rate 
3 time when penicillin titer leveled off 
93 
4 10 g/liter residual carbohydrate left in the broth 
s experiment using strain P-2 
37 12,200 1.14 0.038 
w 
w 
0 
cell growth and penicillin production. Average maintenance 
demand is calculated by using the C02 production data and the 
integration method discussed by Mou and Cooney (1976). The ' 
results are listed in Table 22 together with those calculated 
from McCann and Calam's (1972) experimental data. Results 
from Experiments 8 and 9 indicate that decrease of maintenance 
demand for lactose correlates with the decrease of the growth 
phase growth rate. 
The calculation results shown in Table 22 indicate that 
high yielding strains had lower maintenance demand for sugar. 
This enabled more biomass to be maintained in the production 
period without introducing 02-limited condition. Together they 
resulted in six-fold increase in final penicillin titer and 
four-fold increase in overall substrate conversion efficiency 
to penicillin. The average maintenance demand also appears 
to be a function of the fermentation temperature - it decreased 
with decreases of temperature. Table 22 also indicatesthat 
Y ~ 0 2  could vary considerably depending on the strain, fermen- 
tation pH, and temperature. 
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Appendix G 
Morphological Observations of the P-2 
Strain and Their Implications 
1. Mycelial "Pellets" Formation 
The mycelial growth morphology in 8-liter tank fermen- 
tation RUN27 (see Table 13) was recorded by a series of light 
micrographs shown in Figure 60. These dark-field and phase- 
contrast micrographs were taken from diluted fresh broth samples. 
9 With 10 spores to start the seed culture, this uniformity of 
growth morphology at any time of the fermentation was consis- 
tently observed. These micrographs suggest linear extensions 
of hyphae from the germ tube(s) with few branching occurring 
during the early period of growth. This linear extension 
slowed down when a finite length was reached. Thereafter, hy- 
phal branching became the major mechanism contributing to mass 
increase with little change on the overall dimension of the 
growth site. As a consequence, along with the increase of 
total biomass weight, each growth site became denser and denser. 
This is reflected on the light transmission pattern of the lat- 
ter micrographs. In experiments with computer-controlled 
glucose additions, these growth sites continued to increase 
their mass exponentially at a rate of 0.11 hrW1 to a dry cell 
weight of 20 g/liter. This suggests that oxygen, glucose, and 
other nutrients were readily available for the cell reproduc- 
tion within those "pellets". When culture entered the sta- 
tionary phase, vacuolation and loss of cytoplasmic contents 




became more and more obvious and resulted in the fragmentation 
of the hypha and the eventual breakage of the "pellets" 
(Figure 60 (d) and (e.)  . 
From the above observation it is conceivable that the 
mass density of each growth site can be decreased by using 
higher. concentration of spores to inoculate the seed. By doing 
so, one would obtain "open pellets" at proportionally higher 
cell concentration. For example, with a 10-fold increase in 
spore concentration, cell concentration would be raised to 
67 g/liter before reaching the growth morphology in Figure 
60(c). This is demonstrated qualitatively by the experimental 
data plotted in Figure 61. At the same dry cell weight (DCW) , 
density of centrifugation-packed cells which was calculated 
by dividing the DCW with % packed-cell-volume (PCV) decreased 
when a denser spore inoculum was used for the seed preparation. 
This suggests that one can actually take advantage of this 
relationship to find a desired growth morphology which has the 
benefit of a pelleting culture - lowered broth viscosity - 
but without its drawbacks, e.g., nutrient mass-transfer limi- 
tation. A 10-fold decrease of spore inoculum at the seed 
9 
stage (i.e., 10 spores) significantly decreased the agitation 
power for efficient. bulk mixing and did not appear to affect 
the penicillin production in experiment RUN21 (see Tables 15 
and 21) . 
The linear correlations in FigureClalso suggest that 
an empirical equation can be used to relate the PCV measurements 
Figure 61. 
Density of centrifugation-packed cells . . as 
functions of cell dry weight and the concen- 
trantion of growth sites. 
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to dry cell weights. For the 10' spores/liter condition, the 
equation can be written as: 
This relation would change when the centrifugation condition 
is varied. 
The phenomenon of fragmentation was quantitatively 
characterized in experiment RUN46. The numbers of fragments 
were estimated according to viable colony counts on CSL-glucose- 
nutrient--agar plates and the results are shown in Table 23. 
The initial count was only 30% of the total spore count. Spore 
aggregates and existence of non-viable spores may have accounted 
for this decrease in number of growth sites. 
2. Morphological Differentiation of the Mycelial Population 
Early stationary phase cells (grown in medium containing 
32 g CSL, 20 g glucose, 20 g sucrose, and 14 g yeast extract 
per liter) were examined under electron microscope for evidence 
of morphological differentiation. Broth sample was taken at 
72 hr of a shake flask fermentation charged with 2 x 10 8 
spores/liter. It had 33 g/liter DCW and 64% PCV and "pelleting" 
growth morphology was observed. Cells were fixed in 0.5% 
glutaraldehyde solution for 30 min and then in 2% glutaralde- 
hyde solution for another 30 min. After 3 washes in buffered 
sucrose solution, they were fixed in 0.2% Os04 solution for 
60 min. After dehydrated with ethanol, they were perfused 
with Epoxy resin and sectioned with a microtome. The thin 
Table 23 
Fragmentation of Mycelial Population During 
Penicillin Fermentation (Expt. RUN46) 
Time Cell Dry Weight No. of Growth sites1 
estimated by plate count 
estimated from the spore concentration in seed; 
counted by using a hemacytometer 
sections laid on the grids were stained with 1% uranyl acetate, 
which mostly combined with proteins and nuclei~ acids, for 
30 min. They were then examined under an electron microscope. 
Eight electronmicrographs so obtained are shown in Figure 62. 
Since only limited amount of time was spent on this work, 
detailed interpretation of those electromicrographs is not 
attempted here. The following information is extrapolated 
from them: 
a. The mycelial cells had diameters ranging from 1.6 to 
3.2 and cell wall thickness from 0.15 to 0.3 p . 
b. Morphologically speaking, mycelial population at early 
stationary phase was highly differentiated. It basically 
agreed with the observations made by Trinci and Righelato 
(1970). 
c. Following the circled number-marks (1) through (6) in 
Figure 62, one may speculate the process of cell autolysis 
resulted from endogenous metabolic activities. The disorgani- 
zation of cytoplasmic contents seemed to be initiated in an 
organized manner. It started at locations very close to the 
cell wall and gradually moved inward. This was further sug- 
gested by the last two electronmicrographs (g) and (h) whose 
cells are sectioned at an angle - more electron-transparent 
spots were seen at locations right underneath or above the 
cell wall. Also observed are the septum ( S )  and the septa1 
pore (SP). A hyphal compartment void of cytoplasmic contents 
is seen adjacent to a normal compartment in Figure 6 2 ( a ) .  
Figure 62 (a) through (h) 
Electro~crographs of PeniciZZium chrysogenum 
P-2 cells taken from early stationary phase 
of a shake flask fermentation. (See text 
for fermentation condition and sample pre- 
paration procedure; circled number-marks 
speculate the sequence of cell disorganization; 
CVC= cell void of cytoplasm; CW= cell wall; 
S= septum; SP= septa1 pore.) 
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Vacuoles observed in Trinci and Righelato's (1970) report were 
not seen in the present sample. 
3. Effect of Antifoam Agent on Cell Growth and Morphology 
in Shake Flask Experiments 
Antifoam agent, i.e., polypropylene glycol P-2000, was 
found to affect the cell growth and morphological appearance. 
Results are shown in Table 24. When unbaffled flasks were 
used, 1 ml/liter of P-2000 slowed down the cell growth rate in 
early growth phase. This effect was amplified when baffled 
flasks were used. Although final cell concentrations from 
DCW measurements at 72 hr did not indicate any permanent effect 
of antifoam agent and/or baffled flasks on cell growth, PCV 
measurements suggested drastic variations in growth morphology. 
Microscopic observations at 72 hr are sketched in Figure 63. 
Suspected fine P-2000 droplets seemed to discourage the out- 
ward extensions of hyphae and encourage more hyphal branching, 
hence, resulted in much denser "pelleting" morphology. This 
is also reflected by the high DSW:PCV ratio in Table 24. Lack 
of sufficient gas-liquid interface might be the reason why 
antifoam agent droplets were able to float around in the broth. 
The size of these droplets was apparently linked to their ef- 
fect on growth morphology. Baffled flask fermentation had the 
most significant effect on growth morphology through generation 
of very fine antifoam aqent droplets. How those morphological 
differences affect penicillin prodaction was not studied. 
Table 24 
Effects of Antifoam Agent, the Use of Baffles on 
Growth, and Morphology of Penicillium c h r y s o g e n u m  
P-2 in Shake Flask ~x~eriments' 
Experimental 
Conditions PH PCV D S W ~  PH PCV D S W ~  % g/liter % g/liter 
Control 
1 40 ml medium in 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks; control medium 
contained, per liter, 30 g corn steep liquor, 20 g 
distillers' solubles, 50 g cerelose, and 1 ml P-2000 
antifoam agent; initial pH 6.0; spore inoculum - 2 x 10 / 
liter; incubation temperature 25OC. 
2 total solids dry weight 
3 four indented baffles separated by ~r/2 
Figure 63 Effect of baffles and antifoam agent on the 
growth morphology of P. chrysogenum P-2 - 
a microscopic observation at 72 hr (see 
Table 24 for details). 
Appendix H 
Effect of Temperature Shift at Seed 
Stage on Penicillin Fermentation 
Results of penicillin fermentations using seed cultures 
incubated at different temperatures are compared here. Fer- 
mentation medium contained, per liter, CSL 60 g, NA2S04 2.4 g, 
and P-2000 0.5 ml. pH was controlled at 6.7 by NH40H and 
glucose additions (Pan et a Z . ,  1972). Phenylacetic acid was 
at 1 liter/liter-min (Refer to Materials and Methods for other 
details). A shift-down of cultivation temperature from 2g°C 
at seed to 24.5OC at fermentation stage had an adverse effect 
on subsequent cell growth and penicillin production. Results 
of the temperature shift-down experiment are compared with a 
normal experiment in Figure 64. The long lag of time of cell 
growth in the shift-down experiment was not caused by substrate 
limitation - totally 70 g of glucose were made available to 
the culture before 20 hr. This long lag apparently costed the 
fermentation's significant loss of penicillin production. 
Figure 64 
Variations of growth and production..of 
P. chrysogenum P-2 i n  10-liter penicillin 
fermentations as a result of temperature 
shift at the seed stage - RUN19: 2g°C(seed) 
+ 24.5OC (tank) ; RUN21: 2S°C + 26OC. 
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Appendix I 
Original Data (Run37 - RUN46) 
RUN Time Volume Total Glucose Fed DCW Pen G .  
(hr) (liter) (9) (g/liter) (g/liter) 
* Improper cooling water flow rate resulted in increase 
of fermentation temperature from 24.5 to 28OC during 
the time period 91.5-93 hr. 
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